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Resumen 
 

 

       El presente estudio sociolingüístico se enmarca dentro del extenso campo de la 

comunicación diglósica transcultural, la evaluación social de acentos, y las teorías de 

identidad social. El estudio de las variaciones dialectales de la pronunciación de una misma 

lengua resulta de vital importancia en sociolingüística para entender hasta qué punto los 

diferentes acentos influyen en la evaluación personal de acuerdo con determinados valores 

racionales estimativos estandarizados (ver Wiggins y Tobst, 1999). El propósito de esta 

investigación reside en analizar un marco específico internacional de referencia sobre las 

variaciones dialectales comprendidas en las naciones del consejo de cooperación para los 

estados árabes del golfo entre hombres y mujeres por igual, esperando encontrar la variedad 

de mayor prestigio. Esta investigación propone que el grado de conformidad expresado por 

los informantes con respecto a un acento en particular es determinante para la 

implementación de una comunicación efectiva que aglutine la concordia y la armonía en las 

interacciones comunicativas transculturales e interpersonales. 

 

       Los objetivos de esta investigación están basados en un constructo tridimensional 

compuesto de características o rasgos evaluativos y metodología cuantitativa. Los resultados 

obtenidos arrojan diferencias considerablemente importantes sobre el grado de conformidad 

expresado por los participantes. Cabe destacar, los resultados estadísticamente significativos 

en relación al grado de conformidad expresado por los informantes saudíes sobre la variedad 

de ESA de Baréin. Asimismo, entendemos que el constructo de actitudes lingüísticas 

relacionado con la comunicación efectiva es determinante dentro de las relaciones 

internacionales en términos de prestigio sociolingüístico. Creemos conveniente señalar que el 

prefijo ‘geo’ en adelante hace referencia explícita a la distribución geográfica de variedades 

lingüísticas discutidas en el plano de investigación transnacional sociolingüística que aglutina 
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varias naciones árabes comprendidas en la península arábica alrededor del Golfo Pérsico. 

Además, se hace necesario señalar que la técnica de cuestionario aplicada comprende 

variables dependientes e independientes desplegando preguntas factuales para desarrollar un 

análisis demográfico, y recabar información estadística fiable sin dejar de considerar posibles 

sesgos. Las fuentes de estímulos usadas generaron diez muestras de pares ocultos o 

aparejamiento de voces disfrazadas necesariamente manipuladas debido a que cada par de 

voces difieren entre ellas al grabar la fuente de estímulos por segunda vez. Primeramente, 

cada fuente de voz permitió grabar una muestra de voz de la variedad regional ESA de Riad. 

A continuación, la misma fuente de voz grabó una segunda muestra de voz correspondiente a 

la variedad regional del país de donde es originario. Esta investigación no contó con un grupo 

de control, condición requerida para aplicar una metodología experimental. Del mismo modo, 

podemos afirmar que existió cierto grado de implicación del investigador, puesto que tanto yo 

mismo como ambos administradores formamos parte del personal docente en la enseñanza de 

lenguas extranjeras en dicha universidad. Esta investigación recurrió a estudiantes 

universitarios para obtener la muestra de población. La recogida de datos se realizó de forma 

sincrónica, o sea, en un momento específico. Este estudio se realizó usando metodología 

cuantitativa, a partir de la formulación de hipótesis de investigación y variables cualitativas 

categóricas dicotómicas como: la identidad étnica, la edad, etc.  

 

       El diseño de esta investigación no se realizó entre grupos, sino dentro del mismo grupo, 

donde los participantes fueron sometidos a varias preguntas. Por un lado, esta investigación 

utilizó un enfoque indirecto al incluir encuestas indirectas como la técnica de aparejamiento 

de voces disfrazadas o pares ocultos, y un instrumento de evaluación del habla diseñado ad 

hoc. Por otro lado, esta investigación utilizó un enfoque directo al incluir escalas 

diferenciales semánticas de Osgood en forma de encuestas directas con preguntas cerradas en 
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la sección demográfica del cuestionario (v. g. renta familiar, género, etc.). Dos aspectos 

significativos en esta investigación son la representación gráfica de los datos investigados y 

la metodología aplicada. Esta investigación desarrolla un análisis exhaustivo de todos los 

componentes del estudio segmentados. De este modo, aparte de las 24 tablas de Excel usadas 

para calcular los índices de polarización a partir de las puntuaciones factoriales, esta 

investigación generó las siguientes gráficas: (a) 60 gráficas de polaridad diferencial 

semántica para visualizar la representación gráfica de los promedios de puntuaciones 

evaluativas de cada pareja de pares aparejados por variedad dialectal, (b) 12 gráficas de 

barras verticales por puntos para ilustrar la comparación de voces disfrazadas A (ESA-GCC), 

y voces disfrazadas B (ESA-Riad) en correspondencia con doce variables independientes 

específicas, (c) 12 gráficas de coordenadas 3D para visualizar en un plano cartesiano los 

valores de las variables importadas y convertidas en pares ordenados que muestran la 

posición y distancia al centro, donde el centro se corresponde con el punto de coordenadas 

cartesianas donde el informante expresa su total grado de conformidad,  (d) una gráfica de 

área para visualizar los índices de polarización convertidos en pares ordenados calculados a 

raíz de las puntuaciones factoriales, (e) 12 gráficas de línea 2D para visualizar las 

comparaciones entre voces disfrazadas A y B, (f) un gráfico de barras apiladas divergentes 

para visualizar las variables independientes asociadas con las voces disfrazadas A y B en 

términos de dimensiones evaluativas. 

 

       Otro aspecto fundamental en esta investigación es la metodología, es decir, la variedad 

de análisis estadísticos que se realizan en base a los datos recogidos: (a) el coeficiente Alfa de 

Cronbach para averiguar la fiabilidad o consistencia interna entre escalas, (b) una Prueba T 

de medidas dependientes para averiguar si existen diferencias estadísticamente  significativas 

en relación al grado de conformidad de los informantes y las voces disfrazadas A y B, (c) una 
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prueba de los rangos con signo de Wilcoxon también para averiguar si existen diferencias 

estadísticamente significativas en relación al grado de conformidad de los informantes y las 

voces disfrazadas A y B, (d) una conversión de los índices de polarización a paleta de colores 

progresiva para visualizar los valores numéricos de los pares ordenados definidos por colores 

y ejes cartesianos con respecto a su distancia al origen central, (e) un modelo lineal 

generalizado para analizar los efectos e interacciones de las variables independientes en una 

variable dependiente concreta, (f) el coeficiente de correlación producto-momento de Pearson 

para analizar la fuerza de asociación lineal entre pares ocultos y, (g) el coeficiente de 

correlación de Spearman, ρ (rho), para analizar y establecer la fuerza y la dirección de la 

asociación entre variables dependientes. El desarrollo de este estudio se inicia tras 

considerarse diferentes perspectivas logísticas, y sobre la forma más adecuada de abordar los 

conceptos de fiabilidad y confiabilidad formulados por las hipótesis planteadas. Esta 

investigación explora las diferentes variedades dialectales a fin de determinar, según la 

interpretación de los informantes saudíes, aquella variedad que aporta mayor grado de 

concordia y armonía, facilitando así la efectividad de los diferentes niveles de comunicación 

interpersonal transcultural comprendidos dentro del conjunto de variedades árabes habladas 

en el consejo de cooperación para los estados árabes del golfo. Este estudio es consciente por 

un lado de lo importantes y difíciles qué son las relaciones diplomáticas en Oriente Próximo, 

y por otro, plantea la idea de que la interacción que tiene en cuenta estereotipos y acentos en 

el mensaje puede resultar en una mejora sustancial de la comunicación transcultural. Así, tras 

solicitar los correspondientes permisos éticos en las universidades UCM y KSU, esta 

investigación pretende identificar, cuál de entre las diferentes variedades de los distintos 

países del golfo, obtiene un mayor grado de prestigio entre los informantes, resultando así 

más efectiva para las interacciones transculturales comunicativas. El siguiente paso fue 

emprender un estudio del número y niveles de medición de las variables más adecuadas para 
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diseñar un instrumento de medición fiable, y así poder responder significativamente a las 

hipótesis planteadas. Seguidamente, se incluyeron cinco variables genéricas: género, 

nacionalidad, edad, dimensiones evaluativas (i.e., solidaridad, estatus, dinamismo), clase 

social, y renta familiar, y doce específicas: hombres, mujeres, hombres y mujeres, saudí, no 

saudí, menor o igual a veinte años, mayor de veinte años, clase baja, clase media baja, clase 

media, clase media alta, clase alta e ingresos (< 3.800 SR; > 3.800 SR < 7.700 SR; > 7.700 

SR < 22.900 SR; > 22.900 SR < 40.000SR; > 40.000 SR).  

 

       Las limitaciones de esta investigación se ajustan a las restricciones y márgenes impuestos 

por la población de estudio. Inicialmente, esta investigación pretendía analizar seis 

variedades dialectales habladas en Arabia Saudí, Qatar, Emiratos Árabes Unidos, Omán y 

Kuwait. Finalmente se redujeron a cinco variedades dialectales propias de los países árabes 

del Golfo, y cinco variedades de ESA debido al emplazamiento del estudio en la capital de 

Riad. En el presente estudio, el marco muestral se corresponde con todos los universitarios 

hombres y mujeres de Riad. La muestra de población se corresponde con todos los 

licenciados, hombres y mujeres, que asisten a las clases de inglés con los dos profesores 

contratados como administradores durante el estudio piloto y la investigación propiamente 

dicha. Finalmente, la muestra real del total de informantes que participaron en este estudio 

asciende a 391. Así pues, los escenarios principales de investigación fueron: (a) la biblioteca 

y las aulas de KSU-hombres y KSU-mujeres, donde los informantes se prestaron a rellenar 

los cuestionarios (b) la biblioteca del instituto de estudios diplomáticos, donde conseguí el 

artículo científico indispensable para establecer las correspondencias entre las rentas 

familiares saudíes y las clases sociales, (c) la biblioteca del parlamento saudí, donde conseguí 

la edición especial de la revista del parlamento saudí con motivo del día del orgullo nacional 

saudí que sirvió de estímulo para las grabaciones de voces disfrazadas, y finalmente (d) la 
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biblioteca de la secretaría general del consejo para los países del golfo, donde recabé parte de 

las voces disfrazadas que forman este estudio.  

 

   Palabras clave: metrolingualismo, credibilidad percibida, biolingüística, 

compartimentación, comunicación efectiva. 
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Abstract 

This sociolinguistic research falls within the broad field of diglossic cross-cultural 

communication, the social evaluation of accents and social identity theories. The study of 

dialectal variations in the pronunciation of Educated Standard Arabic (ESA) is central to the 

understanding of the degree of agreement that the informants showed regarding their 

interpersonal evaluations in terms of the standard accented varieties and according to the 

standardised rating constructs (see Wiggins and Trobst, 1999). The aim of this research was 

to analyse a specific international reference framework of standard dialectal variations in the 

Arabic dialectal continuum from Gulf Cooperation Council countries between men and 

women alike who are likely to attach more prestige to a specific oral language variety. This 

research proposes that the degree of agreement that the informants showed for a particular 

accent is a determinant in the implementation of effective communication in order to achieve 

concord and harmony in interpersonal cross-cultural interactions. The research objectives 

were based on a three-dimensional construct composed of evaluative traits or characteristics 

and a quantitative methodology. The resulting data yielded substantially different estimates 

according to the degree of agreement amongst the informants. The findings of this research 

suggest that the informants show a statistically significant degree of agreement towards the 

Bahraini accent. Likewise, it can be argued that the construct language attitude linked to 

effective communication takes on special significance in this research for the understanding 

of international relations in terms of language prestige. Similarly, it is noteworthy to mention 

that the use of the prefix ‘geo’ henceforth refers to the geographic distribution of language 

varieties discussed in this cross-national sociolinguistic research across specific Arab states in 

the Arabian Peninsula surrounding the Persian Gulf. Additionally, I want to stress the 

significance of applying the appropriate questionnaire survey technique to the dependent and 

independent variables, raising factual questions in order to conduct a demographic analysis 
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and gathering reliable statistical information while considering potential biases. The stimulus 

material used to generate ten matched-guise samples was necessarily manipulated as each 

speaker guise differed from the others after the recording of the stimulus material was done 

twice. There was the reading of the audio-taped speakers in the ESA variety of Riyadh first 

and once again in their corresponding ESA variety for each of the others. In short, this 

research does not account for a control group – a requirement when conducting an 

experimental methodology. Furthermore, there was no random assignment concerning the 

undergraduates from single-sex colleges. Likewise, intervention took place as we are dealing 

with undergraduates in the educational sector where both administrators and myself deliver 

lectures on foreign languages. This was a cross-sectional research using the undergraduate 

population as a sample. The data collection process took place at one specific point in time. 

For research purposes, this research was conducted using a quantitative methodology, which 

included the construction of research questions and qualitative dichotomous categorical 

variables such as ethnicity, age etc. The design of this research was within groups, not 

between groups – the same participants were assessed repeatedly. This research used an 

indirect approach in the form of covert questioning, which took place by combining the 

indirect approach experimental matched-guise technique and the indirect approach speech 

evaluation instrument. Moreover, this research also applied a direct approach, specifically 

Osgood’s semantical differential scales on an ad hoc basis, in the form of overt-questioning 

and closed-ended questions in the demographic section of the questionnaire (e.g., familial 

income, gender, etc). The key points of this research are twofold: the graphical representation 

of the research data and the applied methodology. One of the strengths of this research is that 

it represents a comprehensive examination of the whole study divided into different parts. 

Thus, apart from the 24 data tables in Excel used to compute the polarisation indexes from 

the factorial scores, this research generated the following graphs: (a) 60 semantic differential 
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polarity graphs to visualise a graphic representation of the average rating scores of every 

target token pair within each token set, (b) twelve plotted vertically bar charts to illustrate a 

comparison of guise A (ESA-GCC) and guise B (ESA-Riyadh) across the twelve specific 

independent variables, (c) twelve 3D coordinate system graphs to visualise the 3D surface 

dependent variable values based on the imported tabulated data rendered into ordered pairs, 

showing their exact distance or position from the central origin of the Cartesian coordinates 

in each independent variable direction, (d) an area chart to visualise the rendered polarisation 

indexes computed from the factorial scores, (e) twelve 2D line charts to visualise the 

individual comparisons between guises A and B, and lastly, (f) a diverging stacked bar chart 

to visualise the independent variables associated with guises A and B in terms of the rating 

dimensions. The line of research included in-depth analyses conducted after the data 

collection process took place according to the following methodology: (a) Cronbach's Alpha 

reliability analysis to check the inter-reliability, that is, in order to check internal consistency 

of scales, (b) a dependent sample t-test in order to test whether there is a statistically 

significant differences between the degree of agreement among the informants concerning 

guises A and B, (c) a Wilcoxon Signed Rank test in order to test whether there is a significant 

difference between the degree of agreement of the informants concerning guises A and B, (d) 

the rendering of the polarisation indexes according to a colour palette progression as a 

representation of the numerical values in ordered pairs through the positions defined by 

colours in the grid from the central origin of the Cartesian coordinates, (e) a general linear 

model analysis to visualise the effects and interactions of the independent variables on a 

specific dependent variable, (f) the Pearson product moment correlation coefficient analyses 

used to measure the strength of the linear association between the TTPs and lastly, (g) 

Spearman's Rho (TTP) analyses to draw a comparison and to report whether there were any 

associations between the paired dependent variables. This research starts developing the 
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statement of the problem in order to define the central research question. I will also assess the 

feasibility of extending the research to include extra features related to the initial research 

question. This research delves into exploring which ESA variety may add extra concord and 

harmony – from the perspective of Saudi informants – to improve the effectiveness of the 

communication among the various levels of interpersonal relations between Saudis and other 

speakers across the Arabic dialectal continuum of the Gulf Cooperation Council countries. I 

am aware of how meaningful and touchy diplomatic relationships are in the Middle East, and 

that well-designed messages may have very positive effects on interpersonal cross-cultural 

communication. Therefore, after applying for research ethical clearance from the UCM and 

KSU, this research aimed to identify, which among the ESA language varieties across the 

GCC countries, happens to be more prestigious and thereby the most suitable to use in 

effective cross-cultural communication. The first thing was to determine the variables that 

may provide significant enough findings to answer the research questions. For the purposes 

of this research, the research questions focused on five main concepts: gender (men, women, 

and men and women together), ethnicity (Saudi and non-Saudi), social class (lower class, 

marginal middle class, middle class, marginal upper class and upper class) and age (≤ 20-year 

old and > 20-year old). This was in addition to the evaluative dimensions of solidarity, status 

and dynamism (see Locke, 2003; McLeod, 2009) and level of familial income (< SR3,800 > 

SR3,800, < SR7,700, >SR7,700 < SR22,900, > SR22,900 < SR40,000 and > SR40,000). 

Concerning the research limitations, the organisation of this doctoral dissertation 

acknowledges that the generalisability of the findings is limited to the personal degree of 

agreement experienced by the undergraduates from Riyadh towards the different language 

varieties of ESA. The research limitations such as restrictions and constraints determined the 

study population. Initially, this research dealt with six oral language variations of ESA 

spoken in the GCC countries of Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, the United Arab Emirates, 
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Oman and Kuwait. Ultimately, it was reduced from six ESA-GCC varieties to five as the 

Riyadh ESA-GCC variety was dismissed. In the present research, the target population 

corresponds with all undergraduates, that is, males and females from Riyadh. Accordingly, 

the study population corresponds with all undergraduates, specifically males and females 

studying in King Saud University. The sampling frame corresponds with the total amount of 

undergraduates/informants, namely males and females attending English classes with two 

professors, a man and a woman, who in due course were hired as research administrators to 

conduct both the pilot test and the empirical research itself. Lastly, the sample size – the 

informants from the sampling frame tested specifically for statistical purposes – consisted of 

three hundred ninety-one respondents who took part in the survey. This research 

encompassed various research settings: a) the library of King Saud University, where the 

informants filled in the questionnaires, b) the library of the Institute of Diplomatic Studies, 

where I found the journal that established a comparison between Saudi social classes and 

familiar incomes, c) the library of the Saudi Parliament, where I found the stimulus material, 

and d) the library of the Cooperation Council for the Arab States of the Gulf Secretariat 

General where the matched-guise samples were collected.   

 

Keywords: metrolingualism, perceived credibility, biolinguistics, compartmentalisation, 

effective communication. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

       “WHO recognizes that effective, integrated and coordinated communication is 

integral to carrying out WHO’s goal to build a better, healthier future for people all over 

the world” (WHO, 2017:1). According to the World Health Organisation (WHO, 

2017:3), the principles for effective communication are that it is accessible, actionable, 

credible and trusted, relevant, timely and understandable. More importantly, the WHO 

(2017:3) emphasises the idea of preference stating that a “[m]essage design can 

influence the effectiveness of a message.” These principles are closely related to the 

social or evaluative dimensions that allow for the expansion of cultural awareness and 

the identification of existing cultural biases in cross-cultural interpersonal interactions 

such as social status traits (power and prestige, intelligence and social class), solidarity 

traits (trustworthiness and in-group-out-group members) and dynamism traits (level of 

activity and liveliness). Furthermore, the WHO (2017:39) claims that in terms of 

effective, integrated and coordinated communication, “people are more likely to 

understand messages presented to them in their local languages” or, failing that, in a 

language variety inspiring core values. On these grounds, designing the message is 

particularly salient to the aims of this thesis in order to appreciate the delicacy of the 

situation of speaking. This research set out to better understand interpersonal 

communication related to the most appropriate accent from the perspective of Saudis 

undergraduates in both cross-ethnic and cross-cultural communications as a whole. 

Langer and Nesse (2012:612) argue that “the importance of speaking in the right accent 

or variety becomes especially important at times when other factors that used to identify 

a person’s class, such as clothes or education, lose their distinguishing power.”  
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       In terms of the research justification, it can be argued that effective communication 

in the context of intercultural communication is of special relevance in international 

relations, particularly regarding the ideological challenges and political instability in the 

Middle East. By analysing the construct of language attitudes for each Educated 

Standard Arabic (ESA) oral variety across the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) 

countries and the ESA oral language variety in Riyadh, we can uncover the participant’s 

prejudices against foreign accents which may have detrimental effects such as hindering 

potential job prospects. More importantly, we can uncover the attitudes and preferences 

towards a specific ESA variety. It is my belief that effective cross-cultural 

communication is in line with the social dimensions of language attitude through 

effective channels of communication such a prestigious ESA language variety. 

Consequently, this research aims to predict whether identifying a prestigious ESA 

language variety with a higher degree of agreement among the Saudi undergraduates 

will add extra concord and harmony to the political instability in the Middle East. 

 

1.1 Aims and Objectives 

       This dissertation aims to both propose and engage with a theoretical and empirical 

research method framework that provides an overview of the critical factors influencing 

ESA in effective communication. Thereby, the overarching aim of this research 

accounts for (a) understanding the extent to which the degree of agreement in language 

attitude affects the rating dimensions of status, dynamism and solidarity, (b) the 

perceived credibility conveyed by the ESA varieties in terms of gender difference, (c) 

discussing the extent to which the sociolinguistic prestige of the ESA varieties is 

relevant to establishing diplomatic ties and lastly, (d) to assess and examine the 

importance of message design in effective communication in order to discuss the 

research questions concerning ESA varieties. I firmly believe that effective 
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communication is nowadays more relevant than ever to enhance multilateralism through 

the formal diplomatic relations between different countries, particularly in the Middle 

East. I would go as far as to say that forging strong partnerships through effective 

communication enhances the prosperity of the citizens involved. Briefly put, this 

research aims to elucidate, using the perspective of undergraduates from Riyadh, if there 

is any ESA language variety among the GCC countries that shows a higher degree of 

agreement among the informants, specifically the male and female undergraduates of 

KSU who make up the study population. 

 

In order to address the aforementioned statement and ultimately the present data 

to underpin this argument, this research identified the determinant factors contributing 

to our aim: (a) the insights gained from this research may be of assistance to tackle 

conflicts and diplomacy relations in the Middle East, which is considered to be a major 

centre of world affairs; (b) notwithstanding the limitations contained herein, the study of 

the sociolinguistic binomials of language and prestige in this dissertation plays a 

prominent role; (c) the question then arises as to how to implement a specific language 

variety that meets the needs of effective communication in international relations. It can 

be argued that sociolinguistic prestige and perceived credibility are likely to contribute 

to identifying significant implications in this regard and (d) the empirical part of this 

research will neither determine the degree of sociolinguistic difference between the 

interregional reference frames and international reference frames as in Dragojevic and 

Giles (2014), nor will it analyse non-standard language varieties versus standard 

language varieties as is the case in the work of Fuertes, Gottdiener, Martin, Gilbert and 

Giles (2012). This research aims to discuss language attitude among the Arabic dialectal 

continuum of the Gulf Cooperation Council countries.  
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Only after conducting a preliminary research study on dialectal variation first in 

Spain and then in Saudi Arabia did I find the proper line of research to follow. This 

sociolinguistic research focuses on how the oral diglossic language variation of ESA 

affects the degree of agreement shown by the informants and how perceived credibility 

in respect of language attitude and the patterns of accent evaluation can be explained 

through five generic variables and fifteen independent variables: gender (females, 

males, and females and males) nationality (Saudi/non-Saudi), social class (lower class, 

marginal middle class, middle class, marginal upper class and upper class), age (≤ 20-

year old and > 20-year old), the rating dimensions (solidarity, status and dynamism; see 

Locke, 2003, McLeod, 2009) and level of income (< SR3,800 / > SR3,800 < SR7,700 / 

> SR7,700 < SR22,900 / > SR22,900 < SR40,000 / > SR40,000). 

 

       The present research was designed to determine the impact of language attitude (see 

Young, 2003; Yu, 2010) and, in particular, cognitive speech perception in cross-cultural 

dialogic contexts. This refers to covertly expressed beliefs and predispositions in 

plurilingual communities by definition. This research also set out to objectively measure 

and assess how dialectal varieties influence and are perceived by a determined group of 

respondents. In the same vein, this research will also examine the relationships between 

linguistic social diversity, social meaning, the degree of personal introspection, the 

stigmatised versus prestigious accent and lastly, the correlations of the spoken ESA in 

Riyadh paired with the spoken ESA in the GCC dialect continuum involving Bahrain, 

Kuwait, Qatar, Oman and the United Arab Emirates.  

 

As alluded previously to, perceived credibility based on the degree of agreement 

shown by the informants plays a central role in this research. Extant research provides 
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ample evidence for the relationship between accent and social stereotypes. Thereby 

some accents undermine authority and credibility while other accents like ESA are 

expected to inspire confidence and trust. The perceived credibility of the speaker is 

based on the Witness Credibility Scale (WCS; see Brodsky, Griffin and Cramer 2010). 

The WCS consists of twenty semantic differential scales associated with four factors: 

confidence, likeability, trustworthiness and knowledge. 

 

1.2 Research Hypotheses 

The null hypothesis (H0): There will be non-statistically significant differences 

regarding the covert language attitudes related to the rating of the ESA 

guises among the participants across the evaluative dimensions. 

The alternative hypothesis (Ha): There will be statistically significant differences 

regarding the covert language attitudes in relation to the rating of the ESA 

guises among the participants across the evaluative dimensions. 

The alternative hypothesis (Ha.1): There will be statistically significant 

differences regarding the covert language attitudes related to the rating of the 

ESA guises among the different genders across the evaluative dimensions. 

The alternative hypothesis (Ha.2): There will be statistically significant 

differences regarding the covert language attitudes related to the rating of the 

ESA guises among the age groups across the evaluative dimensions. 

The alternative hypothesis (Ha.3): There will be statistically significant 

differences regarding the covert language attitudes related to the rating of the 

ESA guises among the different social classes across the evaluative 

dimensions. 
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       This individual dissertation has refrained from applying for specific grants from 

any funding agency in the public, commercial and not-for-profit sectors. I hereby 

assume full responsibility for the views expressed here and all forms of error remain my 

own. Likewise, I declare that I have no competing interests. Similarly, all translations 

from Spanish, Arabic, German and French are my own.  

 

       The survey methodology will prove useful to expanding our understanding in 

reference to ESA accent variations in GCC countries. One of the strengths of this 

research is that it represents a comprehensive examination of language attitude based on 

a quasi-experimental research (as a control group and the random assignment of 

participants were neither present nor applicable). This is due to the use of a specific 

construct, namely language attitude, organised along evaluative dimensions based on a 

three-dimensional construct involving status, solidarity and dynamism. This being the 

case, these dimensions are expected to provide strong empirical insights related to 

sociocultural prestige in terms of the degree of agreement by analysing the judgment 

data with additional reference to the process of forming judgments itself. In this sense, 

Cowart (1997:7) argues that “the grammar that a linguistic theory posits in the head of a 

speaker does not exercise exhaustive control of judgments any more than it exercises 

exhaustive control of the processes of uttering or comprehending sentences.” 

Furthermore, some linguists such as Dragojevic (2017) constrain these dimensions to 

status and solidarity exclusively. Regarding both direct and indirect approaches, on the 

one hand, the indirect approach will be used to uncover the covertly expressed beliefs 

and predispositions about language variation regarding the linguistic speech varieties of 

ESA spoken in Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries. On the other hand, the 

direct approach by which the survey questionnaire will be constructed will use 
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denotative forms of overt questioning like closed-ended questions to collect the factual 

data.  

 

       The statement of the problem here rests on the perceived credibility linked to 

language prejudices in terms of cognitive speech perception. One of the most intricate 

topics in sociolinguistics refers to how cognitive speech perception influences and is 

perceived by the key informants, specifically men and women alike. Mounting research 

has provided additional evidence in respect of the fact that cognitive speech perception 

is a key factor that a conversational acts’ success or failure largely depends on. 

Likewise, issues such as the patterns of response to different accents, namely patterns of 

accent evaluation, will be discussed in terms of the adjudged levels of the three rating 

dimensions in order to explore the sociolinguistic indexicalities based on oral varieties 

linked to the same experimental stimuli. 

 

This cross-sectional research examines the associations between prestige and 

authenticity. The legitimacy of this linguistic binomial will be discussed as follows: the 

correctness of the standard language, specifically the prestigious accent-type of the oral 

varieties (i.e., ESA) of the written MSA (Modern Standard Arabic) variety linked to the 

concept of authenticity. Next, this research has set out to provide insights into whether 

the stigmatised or vernacular varieties of colloquial oral Arabic dialects in respect of a 

specific geolinguistic reference framework of standard dialectal variations in the Arabic 

dialectal continuum correlates with the notion of transculturation and metrolingualism. 

According to Otsuji and Alastair (2010), metrolingualism “is a product of modern and 

often urban interaction, describing the ways in which people of different and mixed 

backgrounds use, play with and negotiate identities through language” (p. 240). On 
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these grounds, the present research will be conducted in Riyadh city centre, a capital 

city that offers a multicultural diversity primarily due to a melting pot of cultures. This 

cross-cultural dialogic context fits perfectly within the notion of ethnic metrolingualism 

where ESA becomes an oral language variety emergent from the contexts of interaction 

in specific urban domains derived from asymmetrical power relationships. 

1.3 Methodology of the Research 

       This quasi-experimental design in the UCM format and APA style was conducted 

in terms of within-subjects or a repeated measures design, inclusive of a single group of 

judges (see Lambert, Hodgson, Gardner, Fillenbaum, 1960). The research study 

involved evaluative reactions through questionnaire forms on the basis of uncovering 

the quantitative data collection method, specifically matched-guise speaker evaluation 

tasks (Lambert, Hodgson, Gardner and Fillenbaum 1960) and experimental speech 

evaluation instruments (SEI) applied here through a seven-point category scale. SEI as 

an indirect approach based on covert questioning accounted for an array of seven 

possible response options. I used Osgood’s semantic differential seven-point rating 

scales with opposite binomial descriptors according to the three-dimensional construct. 

Likewise, the statistical analysis used the Cronbach’s Alpha Reliability Analysis test, 

the Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficient test, the Wilcoxon Signed-Rank 

test, multivariate correlations, Spearman’s Rank Order Correlations and the General 

Linear Model test through the use of the SPSS software. 

 

      Various workbooks were necessary to examine the research data separately. After 

pairing the speaker guise pairs and cases together, I entered the data into SPSS in rows 

and columns in different worksheets according to the following variables: nationality 

(native/non-native), evaluative dimensions or traits (solidarity, status and dynamism), 
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speaker guises (five ESA guises corresponding to the representative speakers of ESA 

spoken in each of the GCC countries versus the five guises representative of ESA 

spoken in Riyadh), age (≤ 20-year old and > 20-year old) and social classes (lower 

class, marginal middle class, middle class, marginal upper class and upper class 

according to their level of income respectively). 

 

       More specifically, this research set out to assess the effects of the degree of 

agreement according to each variable. Consequently, I used the paired plotting points in 

3-dimensional Cartesian coordinate systems and Excel graphs. Thus, I critically 

examined the degree of agreement based on the proximity of each rectangular 

coordinate to the central origin point (absolute agreement, the global centre of the 3D 

world). Additionally, I generated 3D lines to illustrate the evaluative traits through a 

combination chart. The 3-dimensional Cartesian coordinate systems allowed me to 

analyse each 3D line through the plotting points, an area chart for the data analysis of 

the 3D lines together and an Excel graph in order to analyse the average correlations. 

Furthermore, to analyse whether the selected target token pairs correlated with the 

independent variables, I used Spearman’s Rho test plus semantic differential polarity 

graphs. 

 

1.4 Theoretical Framework 

       If we are to discuss the diglossic relationship between specific languages and 

different cultures, we must first have some understanding of the type of study that we 

are conducting regarding linguistic variation (see Figure 1). This research is a cross-

national or cross-ethnic study. Ho (1995:8) reminds us that “cross-national or cross-

ethnic studies are, therefore, not to be confused with cross-cultural studies.” 
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Figure 1 

Factors Influencing Linguistic Variation 
 

 

Note: Source Bell (1994:146) 

        Contextual differences are shown in Figure 1 regarding linguistic variation. This 

research is interested in the extent to which these factors affect ESA beyond regional 

contexts, that is, within the specific international reference framework of the standard 

dialectal variations of the GCC dialect continuum. Bear in mind that we are discussing 

language attitudes regarding style shifts (varieties of the same language in various 

countries). We need to think in terms of linguistic varieties and, in turn, in terms of 

language attitude for research purposes. Bell (1984) suggests that sociolinguistics 

distinguishes between two categories; the linguistic factors and the extralinguistic 

factors. The extralinguistic factors in turn are divided into the social and stylistic axes of 

linguistic variation. According to Bell (1984:1), the difference between the social 

dimension (interspeaker) and the stylistic dimension (intraspeaker) is that “the social 

dimension denotes differences between the speech of different speakers, and the stylistic 

denotes differences within the speech of a single speaker.” This research deals 

specifically with linguistic variation in terms of linguistics (pragmatics) and 

extralinguistics (social dimensions).  
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       Ferguson (1959:328-35) distinguishes and defines the major features of diglossia: 

function, prestige, literary heritage, acquisition, standardisation, stability, grammar, 

lexicon and phonology. Therefore, when speaking about diglossia, we should first 

consider whether the languages involved are varieties of the same language or not. In 

this research, the five accents discussed are oral language varieties of ESA.  

         Ferguson (1959:336) defines diglossia as follows: 

DIGLOSSIA is a relatively stable language situation in which, in addition to 

the primary dialects of the language (which may include a standard or regional 

standards), there is a very divergent, highly codified (often grammatically 

more complex) superposed variety, the vehicle of a large and respected body 

of written literature, either of an earlier period or in another speech 

community, which is learned largely by formal education and is used for most 

written and formal spoken purposes but is not used by any sector of the 

community for ordinary conversation. 

 

       In such a definition, Ferguson points out the diglossic relationship between the 

languages involved. Additionally, and in the same article, Ferguson stresses the fact that 

diglossia is neither limited geographically to a region nor to a language family. He also 

stresses the fact that the three conditions to be held in a given speech community for 

diglossia to come into being (Ferguson, 1959:338) are “(1) a sizable body of literature 

in a language closely related to (or even identical with) the natural language of the 

community, and this literature embodies, whether as source (…) or reinforcement, some 

of the fundamental values of the community, (2) limited literacy to a small elite and (3) 

a determined period of time (centuries) in reference to the establishment of both 

languages.” There are, however, other linguists who have considered the languages 
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involved within diglossia to come from two different perspectives according to their 

relationship. On these grounds, we may have closely related languages described as ‘in-

diglossia’ and two unrelated languages described as ‘out-diglossia’ (see Kloss, 

1966:138). For his part, Fishman also discusses the notion of diglossia from the 

perspective of two unrelated languages in terms of ‘outside’ and ‘inside’ language. 

Fishman (1999:156) addresses meaningful concepts such as ‘corpus planning’ in order 

to underpin the influence of language and status planning in terms of acquiring more 

power-related functions in reference to the Basque-Spanish compartmentalisation. 

Fishman discusses this compartmentalisation in terms of the language policy applied by 

the Basque country where he categorises the Castilian language as the ‘outside 

language’ and the Basque language as the ‘inside language’. It is in this context where 

Fishman (1999:158) states that “it is precisely because this is a difficult balancing act to 

achieve that Basque authorities have really not opted for Basque-Spanish diglossia as 

their preferred solution to the problem of ‘Basquifying’ their autonomous community 

(Euskadi).” Given this sociolinguistic scenario, it must be noted that Fishman discusses 

the Basque-Spanish diglossia case while considering bilingualism a second option. In 

doing so, Fishman observed the concept of diglossia as feasible between completely 

different language varieties since the Basque and Castilian languages are not related. 

This being the case, diglossia involves two languages which have their own distinctive 

social purposes. Currently, the Basque Parliament - the same as the Catalan Parliament - 

discusses political issues in two official languages. In each case, both languages 

theoretically enjoy the same status. It is nevertheless certain that in the suburbs such as 

in the industrial hub of the Basque country, the pervasive influence of the dominant 

language is likely to depend on the local city councils’ preference. At this point, it is 

central to discussing the notion of variety. 
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       Eifring, Halvor and Theil (2004) claim the following: 

A variety is not necessarily a «full-fledged language», with a large vocabulary 

and grammar. It may simply be a small set of linguistic items, as is the case 

with a slang, which may typically be defined as a quite restricted set of new 

words and new meanings of older words, mixed with linguistic items with a 

much larger social distribution (see Section 7.1.1.2, p. 2) 

 

       Gaining a better understanding of the features of the written version of ESA, that is, 

MSA, is particularly salient to the aims of this thesis. Spolsky (2011) argues that “the 

Arabic-speaking nations list their language as ‘Arabic’, although the spoken variety in 

each country is different and different from the classical sacred language and the 

standard written variety” (p. 144). It should be noted that MSA is a Semitic VSO 

language that is different from SVO languages such as Modern Colloquial Arabic 

(MCA). In the same vein, it can be argued that MSA is an upgraded version of Classical 

Arabic (CA), namely the language of the Qur’an – a sophisticated and complex 

language from which ancient Arabic terms have remained invariably coined and used 

for centuries along with its comprehensive range of meanings and interpretations that it 

has been subjected to. Bassiouney (2009) advocates that “children are exposed to MSA 

from their first year in school in Egypt” (p. 57). To a great extent, the prevailing variety 

used in schools and colleges seems to be some form of Standard Arabic (SA), although 

Kenneth (2001) underscores that “indeed, the community of teachers of Arabic has not 

reached a consensus on the issue, and many have opted to teach the discipline based on 

their views and philosophies” (p. 3). 
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Albirini (2010) defines SA as follows: 

Standard Arabic is used loosely to refer to the variety of Arabic that is taught 

at schools and has formal and official status throughout the Arabic World. 

Standard Arabic therefore covers both Modern Classical Arabic and Classical 

Arabic. (p. 15) 

 

        Unlike Colloquial Dialectal Arabic (CDA) and the speech communities that use 

substandard spoken Arabic varieties such as the South-western Fayfa in Jizan and the 

Eastern Al-Mahri in Dammam, neither MSA, CA nor SA, all of them prestigious Arabic 

varieties, can be considered mother tongues in Saudi Arabia. In a similar vein, Antonini 

(2002) points out a relevant nuance regarding the way that these varieties are acquired: 

“H and L are acquired separately. L is acquired at home and is used in familial and 

familiar interactions, while H is never learnt at home and is related to educational, 

religious and government institutions” (p. 3). On these grounds, CA correlates with a 

degree of endangerment known as ‘definitely endangered’ according to the UNESCO’s 

Language Vitality and Endangerment framework (see Table 1). 

Table 1 

UNESCO’s Language Vitality and Endangerment Framework 

 
Note: Austin, P. & Sallabank, J. (2012, June) 
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1.5 Research Plan 

When discussing the statement of the problem, we need to be clear and 

consistent about what exactly constitutes the object of our analyses. This research aims 

to apply a theoretical idea to a real-world problem in order to design an appropriate 

cross-cultural communication context that addresses thorny diplomatic relations. Langer 

and Nesse (2012:612) argue that “the importance of speaking in the right accent or 

variety becomes especially important at times when other factors that used to identify a 

person’s class, such as clothes or education, lose their distinguishing power.” It can be 

argued that sociolinguistic topics are directly related to power and thereby to linguistic 

accommodation. This dissertation intends to uncover the participant’s prejudices; 

particularly from those feeling discriminated against due to their accents. 

 

       The Cooperation Council for the Arab States of the Gulf is a regional 

intergovernmental political and economic union signed by six oil-exporting members of 

the League of Arab States. Beyond having a direct bearing on political, economic and 

even military ties as a result of implementing economic partnership agreement 

negotiations within the Arab cultural area, these countries also share slightly different 

oral codes of ESA and the same written code, namely MSA, hence it is linguistically 

meaningful to study the effects of different accents across these Arab countries. On the 

one hand, ESA happens to be the spoken code used in formal settings such as on 

television in cartoons and the news, yet it is not the language of daily use. On the other 

hand, the written code of ESA, MSA, is mainly used for press coverage, books etc.  

 

This research will examine the factors that are thought to contribute in order to 

provide linguistic insights in relation to diglossia: (a) the notion of correctness (the 

standard language vs. standard varieties of language), (b) the dialect distribution and 
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group classification (geographical range and prestige, regional, etc), (c) vernacular 

variety vs. standard language and the relatedness between languages, (d) the reality of 

diglossia beyond H and L, the taxonomy of language situations and the linguistic 

relationships between H and L varieties, (e) the asymmetrical power relationship 

between H variety as a prestige standard variety and L dialects, (f) the potential 

compartmentalisation of varieties in politics, (g) prestige levels and stylistic levels, (h) 

the linguistic purism, (i) the diglossia evolution, (j) stability and acquisition versus the 

dimensions relevant for measuring language development, (k) language vitality and 

endangerment framework, (l) the types, purposes and processes of language 

standardisation versus the criterion of mutually intelligibility, (m) diglossia cases in 

terms of use-oriented vs. user-oriented diglossia and (n) the different types of diglossia 

(e.g., triglossia, quadriglossia and multiglossia).  

 

Concerning the previous studies, there is some evidence for the alignment of 

ESA models among the different Arabic language linguists and analysts. Personally, I 

first learned about language attitudes by reading a book that discussed both language 

use and attitude (see Anderbeck, 2010). Consequently, language variation in the Middle 

East sparked my interest concerning diglossic language variation. This interest pushed 

me to pursue my studies in the sociolinguistic field (see Promadi, 2016; Ibrahim, 2009; 

El-Hassan, 1978a; El-Hassan, 1978b; Mitchell, 1978; Ferguson, 1959; Vicente, 2011; 

Pierce, 1952). 

 

First, it is important to emphasise the concept of research significance linked to 

the construct of this dissertation, namely language attitude. Next, there were still a few 

technical obstacles to be surmounted before making a start at the outset. This research 
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began after examining the different logistical perspectives concerning the most 

appropriate way to address the concepts of prestige and reliability and to confirm or 

deny the formulated research questions. The aim of this commentary is twofold: (a) to 

draw a line of study that focuses on the importance and delicacy that diplomatic 

relations require in the Middle East and (b) to examine the concept of the role and 

impact of effective communication on perceived credibility. 

 

       The primary purpose of this research was to elucidate the criteria and limitations 

when selecting the language varieties that come into play. Ultimately, I selected the 

languages varieties spoken across the GCC. Thus, research questions, informants, 

research settings, research proposal, research plan, research design, research approach, 

research techniques, speaker guises (recorded text passages from audio-taped speakers), 

stimulus material (a short paragraph in MSA from the Arabic parliament magazine), cue 

cards, pilot test, survey methodology and the proper charts used to provide further 

evidence were designed based on meeting these criteria. Lastly, I selected the 

appropriate statistical procedures that, when combined, allowed for a breakdown of the 

statistics into independent and dependent variables. Likewise, the research questions 

regarding covert language attitudes, gender, social class and age were formulated in 

anticipation of yielding results that will be summarised in the results section. Logically, 

the results should either prove or disprove the research questions and thereby provide 

useful insights into this topic which is to identify the most suitable ESA language 

variety to strengthen cooperation and coordinate diplomatic actions amidst the GCC 

countries. 
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Chapter 2  

MSA, the Standard Written Form of the Educated Standard Arabic 

       This research draws attention to the significance of what constitutes the object of 

the construct of this research and also reflects on the idea of ESA as a determining 

factor within language attitude as a whole. This will prove useful when expanding our 

understanding of message design in effective communication. Specifically, some of the 

key points that will enhance our understanding of accents as add-ons instead of barriers 

in effective communication are as follows: (a) the degree of relatedness between 

languages linked to the criterion of ‘mutual intelligibility’, (b) the difference between 

vernacular and standard varieties, (c) the dimensions of variation in a single language, 

(d) the dialect variation correlating with the place of the speaker and (e) register 

variation correlating with occasions of use. Logically, central to these key points 

are essential features such as prestige, standard, intonation, perceived credibility in 

terms of the listener's goodwill, and effective communication skills. 

 

        Lippi-Green (1994) asserts the following:  

The process, I hope to demonstrate that accent – particularly when associated 

with racial, ethnic, or cultural minorities – is most likely to pose a barrier to 

effective communication when two elements are lacking. The first element is a 

basic level of communicative competence on the part of the speaker, 

independent of L1 phonology and intonation. The second element, even more 

important but far more difficult to assess, is the listener's goodwill. (p. 166) 

 

       It is my belief that effective communication is closely related to perceived 

credibility, identity and prejudice, among others. Lippi-Green (1994) claims that “[t]he 

fact is, however, that when people reject an accent, they also reject the identity of the 
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person speaking: his or her race, ethnic heritage, national origin, regional affiliation, or 

economic class” (p. 165). Most fundamentally, prejudices are considered to be barriers 

to enhancing the potential usefulness of cross-cultural interpersonal interactions. On 

these grounds, Lippi-Green (1994:166) asserts that “prejudiced listeners cannot hear 

what a person has to say, because accent, as a mirror of social identity and a litmus test 

for exclusion, is more important.” It can be argued that we are likely to feel more 

empowered when we speak a prestige language variety as is the case with prestigious 

varieties. However, it is by no means less true that prestige when applied to languages 

means something different depending on which language is spoken. It is noteworthy to 

mention the sociolinguistic relation between CA and ESA since many native Arabic 

speakers cannot distinguish between ESA and CA. 

  

       Based on the concept of Standard Language Ideology (SLI) coined by Milroy and 

Milroy (1985), Lippi-Green (1994:166) discusses SLI in the following terms: “SLI is 

part of a greater power construct, a set of social practices on which people depend 

without close analysis of underlying assumptions.” She adds that “many people believe 

the dialect with the highest social prestige is also the only correct and valid form of the 

language” (as cited by Agarwal, 2018). Therefore, it is clear that prestige is not inherent 

in languages. I am in basic agreement with Milroy on the following point. 

 

            Milroy (1985:532) claims the following: 

In fact, it's not difficult to argue that varieties of language do not actually have 

prestige in themselves: these varieties acquired prestige when their speakers 

have high prestige, because prestige is attributed by human beings to particular 

social groups and to inanimate or abstract objects, such as Ming vases and 

language varieties, and it depends on the values attributed to such objects.  
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       According to Milroy (2001), the speakers of SLI live in a standard language culture 

where “correctness rules are thought to be rules of language (not of society), and no 

justification is needed for rejecting I seen it” (see Milroy, 2007:135). SLI itself 

constitutes an accent bias that reinforces the repercussions of accent discrimination, 

specifically Language-Trait Focused (LTF) discrimination (see Lippi-Green, 1994:166). 

Similarly, Fairclough (1989:33) highlights the concept of the ‘dominant block’ as the 

Establishment being responsible for institutionalising SLI discrimination. 

 

            Lippi-Green (1994:167) clarifies the features of the dominant bloc as follows: 

The SLI ideology is one route, and a major one, to establishing consent. There 

are four immediately identifiable proponents of SL ideology, all of which are 

part of the "dominant bloc": the educational system, the news media, the 

entertainment industry, and what has been generally referred to as corporate 

America. 

 

       In a similar way to prestige, the standard feature is not inherent in language either. 

Lippi-Green suggests that “[t]he standard language ideology claims that many people 

believe the dialect with the highest social prestige is also the only correct and valid form 

of language” (as cited by Agarwal 2018). This idea explains that the SLI framework is 

based on the concepts of prestige and standardisation in a language, both of which are 

generated by the establishment according to the ‘principle of uniformity’.  “Commonly 

'standard variety' has been equated with 'the highest prestige variety', rather than with 

the variety that is characterized by the highest degree of uniformity” (Milroy, 

1991:532). 
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       This study aims to raise important questions about the nature of languages, dialects 

and registers. It is worth developing the point that each of these concepts provides 

important insights into the role of effective communication and the fact that they are 

better understood by contrasting the main similarities and differences. Accordingly, this 

dissertation will provide a basic introduction to the degree of relatedness between 

languages, particularly regarding the aspects applied when analysing the way that the 

prescriptive institutions of language policy tackle this issue. Likewise, if we are to 

discuss there being a relationship between language and dialect, we must also have 

some understanding of binomial ‘dialect variation’ versus ‘register variation’. Versteegh 

(1984) refers to MSA as a “high variety of Arabic diglossia” (p. 18). When defining 

MSA or modern written Arabic (MWA) or ‘L’arabe standard moderne’, Mitchell (1982) 

asserts that “MSA is not a ‘spoken’ language; it is nobody’s mother tongue, and the 

man who wants to talk at all times like a book or newspaper is a decided oddity” (p. 

124).  Bassiouney (2009) states that “the complexity of the situation arises from the fact 

that native speakers of Arabic do not distinguish between MSA and CA. For them there 

is only one SA” (p. 26). In respect of the specific compartmentalisation of MSA, 

Mitchell (1982) claims that “the label ‘Modern Standard Arabic’ (MSA) has been 

applied to the written language of, say, contemporary literature, journalism, TV and 

radio newscasting, scientific and technological writing, administration and diplomacy” 

(p. 123-124), something that is currently deeply questioned. I believe that 

compartmentalisation makes more sense in restricted written domains such as 

parliament publications. MSA is considered to be a prestigious variety derived from 

CA, a language that includes remarkable differences in grammar, morphology, 

phonology and lexicology. Kaye (1987) stated that “the fact is, however, that MSA is 

not the language of the purist, nor the language academy in Cairo, nor of Wright’s 
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grammar of Classical Arabic, etc.” (p. 377) and refers to MSA as “somewhat artificial 

medium” (Kaye, 1994, p. 49).  

On his behalf, Van Mol (2003) defines MSA as: 

By Modern Standard Arabic we understand the standard language, such as it 

continued to develop in the 20th century and such as it is used in literature, 

media and in formal conversation, and such as it has been described in modern 

western grammars. (p. 39)  

In a similar vein, some scholars assert that MSA is the language taught in schools 

and it is part of an Arabic communicative continuum along with CA that helps us to 

understand the geolinguistic concept of metroethnicity and therefore metrolingualism 

across borders. 

Parkinson (1993) considers MSA from three points of view: 

I. A prescriptive system, inherited from Classical Arabic, watched over by the 

language academy, taught in schools, etc.; II. A part of a communicative 

continuum of linguistic resources (...). III. An imperfectly known, but fully 

functional, part of most Arabs’ communicative lives, associated with a rather 

high degree of linguistic insecurity, both respected and revered to the degree 

that it is viewed as a close relative or descendent of Classical Arabic, and 

despised and denigrated to the degree that it is taken to be a degeneration of 

Classic Arabic. (p. 48) 

 

        From a geolinguistic point of view, alternative terms to refer to MSA can be found 

in the World Atlas of Language Structures (WALS, 2005). WALS refers to MSA as 

Arabic Modern Standard (AMS) and asserts that AMS is spoken in Algeria, Bahrain, 

Comoros Islands, Egypt, Eritrea, Iraq, Israel, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, 

Mauritania, Morocco, Oman, Palestinian West Bank and Gaza, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, 
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Sudan, Syria, Tunisia, the United Arab Emirates and Yemen. Starting from Badawi 

(1973), different scholars agree about the kind of linguistic emergency used to fill in the 

oral gap left by written MSA.  

 

Mazraani (1997) states the following: 

The spread of literacy saw the emergence of a new elite that felt unhappy 

about MSA as an expressive tool, inadequate for many aspects of modern life, 

while the dialect, suitable for mundane needs, was deemed equally inadequate. 

The urge to develop a modern spoken idiom which could be understood at all 

levels of the population, resulted in the emergence of Educated Spoken 

Arabic, which has been given different names by different observers. (p. 12) 

 

        Following some linguists address the relation between ESA and MSA. Khalil 

(2011) claims that “in terms of use and function, it is widely accepted that ESA is used 

in formal contexts such as academia and political speeches” (p. 8). Zeinab (2010) 

distinguishes MSA from ESA by stating that “thus in the Arabic language with its 

diglossic situation, the written text is in MSA and the spoken word is in the different 

dialects” (p. 24) and “since there are more than twenty Arab countries, the need to 

communicate between these nations caused the emergency of a spoken form of MSA, 

which is referred to as Educated Spoken Arabic (ESA)” (p. 24). Moshref (2009) stresses 

that “ESA combines features from Modern Standard Arabic (MSA) and Spoken Arabic 

(SA), as well as hybrid forms” (p. 2) and adds that “Educated Spoken Arabic (ESA) is a 

Pan-Arab variety of Arabic that combines features from Classical Arabic (CA), Modern 

Standard Arabic (MSA) and Spoken Arabic (SpA)” (p. 3). I agree with Badawi (1973). 

He claims that “MSA represents the print form of Arabic, while ESA represents its 

spontaneously spoken form” (p. 149-150) whereas Younes (2014) argues that “the 
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difficulty of finding published examples of ESA may be due to the fact that it is the 

spoken counterpart of MSA, the accepted variety for writing by the overwhelming 

majority of Arabs” (p. 10-11).  

 

Newman (2002) exemplifies how social factors play an important role in the 

negotiation of the choice of language variety: 

When Arabic-speakers of different linguistic backgrounds meet, they have 

recourse either to ‘pure’ MSA or to a variant of it which has been called inter-

Arabic (W. Bishai, 1966) or Educated Spoken Arabic (ESA) (...), a “middle” 

Arabic, with selected borrowing from regional vernaculars. (p. 64) 

 

       Additionally, some scholars such as Mitchell (1986, p. 7) discuss a supra-regional 

spoken variant that is more prestigious than the colloquial variant of itself. Holes 

(2004:39) addresses language varieties in terms of pureness: “varieties of Arabic 

intermediate between pure MSA and pure dialect, in which there can be a greater or 

lesser mixture of MSA and dialectal elements, depending on the speaker’s (or writer’s) 

perception of the formality of the context.” For his part, Ryding (1991, p. 212) proposes 

this supra-regional variant to be referred to as Formal Spoken Arabic (FSA) instead of 

ESA.  

 

Nielsen (1994) points out the following: 

One of the most common arguments amongst teachers of Arabic in favour of 

ESA is that this variety is used for inter-Arab communication. Very often, 

these teachers define ESA simply as being the spoken variety of MSA, without 

any regard to regional or local features. This argument is graphically 

illustrated in Figure 5b, while the relation between MSA and SRV as outlined 

above represented in Figure 5a. (p. 226). 
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Figure 2 

Two Different Models of the Relationship between MSA and ESA 
 

 

Note. Nielsen 1994, p. 227 

 

       According to Nielsen, ESA is comprised of a regional high status oral superstratum 

continuum of language varieties. Nielsen (1994) explores communicative and 

sociolinguistic competence related to teaching English as a foreign language (TEFL) 

and teaching Arabic as a foreign language (TAFL). She distinguishes between the 

greater linguistic units of ‘supra-regional variety’ (SRV) represented in two graphical 

models that correlate with MSA and ESA as shown in Figure 2. In doing so, Nielsen 

stresses the range of the regional and local features of ESA fitting the spoken varieties 

of MSA. Nielsen (1994) outlines that “according to these studies, the outcome has been 

the spread of supra-regional varieties (SRV) such as the Cairo variety to the detriment 

of local varieties as well as of spoken MSA” (p. 225). 

 

        Accordingly, alternative terms for ESA have been cited by other scholars within 

the Arabic continuum such as Educated Spoken Arabic (Newman, 2002), Urban 

cultivated Arabic (Abdulaziz, 1986), Middle Arabic (Ferguson, 1960), Pan-Arabic 

(Abdelmassih, 1975), Inter-regional Standard (Ibrahim, 1986), Supra-dialectal L, 

(Ibrahim, 1986), Inter-Arabic (Bishai, 1966), Inter-Arabic Koine (Mitchell, 1986), 
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Koineized colloquial (Blanc, 1960), Elevated Colloquial (Blanc, 1960), International 

Koine (Ibrahim & Björn, 1986), Middle Language (Ryding, 1991), Language of the 

Cultured (Ryding, 1991), Cultured Language (Ryding, 1991), Formal Spoken Arabic, 

(Ryding, 1991, p. 214) and the Spoken Arabic of Jordan (ESAJ) (El-Hassan, 1978b, p. 

(i)) etc. 

 

Hamparzoumian (2008/2015) suggests the following: 

Paradoxically though it may seem, the first problem is that authors do not 

reach an agreement neither regarding the term to describe the object of 

teaching nor in the characteristics, idioms and dimensions defining it. (p. 13) 

Figure 3 

Proposed Arabic Language Terminology 

 

Note: Arabic language terminology (Hamparzoumian, 2008, p. 13). 

 

In the Arabic communicative continuum, it is difficult for linguists reach an 

agreement when classifying the range of substratum oral varieties in the Arabic dialects 

known as Colloquial Dialectal Arabic (CDA) as shown in Figure 3. However, mounting 

research seems to be consistent in terms of CA or Fuṣḥà Arabic being considered the 

primary source of MSA. This is of special relevance when striving to understand the 

sociolinguistic development of ESA across the Arabic dialectal continuum of the Gulf 
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Cooperation Council countries. When discussing CA, Versteegh (1984) proposes that 

“CA is the prestige language of literature and scholarship, and possibly ...the language 

of the court and of high society” (p. 18). Concordantly, Meiseles (1980) proposes a 

four-level scale or four sub-varieties (see Table 2) based on linguistic and social 

function criteria: “Literary Arabic or Standard Arabic, Sub-Standard Arabic, Educated 

spoken Arabic and finally basic or plain vernacular” (p. 123). 

Table 2 

Theories that Explain Diglossia in Terms of Levels 

Note: (*) Egyptian Arabic only. Style levels proposed by Blanc, H (1960, p. 85), 

Badawi (1973, p. 89) and Meiseles (1980, p. 123-4) 

 

 

2.1 Vernacular versus the Standard Variety 

Dialects and languages go hand in hand across linguistic areas and language 

attitudes, yet a distinction can be drawn between them. A simple way of defining the 

concept of dialect lies in the following definition of dialect posited by Anderson and 

Harrison (2013): “a local variety of a language that is characteristic of a group of 

speakers.” For instance, when considering common assumptions based on how the 

different varieties of English sound (e.g., American English, African American English 

and Indian English), Piller (2015) suggests that “while most readers will recognize these 

common sense assumptions about English as a global language, it is also easy to see 

that they are nothing more than beliefs and feelings and that they are impossible to 

 Blanc, H Badawi* Meiseles 

Written 
Standard 

Classical 

Fuṣḥà al-turāth (CA)   

 فصحى التراث
Literary or Standard Arabic 

 
Modified 

Classical 

Fuṣḥà al-ʻaṣr (MSA)  

 فصحى العصر
 

 Plain Colloquial Colloquial of the Illiterate Basic or Plain Vernaculars 

Spoken 
Koineized 

Colloquial 
Colloquial of the Literate 

Oral Literary (Subs-

Standard) Arabic  

 

Semi-literary or  

Elevated 

Colloquial 

Colloquial of the 

Intellectuals 
Educated Spoken Arabic 
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confirm or refute” (p. 1). At this point, it is useful to consider that from a political point 

of view, the major trait or feature that distinguishes one variety from another, or a 

dialect from a language, seems to be the process of standardisation.   

ICAO (2010) suggests the following: 

Much of the general public attitude to dialect or accent is a matter of bias, with 

some accents favoured and others perceived negatively. Such bias, however, is 

attitudinal and not supported by linguistic knowledge; there is no single 

language or dialect or accent that is inherently better or worse than any other. 

However, popular attitudes to accent variety are difficult to dislodge. (Chapter 

2, section 2.5, para. 2.5.5, p. 2-6) 

 

       What is meant by official national language? To begin with, neither British English 

nor American English (except for the 32 states that regulate to some extent the official 

nature of English) has the status of official language in the respective countries. An 

interesting instance of the term ‘official dialect’ or ‘national dialect’ is used by St. Clair 

(1982:165) in reference to the Castilian language, which is the official language of 

Spain. In a similar vein, I agreement with Carranza (1982:65-6) when he proposed the 

following: “In Spain for example, the official dialect is known as Castellano, and it is 

the dialect that was spoken under the political hegemony of Castile at the time when this 

group defeated the other provinces of Spain and imposed its regional dialect on them.” 

 

       Most European countries deal with more than one prestigious language with co-

official status. The distinction between language and dialect can be sustained in light of 

the kinds of arguments and definitions which linguists use to discuss them. 

Unfortunately, there appears to be no international consensus amongst linguists on the 

concept of language. From a morphosyntactic standpoint, Wardhaugh (2010) refers to 
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language as “a knowledge of rules and principles and of the ways of saying and doing 

things with sounds, words, and sentences rather than just knowledge of specific sounds, 

words, and sentences” (p. 2). This research understands the concept of official national 

language in the following terms: an official language is the result of a dialect 

centralisation process whereby a particular dialect within one or more isoglosses1 

becomes politically legitimated within a political division beyond cultural boundaries 

by the public authorities to be tacit or officially standardised, and to ultimately have 

official national status. Cultural boundaries and political boundaries therefore rarely 

coincide. The concept of official national language according to Dooley, Vallejo and 

Unamuno (2009) lies in public recognition. They argue that “historically, one official 

national language–in a standardised form–has been taken on as the ‘legitimate’ 

language, (although some variations and different languages may have received public 

recognition)” (p. 4). An interesting approach to understanding the relationship between 

official languages and regional or minority official languages is discussed by the 

Council of Europe (1992) in the following terms: “In this context it should be stressed 

that the charter does not conceive the relationship between official languages and 

regional or minority languages in terms of competition or antagonism” (para.14, p. 3). 

Addressing the issue of national status amongst languages and dialects, Spolsky (2011) 

acknowledges that “generally, the status of national languages has depended on 

standardization, such as in France and Italy where dialects have been devalued as a 

result” (p. 144). 

 

       Various theories proposed by linguists and scholars elicit there being a similarly 

nuanced and functional nature between dialect and language. Finegan (2011) asserts that 

“the truth is, everyone speaks a dialect and speaking a dialect means speaking a 

 
1Isogloss. From iso+gloss,same language. The term was coined linguistically by the Spanish philologist 

Joaquín Costa in 1878 
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language. American English, Australian English are national dialects and the speakers 

of those national dialects also speak a regional dialect” (p. 11). Likewise, Finegan 

(2011) adds that “when we speak of a language–Chinese, Spanish, Arabic, Navajo, or 

any other–we are speaking simply of a set of dialects” (p. 11). Accordingly, Milroy 

(2001) establishes an explicit comparison - a simile between human faculties and social 

values in order to define language as follows: “a basic component of the reasoning here 

arises from the belief that language is a cultural possession analogous to religion and 

legal systems, rather than part of human mental and cognitive faculties” (p. 538). 

Moreover, subsequent research admits nowadays that even animals, sentient beings, 

speak in dialects (see Kershenbaum, 2016).  

 

          Grenoble (2011) argues the following: 

First of all, it is not always clear what constitutes a ‘language’ as opposed to a 

‘dialect’ of another language. The factors involved in such determinations can 

be linguistic (such as the percentage of shared basic vocabulary), but are 

frequently political as well (e.g., separate statehood often demanding the 

recognition of linguistic separateness). (p. 28) 

          Grenoble (2011) also claims the following: 

Language identification can be manipulated for political reasons, so that 

similar, dialect-like varieties may be labelled distinct languages so that their 

geographic domains correspond with the boundaries of nation states. This is 

true in mainland Scandinavian where, for example, the differences between 

Swedish and Norwegian are more dialect-like than language-like, but the 

identification of them as separate languages serves political purposes. (p. 29) 
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When considering whether there is a difference between a dialect and a 

language, or a dialect and the standard variety or not, I align myself with Trudgill’s 

view in reference to the way that the standard English language is extensively applied.  

 

Trudgill (1999) stated the following: 

If Standard English is not therefore a language, an accent, a style or a register, 

then of course we are obliged to say what it actually is. The answer is, as at 

least most British sociolinguists are agreed, that Standard English is a dialect. 

(p. 5) 

 

        Theoretically speaking, we may hold Trudgill’s opinion in that standard language 

is a dialect even while it is still a dialect that is different in every sociolinguistic sense of 

the word. Thus it stands to reason that MSA cannot be fully understood without 

considering the differences between dialects: vernacular versus standard variety, the 

degree of relatedness between the languages, the dimensions of variation in a language 

and the term defined by Ferguson as diglossia, all of which have been accounted for in 

the following sections. For instance, Mazraani (1997) distinguishes between languages 

and varieties as follows: “languages are broken down into ‘varieties’, a neutral term, or 

defined as ‘standards’ versus ‘dialects’, in order to refer to linguistic systems used in 

specific situations or associated with particular functions” (p. 2).  

 

Questions continue to be raised: ‘How does a vernacular language become a 

standard variety?’ Similarly, another question is ‘In what ways does standard differ 

from non-standard?’ A plausible answer can be found in Figure 4. To put it simply and 

from a biolinguistic point of view, Moseley (1994) argues that “I’d say that settled 

communities mean the beginning of writing. Writing meant standardization of language 
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and, once a language is standardized, it tends to take over from other languages” (p. 9-

10). According to the above definition, someone could draw the logical conclusion that 

the fact that a written language is standardised means that it can automatically be placed 

over a vernacular language in terms of prestige. However, Moseley (1994) adds that 

“there’s no intrinsic reason why the English language, as a language, is more powerful 

than any other” (p. 10). In order to differentiate a vernacular from a standard language 

variety, it is important to consider first what characterises a vernacular or sub-language. 

ICAO (2010) suggests that “sub-languages are characterized by the use of non-standard 

linguistic forms and highly specialized vocabularies” (Chapter 3, section Sub-

languages, para. 3.2.5, p. 3-2). 

 

Figure 4 

Bi-dimensional Model of the Dichotomy of Standard versus Non-standard 
 

 

Note: Source:  Bouchard, Giles, and Sebastian (1982:6). 

 
 

Aptly, Spolsky (2011) argues that “generally, the national or official standard 

language is assumed to cover the various vernacular dialects actually spoken” (p. 144). 
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For their part, Eifring and Rolf (2004) remind us about the following: “the adjective 

standard means ‘recognized as correct or acceptable’, and a standard language is a 

variety that in different ways is recognized as more correct and acceptable than other 

varieties” (Chapter 7, § 2.6, para.1, p. 8). In the same vein, Langer and Nesse 

(2012:612) argue that standard languages, apart from allowing for smooth supraregional 

communication, are community symbols and therefore “a standard language is thus not 

just a vehicle for supraregional communication but also a social norm, which allows a 

speaker to identify herself or himself as a member of an educated or non – low social 

class.” More importantly, linguists agree with the various definitions of what a standard 

language consists of but not without a certain reluctance.  

 

Clyne (1991) states the following regarding the concept of standard: 

In conclusion, no one spoken variety is accepted by all speakers (even in 

individual states) as a prestigious standard. It is often the case that speakers of 

one variety may think that theirs is closer to Standard Arabic than others, 

which is a natural feeling of importance and local identification. (p. 286) 

 

       Reershemius (1991; Ould Mohamed Baba, 2010) reminds us of the fact that 

religion and literature standards always go hand in hand. She claims that “until some 

centuries ago, literary standards in many communities throughout the world were 

predominantly the sum of codified religious texts. Their style and grammar were 

memorized and reproduced and finally copied and transferred into further literary 

activities” (p. 1). For Mejdell (2008), it seems to be a matter of prestige. He states that 

“as long as the speakers of the various local and regional varieties of Arabic recognize 

the validity of the Arabiyya or Fuṣḥā as a model of correctness, that equates with a 

standard variety” (p. 44). Accordingly, Haugen (1972) holds that “it is a significant and 
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probably crucial requirement for a standard language that it be written” (p. 246). 

Ammon (1986/ 2015) suggests that “a standard is–in contraposition to a dialect–

supraregional, homogeneous, explicitly codified (i.e., with an overt norm and an 

acknowledged corpus of reference texts, grammars, dictionaries), typically written and 

normally linked to the upper middle class.”  

 

       From a diatopic point of view, the Council of Europe (1992) defines regional or 

minority languages in the following terms: 

By definition, regional or minority languages are spoken in the State concerned 

by a relatively small number of speakers: for the purpose of mutual enrichment 

in the cultural sphere, the latter may need to be able to rely on the cultural 

resources available, across frontiers, to other groups speaking the same or a 

similar language. (para. 69, p. 11) 

 

From a geolinguistic point of view, De Sterck (2000) argues that “from a linguistic 

perspective, any geographical variety is superior to the others, since each one of them is 

necessarily the best or better in its own scope” (p. 68). On the other hand, Berruto 

(2010) claims that the difference is not a linguistic one but rather, a matter of 

geographical range and prestige: 

 

Berruto (2010) refers to dialect in respect of geographical range as follows: 

Dialect is a geographically restricted variety, mainly spoken and lacking of 

(overt) prestige, occupying the ‘low’ level in a linguistic repertoire; standard, 

instead, is a prestigious variety with a wider geographical range, which 

occupies the ‘high’ level in a linguistic repertoire and is employed in written 

and more formal usages. (p. 231) 
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       According to Berruto, a dialect is a low status, non-standard and non-prestigious 

language variety used in informal linguistic domains. This is in contrast to the standard 

language variety, which is considered to be a prestigious, high status language variety 

used in rather formal linguistic domains. As previously mentioned, GCC countries share 

an oral high-status language variety (i.e., ESA) that is lacking in official status. 

Consequently, no high-status Arabic language variety other than CA has the status of 

official language across the Arabic dialectal continuum of the Gulf Cooperation Council 

countries. 

 

        Berruto (2010) discusses dialect in respect of prestige standard variety as follows: 

Clearly, the distinction between dialect and (standard) language is by no 

means a linguistic one, but rather a by-product of social, historical and cultural 

factors. ‘Dialect’ proves to be in a dialectical way a concept opposed to 

standard, in need of sociolinguistic definition. From a merely linguistic point 

of view there is no difference between standard and dialect; it is impossible to 

define an existing language form as a dialect or as a language on the grounds 

of purely linguistic features. The difference rests on their position in society. 

(p. 231) 

        Bassiouney (2009) distinguishes between two varieties of a single language, that is, 

MSA as both the official language and a prestigious vernacular: 

The twenty-three countries in which Arabic language is an official language 

have been described as diglossic speech communities, i.e., communities in 

which two varieties of a single language exist side by side. The official 

language is usually MSA but there is usually at least one prestigious 

vernacular that is spoken in each country. (p. 10) 
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Fuertes et al. (2012, p. 121) holds that “the non-standard accent is generally 

considered a foreign accent, or one used by a minority or lower socioeconomic group.” 

We may also think of prestige in terms of recognition. Milroy (2001) distinguishes a 

dialect from a standard variety by saying that “plainly, dialects cannot be labelled ‘non-

standard’ unless a standard variety is first recognized as definitive and central” (p. 534). 

For his part, the dialect distribution proposed by Coseriu in relation to the standard 

language provides deeper insights into this issue as follows: 

The dialects we have already spoken about, are dialects that are (or can be) as 

old as the very standard language, that is, as the dialect itself, a dialect, which 

represents the common or general language. Such dialects existed even before 

the common or general language appeared. These dialects can be termed as 

primary dialects (...) Just then new dialects may appear due to the diatopic 

segmentation of the common or general language itself. These dialects can be 

termed as secondary dialects (...). Within the common or general language, we 

can distinguish a further level, which represents the cultural and social 

linguistic norm, the standard language (...), these can be termed as tertiary 

dialects. (Coseriu, 1980/2015, p. 113-114) 

 

        For Blanc (1960), it is also a matter of prestige. He defines ‘dialect levelling’ or 

‘levelling’ (koineization) as “a process that occurs in ‘inter-dialectal contact’, meaning 

contact between dialects of different countries in the Arab world rather than dialects 

within the same country” (p. 62). An interesting finding of Blanc (1960) is that levelling 

does not necessarily imply abandoning your own dialect. “Moreover, levelling devices 

may be called into play without the speaker’s actually stepping out of his native dialect” 

(p. 82). To a certain extent, levelling can be viewed as a linguistic procedure of 
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discrimination against genuine or more authentic keywords and key expressions 

(dialectal elements) from regional dialects. Holes (2004) refers to levelling as follows: 

“the elimination of very localised dialectal features in favour of more regionally general 

ones” and standardising as “the replacement of dialectal features by standard ones 

beyond the level demanded by the need to ensure clear communication” (p. 48). 

Accordingly, he associates “clear communication” with the idea of fitting within the 

prescriptive code of the social system that the speaker wants to be part of because 

dialectally marked features might not ensure as much clear communication as pervasive 

standard marked features do. Crystal (2011) distinguishes variety from standard by 

defining the former as “a term used in sociolinguistics and stylistics to refer to any 

system of linguistic expression whose use is governed by situational variables” (p. 509) 

and to the latter as “a term used in sociolinguistics to refer to a prestige variety of 

language used within a speech community” (p. 450). I share the opinion of Finegan 

(2011) in that standard variety is “the variety used by a group of people in their public 

discourse-newspapers, radiobroadcasts, political speeches college and university 

lectures, and so on” (p. 11). Finegan (2011) adds that standard variety is “the variety 

that has undergone a process of standardization, by which it is organized for description 

in grammars and dictionaries and encoded in such reference works” (p. 11).  

 

Aptly, Finegan (2011) claims the following: 

No single variety of English can be called the standard. After all, different 

national standards exist for British, American, and Canadian English, amongst 

others. Furthermore, at least in respect of pronunciation there may be several 

standard varieties of a national variety. The simple fact is that what is called 

‘standard English’ comes in many varieties. (p. 13) 
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        From a biolinguistic perspective, Silva and Arias (2001) discuss that “technically 

there is neither a ‘more correct’ nor an inherently ‘better’ than another dialect or accent. 

The notion of correctness is a social concept and not a linguistic one” (p. 20). 

Likewise, Silva and Arias (2001) found the following: 

Now, there is a tendency to identify the standard variety as the historical or 

common language. This practice is certainly wrong since the different dialects 

(AC, AB, BC, etc.) have its own ‘standard variety’ in each region or country 

which equates with the normative ideal taught in schools, with the speech of 

social groups with most prestige, with the variety that is written in official 

documents, periodicals, newspapers and other publications considered ‘of 

good quality’. (p. 18) 

 

        Wolfram and Schilling (2016) critically examined the relationship between dialects 

and standard varieties, arguing that “it is important to understand that socially favoured 

or standard varieties constitute dialects every bit as much as those varieties spoken by 

socially disfavoured groups whose language differences are socially stigmatized” (p. 2). 

Returning to the core question posed at the beginning of this study, Van Mol (2003) 

states that “Modern Standard Arabic and Classical Arabic are often seen as one unity 

(...). This also emerges from the fact that in contemporary Arabic grammars no 

distinction is made between both language varieties” (p. 38). Van Mol (2003) adds that 

“in the Arab world it seems to be even more difficult to make a distinction between 

Modern Standard Arabic and Classical Arabic. For both the ‘literary’ and the unlettered 

people Classical Arabic is the symbol of an interrupted tradition” (p. 38). Similarly, 

Forkel (1980) asserts that “within the Arabic world, the vernacular Arabic varieties are 

undermined. A dialectal variety is considered there as random, underdeveloped and 

spoiled High Arabic, which is contrary to the Arab unity” (p. 29). 
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2.2 Degree of Relatedness between Languages 

        When discussing how close the Arabic languages and dialects are one to another, 

we can observe how some prescriptive institutions of language policy tackle this issue, 

as is the case with standardised tests of language proficiency. For instance, in Catalonia 

and Valencia, the intermediate certificate of language proficiency in the Valencian 

language granted by the Valencian Language Proficiency Assessment Committee 

(LPAC)2 is academically equivalent to the intermediate certificate of language 

proficiency granted by the Directorate-General for Language Policy (DGPL) of 

Catalonia3. This can lead someone to believe that orally, both official languages are 

rather similar, even though in terms of mutual intelligibility, they are not. 

 

          Austin and Sallabank (2011) observed the following: 

Many linguists use the criterion of ‘mutual intelligibility’ to distinguish 

languages: if users of two language varieties cannot understand each other the 

varieties are considered to be different languages. If they can understand each 

other, the varieties are considered mutually comprehensible dialects of the 

same language. (p. 3-4) 

 

       On these grounds, this linguistic criterion can be of a great value when roughly 

distinguishing the degree of relatedness between the language varieties. Comrie (2009) 

argues that “a purely linguistic criterion is mutual intelligibility: if two speech varieties 

are mutually intelligible, they are different dialects of the same language, but if they are 

mutually unintelligible, they are different languages” (p. 2).  

 

 

 
2Generalitat Valenciana, Junta Qualificadora de Coneixements de Valencià 
3Generalitat de Catalunya, Direcció General de Política Lingüística (DGPL) 
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 Comrie (2009) also states that: 

In some cases, the intelligibility criterion actually leads to contradictory 

results, namely when we have a dialect chain, i.e., a string of dialects such that 

adjacent dialects are readily mutually intelligible, but dialects from the far 

ends of the chain are not mutually intelligible. (p. 2) 

 

        Bearing in mind that language policies affect language differentiation, this research 

intends to discuss the theory of mutual intelligibility from a geolinguistic standpoint. 

Austin and Sallabank (2011) claim that “paradoxes such as the mutual 

incomprehensibility of Chinese ‘dialects’ compared to the mutual comprehensibility of 

mainland Scandinavian languages are clearly motivated by political and nationalistic 

considerations rather than linguistic ones” (p. 4).  

 

           Grenoble (2011) holds to the following view: 

When are two varieties so different that they should be considered separate 

languages, and when should they be considered two dialects of the same 

language? Although linguists often cite mutual intelligibility as a key 

diagnostic, even this concept is fraught with problems. (p. 28-29) 

 

       This linguistic criterion was discussed by American structuralists in relation to 

Amerindian languages (see Voegelin and Harris, 1951; Hickerson, Turner, and 

Hickerson, 1952; and Pierce, 1952). To discuss this theory comprehensively and 

thoroughly, we need to first understand the concept of the Arabic dialect continuum 

(ADC). Trudgill (2003) defines this concept as “a very common situation in which 

geographically neighbouring dialects, particularly traditional rural dialects, differ from 

one another minimally but in which the further one travels from any starting point the 

more different dialects become” (p. 35). For his part, Parkinson (1991) states that “most 
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educated native speakers appear to reside in the middle of a diglossic continuum, rather 

than at either, or both, ends” (p. 91).  

       Wahba, Taha and England (2013:159) support the idea of ADC being applied to 

educated native speakers of Arabic: 

In most language interactions, the typical educated native speaker of Arabic uses 

that range of the linguistic continuum that lies between the two extremes or 

‘pure’ Fuṣḥā and ‘pure’ dialect to fulfil his or her daily linguistic needs. For 

ordinary conversation, he or she uses the colloquial side of the range, and for 

reading, writing, and formal speaking, he or she uses the Fuṣḥā side. 

 

        In the same way, Hary (1966) stresses the fact that ADC is a mixed model that 

cannot be separated. He asserts that “since the boundary between standard and 

Colloquial Arabic is variable, and because users of Arabic produce texts, oral and 

written, that contain both standard and Colloquial elements, the continuum is needed” 

(p. 71). Berruto (2010:237) proposes that the architecture of a language is a 

multidimensional continuum to clarify his idea of continuum as a whole, stating that 

“the standard variety occupies the high poles of the diaphasic and diastratic dimensions” 

 

       Referencing high prestige level (H), Berruto (2010) states that “the high pole 

corresponds to a prestigious, socially preferred position, being occupied by formal, 

written and elaborated varieties on the situational dimension and by the variety of 

educated, upper class people on the social dimension.” In reference to low prestige level 

(L), Berruto (2010) claims that “the low pole corresponds to low prestige, socially 

dispreferred positions, occupied by informal, spoken varieties (casual speech, slang, 

etc.) and by the variety of uneducated, lower class people respectively” (p. 237) as 

shown in Figure 5. 
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Figure 5 

Multidimensional Continuum of Registers 
 

 

Note. Berruto (2010, p. 237) 

 

 

From a geolinguistic standpoint, Bloomfield (1935) defines a ‘dialect 

continuum’ as a “range of dialects spoken across some geographical area that differ only 

slightly between neighbouring areas, but as one travels in any direction, these 

differences accumulate such that speakers from opposite ends of the continuum are no 

longer mutually intelligible” (p. 51). The term ‘continuum’ has been applied in 

sociolinguistics extensively and consistently such as in a linguistic continuum, speech 

continuum, language continuum, (geographically) dialect continuum, communicative 

continuum, diglossic continuum, accent continuum etc. Besides this and to be precise, 

the criterion of mutual intelligibility has been accepted by scholars but with a certain 

degree of misgiving.    

 

       According to Chambers and Trudgill (1998; Schüppert, Hilton and Gooskens, 

2013), “one way of looking at this has often been to say a language is a collection of 

mutually intelligible dialects” (p. 3). They add that “mutual intelligibility may also not 
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be equal in both directions (...) will depend, it appears on other factors such as listeners’ 

degree of exposure to the other language, their degree of education and, interestingly 

enough, their willingness to understand” (p. 4). For his part, Wolff (1959) discusses the 

concept of ‘dialect distance’ as “the degree of divergence between dialects of the same 

language or between closely related languages” (p. 34) and adds that asymmetry in 

mutual intelligibility is linked to an asymmetry in language attitude. Wolff and 

Poedjosoedarmo (1982) point out that “inequalities in status and/or intimacy of 

interactants often lead to asymmetrical exchanges of these codes usage” (p. 4–5). In the 

same vein, Gooskens (2013, p. 5-11) suggests alternatives for measuring the 

intelligibility of closely-related language varieties including opinion testing (with 

speech samples and without speech samples), functional testing, content questions, 

translations, recorded text testing, reaction times, observations and performance tasks. 

For his part, Doetjes (2007, p. 225) explores the measurement of intelligibility of 

Swedish amongst Danes using six different test types: open questions, true/false 

questions, multiple choice questions, word translation, summaries and short summaries. 

 

2.3 Dimensions of Variation in Language 

        Urbanová (2005) discusses the notion of variation as follows: “two types of 

variation in language are generally acknowledged: variations as to the use in social 

situations and variations according to the user” (p. 75). He refers to the former as 

‘register’ (i.e., sociolect) and to the latter as ‘personal dialect’ (i.e., idiolect). Similarly, 

Bell (2001, p.163) defines ‘individual style’ as “individual speakers use style – and 

other aspects of their language repertoire – to represent their identity or to lay claim to 

other identities” and adds that “speakers design their style primarily for and in response 

to their audience” (2001, p.143). He also suggests that “style shifts constantly, but a 

person is more than an ever-shifting kaleidoscope of personas created in and by 
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different situations, with no stable core” (2001, p. 164).  

 

       Code and style have also been used interchangeably according to Wardhaugh 

(2010, p. 116). He claims that “in the last few pages I have been using code and style 

almost interchangeably since style is one aspect of code: style is how you choose to 

code what you want to say on a particular occasion.” For his part, Joos (1967) proposes 

there to be five styles of communication (i.e., registers), in other words, levels of 

formality: intimate, casual, consultative, formal and frozen (p. 5). Subsequently, 

Ferguson (1996a) proposed there to be two basic dimensions of variation in language, 

namely “dialect variation correlating with the place of the speaker in the community and 

register variation correlating with occasions of use, then the H and L varieties of 

diglossia are register variants, not dialect variants” (p. 56).  

 

2.3.1 Dialect Variation Correlating with the Place of the Speaker. 

This study sustains the argument that linguistic varieties such as dialects do not 

need to be necessarily substandard, slang or incorrect. I would go as far as to say that a 

dialect is a language variety, that is, a continuum of idiolects. On these grounds, there is 

no meaningful difference between ‘Arabic dialectal varieties’ or the ‘dialects of spoken 

Arabic’. The term dialect has been defined by different linguists stressing always either 

its linguistic features, its sociolinguistic features or both. Trudgill (2003) defines dialect 

as “a variety of language which differs grammatically, phonologically and lexically 

from other varieties, and which is associated with a particular social class or status 

group (see also sociolect)” (p. 35). When discussing dialect variation correlated with the 

place of speaker, scholars define dialect differently. Crystal (2011) defines dialect as “a 

regionally or socially distinctive variety of language, identified by a particular set of 

words and grammatical structures” (p. 142). Wolfram and Schilling (2016) define 
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dialect as “a neutral label to refer to any variety of a language that is shared by a group 

of speakers. Languages are invariably manifested through their dialects, and to speak a 

language is to speak some dialect of that language” (p. 2).  

 

Following, this research addresses dialect variation. Gregory (1967, p. 180) 

proposes five dialectal varieties or contextual categories: idiolect, temporal dialect, 

geographical dialect, social dialect and standard/non-standard dialect. For his part, 

Coseriu (1980, p.111-112) distinguishes between three dialect varieties: diatopics 

(dialects), diastratics (levels within sociolects) and diaphasics (functionals). In the same 

vein, Vicente (2011, p. 363) classifies substandard spoken vernacular Arabic dialects 

into diachronic or chronological variation (historical), diatopic or geographic variation 

(dialects) and diastratic variation (sociolects). Furthermore, Berruto (2010) refers to the 

diaphasic dimension as “a third very important range of variation within a language or a 

language space and even within a given socio-geographical variety” (p. 228). Likewise, 

Spunta (2004) distinguishes “the diamesic variation, accounting for the variation of the 

medium, whether spoken or written” (p. 25). In a similar vein, Berruto (2010) finds that 

this diamesic dimension matters meaningfully in the distinction between written and 

spoken language, namely “the distinction between written and spoken language is such 

a pervasive differentiating factor in all languages that some authors have suggested a 

fourth main synchronic dimension of variation, namely the ‘diamesic’ dimension” (p. 

235).  

 

Correspondingly, Coseriu (1980/2015) defines dialect as “every dialect is a 

language, but not every language is a dialect” (p. 108). Crystal (2011) found that “the 

distinction between ‘dialect’ and ‘language’ seems obvious: dialects are subdivisions of 

languages” (p.142). Ould (2010:255) suggests that Arabic varieties are according to 
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geographic criteria. Versteegh (2001, p.145) outlines five groups of regional dialects in 

the Arab world: dialects of the Arabian Peninsula (spoken in Saudi Arabia and the Gulf 

area), Mesopotamian dialects (spoken in Iraq), Syrian-Lebanese dialects (spoken in 

Lebanon and Syria), Egyptian dialects (spoken in Egypt) and Maghreb dialects (spoken 

in North Africa: Morocco, Mauritania etc.). On his behalf, Baker (1992) distinguishes 

between three types of dialect: geographical, social and temporal. He claims that “a 

dialect is a variety of language which has currency within a specific community or 

group of speakers” (p. 15). As we can see, the extensive Arabic dialectal continuum is 

not easy to classify. 

 

Lee, Bergman and Ismail (2008) find the following: 

MSA is as close as there is to a universal means of communicating amongst 

Arabic speakers. If a court interpreter cannot handle MSA, there will be a 

problem communicating with many Arabic speakers who appear in courts as 

parties or witnesses. (p. 3) 

 

        The National Centre for State Courts (NCSC) adopted the following scheme for 

classifying dialect groups in order to become an Arabic court interpreter in the USA 

(see Table 3). 
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Table 3 

Dialect Groups in Order to Become an Arabic Court Interpreter in the USA 

 
Note: Lee et al. (2008, p. 4) in collaboration with the NCSC 

2.3.2 Register Variation Correlating with Occasions of Use. 

        The term ‘register’ was first coined by the linguist Thomas Bertram Reid (1956) 

and it has been described differently by scholars later on. Wolfram and Schilling (2016) 

state that “whereas dialects are language varieties associated with particular groups of 

speakers, registers can be defined as varieties associated with particular situations of 

use” (p. 387). Halliday (1964, 1978) proposes that the context of a situation (later 

defined as register, register variation and style variation) is part of a three-way division, 

specifically the field, mode and style (later tenor) of discourse. The ‘field of discourse’ 

was in turn defined as the social and regional scope of a speech situation and the subject 

matter (what, where, when). The ‘mode of discourse’ describes the way that language is 

being used in the speech interaction and ‘the channel used’, specifically written, spoken 

or signed (e.g., why). ‘The tenor of discourse’ or ‘personal tenor of the discourse’ was 

defined according to two interpersonal dynamic social roles (e.g., relations of formality, 
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power, and affect) among the relevant participants in a speech situation (e.g., who). 

Halliday (1978) also defines the concept of register as “the set of meanings, the 

configuration of semantic patterns that are typically drawn upon under the specific 

conditions, along with the words and structures that are used in the realization of these 

meanings” (p. 23). Halliday, Mcintosh and Stevens (1964) suggest that register “is 

characterized by differences in the type of language selected as appropriate to different 

types of situation” (p. 87). In the same vein, Wardhaugh (2010) asserts that “registers 

are sets of language items associated with discrete occupational or social groups. 

Surgeons, airline pilots, bank managers, sale clerks, jazz fans, and pimps employ 

different registers” (p. 52). 

 

       The question that arises here is how to differentiate the concept of register from that 

of a dialect. On the one hand, we may infer that variety according to language use is a 

register, since Halliday and Hasan (1991) propose that “a dialect, or a dialectal variety, 

can be defined as ‘a variety of language according to the user’” (p. 41). On the other 

hand, we may also infer that the variety according to its language users is a dialect, as 

Halliday and Hasan (1991) state that “variety ‘according to use’: register is ‘what you 

are speaking (at the time)’” (p. 43). This being the case, House (1977, p. 42) proposes 

that there are some subcategories in reference to context and register, specifically three 

dimensions of language user (geographical origin, social class and time) and five 

dimensions of language use (medium, participation, social role relationship, social 

attitude and province). Baker (1992) defines register as “a variety of language that a 

language user considers appropriate to a specific situation” (p. 15). Moreover, register 

classification has been discussed also in respect of two different approaches: linguistic 

and sociolinguistic. The first approach differentiates registers on the basis of text 

collections (Biber 1994, p. 20). The second approach, context-based, is proposed by 
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Halliday (1989, p. 44) and Hymes (1979, p. 244).  

 

       From a diglossic perspective, Britto (1986) discusses diglossic language situations 

regarding either use-oriented diglossia (diatypical diglossia) or user-oriented diglossia 

(dialectal diglossia, standard-with-dialects). According to Britto, “use-oriented diglossia 

is not likely to cause or contribute to social inequality. In use-oriented diglossia, the 

functional and acquisitional norms are common to persons of every class, region, 

religion, caste, and sex” (p. 331). 
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Chapter 3 

The Diglossia Case by Ferguson 

        Marçais (1930) coined the term diglossia to refer to a diglossic situation of 

speaking in North Africa. It is noteworthy to mention that when Ferguson (1959) wrote 

his essay on diglossia, he highlighted the fact that “the present study should be regarded 

as preliminary in that much more assembling of descriptive and historical data is 

required” (p. 233). Later, he published Diglossia Revisited (1996a) where he clarified 

that there is a continuum of intermediate forms between the H and L varieties. Ferguson 

(1996a:59) found “the existence of intermediate forms and mentioned them briefly in 

the article, but I felt then and still feel that in the diglossia case the analyst finds two 

poles in terms of which the intermediate varieties can be described.” 

 

       Diglossia’s full definition from Ferguson’s epigraph (1959) is as follows: 

DIGLOSSIA is a relatively stable language situation in which, in addition to the 

primary dialects of the language (which may include a standard or regional 

standards), there is a very divergent, highly codified (often grammatically more 

complex) superposed variety, the vehicle of a large and respected body of 

written literature, either of an earlier period or in another speech community, 

which is learned largely by formal education and is used for most written and 

formal spoken purposes but is not used by any sector of the community for 

ordinary conversation. (p. 245) 

 

       This oft-cited quote summarises a situation where different terms have been 

proposed to define diglossia. On his behalf, Ferguson (1959) proposes using the term 

‘classical’ (genetically related) whereas Fishman (1967) suggests the term ‘extended’ 

(genetically unrelated). Ferguson (1972) refers to CA as the ‘superposed variety’(H), 
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and states that “the term ‘superposed variety’ (...) means that the variety in question is 

not the primary, ‘native’ variety for the speakers in question but may be learned in 

addition to this” (p. 233). Ferguson explains the features of the diglossia paradigm 

under nine rubrics: function, prestige, literary heritage, acquisition, standardisation, 

stability, grammar, lexicon, and phonology (Ferguson, 1959, p. 232-251). In a similar 

vein, Fishman (1980) suggests a diglossic taxonomy according to linguistic dichotomies 

between the H and L varieties based chiefly on whether or not they are genetically 

related, that is, whether one of the language varieties is genetically descended from the 

other. Dialects share a distant related past or, in a situation where the languages are non-

genetically related, they become languages (independent vernacular varieties). 

Additionally, he points out that “there are, of course, various more complex cases 

within each of the above major clusters” (p. 40). Similarly, Schiffman (1997) states that 

diglossia is “a gradient, variable phenomenon, which cannot easily be boxed into an 

either-or, binary system of categorization” (p. 209) whereas Van Mol (2003) defines 

diglossia as “the fact that two strongly different language varieties exist side by side is 

called diglossia” (p. 40).  

 

       Following this research discusses the extent to which varieties differ in terms of 

prestige (different degrees of H/L). Lee, Bergman and Ismail (2008) underline the 

Arabic habit to change code. They state that “Arabic speakers use two major different 

varieties of the language. They may stay in one variety, go back and forth between the 

two varieties, or use both varieties in a single sentence, depending on circumstances” (p. 

2). From a grammatical standpoint, Romaine (2008) distinguishes the difference 

between H and L terms as follows: “the high (H) and low (L) varieties differ not only in 

grammar, phonology, and vocabulary, but also in respect of a number of social 

characteristics, namely: function, prestige, literary heritage, acquisition, standardization, 
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and stability” (p. 519). For their part, Schiffman and Spooner (2012) suggest that “the 

grammars of H are more complex than the grammars of L-variety. They have more 

complex tense systems, gender systems, agreement, and syntax than L-variety” (p. 17). 

Vicente (2011) distinguishes CA from Neo-Arabic (NA) as follows: “the difference 

stems from the fact that in the former there are different grammatical functions in the 

words themselves while in the latter the words do need complements (prepositions, 

auxiliary) to build syntactic or morphological functions” (p. 353). Regarding major 

Arabic varieties, Hussein (1980) asserts that “it would be more correct, however, to say 

that the language situation (in the Arab World) is characterized by ‘triglossia’, the latter 

being more comprehensive, since it handles an additional variety: Modern Standard 

Arabic” (p. 1). An instance of triglossia lies in the Luxembourg society, where 

Hochdeutsch and French are high prestige varieties and Luxembourgish is a low 

prestige variety. Likewise, Meiseles (1980, p. 118) discusses the term quadriglossia. In 

the following sections, the notion of diglossia according to Ferguson will be discussed 

in terms of five canonical cases in relation to ESA/MSA: function, stability, 

standardisation, acquisition and prestige. Grammar cases of spoken Arabic can be found 

in the work by Hallberg (2016; Ould Mohammed Baba, 2003, 2005). 

 

3.1 Function in Diglossia 

        Ferguson provides a preliminary “sample listing of possible situations” (see Table 

4) in terms of diglossic dichotomies although subsequently he admits the existence of 

intermediate forms which show the context of use, specifically the specialisation of 

function (i.e., functional allocation, complementary distribution or functional 

distribution in Arabic diglossic speech communities). 
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In terms of dichotomies, Niloofar (1996) discusses Arabic spoken/written 

functions in terms of high (H) and low (L) varieties as follows: “In oral interactions, a 

majority of functions are served by ‘colloquial’ Arabic. However, the same functions 

have to be served by Classical Arabic if writing is the medium of communication” (p. 

4). He then adds that “if interaction is oral, instructions on how to cook particular dishes 

will most certainly be in ‘colloquial’ Arabic. Cookbooks, however, are written in some 

version of the ‘High’ language” (p. 4). Romaine (2008) also discuss standard language 

in terms of high (H) and low (L) varieties as follows: “The standard language is used for 

‘high’ functions such as giving a lecture, reading, writing, or broadcasting, while the 

home variety is reserved for ‘low’ functions such as interacting with friends at home” 

(p. 519). Veerstegh (1984) defines MSA as a “high variety of Arabic diglossia” (p. 18). 

Table 4 

Diglossia Dichotomy 

Diglossia dichotomy High Low 

Sermon in church or mosque 
X 

 

Instruction to servant, waiters, workmen, clerks  X 

Speech in parliament, political speech 
X 

 

University lectures 
X 

 

Conversation with family, friends, colleagues  X 

News broadcast 
X 

 

Radio soap opera  X 

Newspaper editorial, news story, caption on a picture 
X 

 

Caption on political cartoon  X 

Poetry 
X 

 

Folk literature  X 

 

Note: Diglossia dichotomy, possible situations (Ferguson, 1972, p. 236) 
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       From the point of view in which the discursive context of language shapes its forms 

and uses, Kaye (1994) highlights the importance of the situational context in order to 

select a code that “most, if not all, speakers of H and L select between the elevated and 

vernacular speech styles based upon situational context rather than social status of the 

speaker” (p. 58). It can be argued that the sociolinguistic implications derived from the 

asymmetrical power relationships between Classical Arabic as a prestige standard 

variety and the Arabic dialect continuum as a non-prestigious variety involves different 

speech levels (different degrees of H/L). Fishman (1985) discusses diglossia in terms of 

access restrictions: “diglossic societies are marked not only by compartmentalization 

conventions but by varying degrees of access restriction” (p. 43). Romaine (2008) 

shares Fishman’s statement: “diglossic societies are marked not only by this 

compartmentalization of varieties, but also by restriction of access” (p. 521). In this 

sense, Albirini (2010) adds that “this rigid compartmentalization across the lines of 

formality-informality therefore negates the possibility of overlap in the functions of the 

two varieties and their context of use” (p. 19). Conversely, I agree with Vicente (2011) 

in that “Arabic dialects are not rigid compartments separated from one another” (p. 

356). It seems that H/L verbal utterances and speech acts are used interchangeably when 

it is convenient as in the case of political speeches. Accordingly, El-Hassan (1978b) 

exemplifies the reality of diglossia beyond the H and L classification of Ferguson. I 

absolutely agree with her when she states the following: “…thus, a ‘sermon in a 

mosque’ (Ferguson H) is quite often (in fact, more often than not) given in educated 

spoken Arabic, or even in ‘pure’ colloquial, depending on the type of audience listening 

to the sermon” (p. 4). 

 

El-Hassan (1978b) found the following: 

Similarly, a speech in parliament, or a political speech elsewhere (Ferguson H) 
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is usually given in educated spoken Arabic and sometimes in pure colloquial. 

Nasser’s political speeches are a case in point. Nor is it true to say, as 

Ferguson does, that a university lecture is given in H invariably. To be sure all 

depends on what is meant by a university lecture. (p. 7) 

 

        In respect of the Arabic discourse, namely Egyptian, Iraqi and Libyan where code-

switching (see Mejdell, 2006) becomes more evident, historical analogies prove that 

diplomats and politicians use code switching to strengthen their arguments and convince 

others of their views in much the same way as men use dress codes in politics. These 

can usually be divided into social attire and professional attire. Mazraani (1997) 

discusses variation in language (MSA-Colloquial Dialectal Arabic) in Arabic political 

speech-making and asserts that “MSA is particularly likely to be used whenever the 

speaker is constructing an abstract argument, recalling historical events, expanding new 

political ideas and axioms” (p. 189). Additionally, Mazraani (1997) adds that “a speaker 

may wish to play different roles in a conversation and as a consequence, the verbal 

messages vary, and the codes are different” (p. 8). In this regard, Holes (2004) claims 

that in order to achieve his rhetorical and political purposes, Gamal Abdul Nasser 

regularly used all levels of language. In fact, “it was Nasser who broke this oratorical 

mold” (p. 348).  

 

3.1.1 Taxonomy of Language Situations. 

        When speaking of the taxonomy of language situations in speaking, there is a great 

variety of clear cases such as honorific language, code-switching, Creole continuum, 

standard-with-dialects, bilingualism etc. Differentiating each linguistic phenomenon 

from diglossia (see Table 5) takes on special significance in this dissertation. This 

research reviews each one of them briefly. Errington (1991) distinguishes honorific 
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language from diglossia using the term ‘fundamental interactional difference’ (p. 203). 

Regarding code-switching, Bright (1964) states that it is “where sharp differences in 

form and function exist between formal and informal style, we speak of Diglossia” (p. 

12) whereas Bassiouney (2009) asserts that “diglossia can be studied within the 

framework of code-switching. Applying theories of code-switching to diglossia can 

clarify and refine our understanding of diglossia in the Arab world in general” (p. 85).  

 

Mazraani (1997) discusses code-switching and code-mixing in relation to 

diglossia as follows: 

While code-switching - where sections in one code are followed by sections in 

another one in the same conversation - affects the discourse at most linguistic 

levels (phonological, morphophonological, syntactical and lexical) and is 

functionally related, code-mixing, i.e., the mixing of different varieties within 

a single utterance or even within a single word , is linguistically determined, 

the mixing is more ‘local’ (i.e., limited to a word), and need not affect all 

linguistic levels. (p. 8) 

 

        Furthermore, Mazraani (1997) claims that unlike diglossia, “code-mixing can 

occur without any change in topic or function involved” (p. 9). Regarding Creole 

continuum, Ferguson (1996a) states that diglossia “differs from a Creole continuum 

such as Jamaica, where many people control and use the acrolect in ordinary 

conversation and where the extreme ‘basilectal’ varieties, as they are called, are clearly 

the outcome of a pidginisation process at some earlier time” (p. 52). Bissoonauth (1998) 

states that there is diglossia between the Creole and French speech levels: “the 

relationship between Creole and French is one of diglossia (a situation where two 

languages coexist but which have different, often complementary functions), where 
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Creole has a lower status than French” (p. 28). When distinguishing diglossia from 

standard-with-dialects, Schiffman (1996, 1997) highlights that “in diglossia, no-one 

speaks the H-variety as a mother tongue, only the L-variety” (p. 207). Ferguson (1972) 

proposes that “in the more usual standard-with-dialects situation the standard is often 

(...) used in ordinary conversation more or less naturally by members of the group and, 

as a superpose variety by others” (p. 245).  

 

Ferguson, (1972) proposes the following: 

Diglossia differs from the more widespread standard-with-dialects in that no 

segment of the speech community in diglossia regularly uses H as a medium 

of ordinary conversation, and any attempt to do so is felt to be either pedantic 

and artificial (Arabic, Greek) or else in some sense disloyal to the community 

(Swiss German, Creole). (p. 245)  

 

Table 5 

Relationships between Bilingualism and Diglossia 

 

Note: Fishman (1985, p.42) 
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- Bilingualism and diglossia:  

When distinguishing diglossia from bilingualism, Fishman (1999:156) refers 

to diglossia as “the ability of many societies to maintain two languages, each 

for its own distinctive purpose (…) (bilingualism is a characteristic of 

individuals rather than societies.” Specifically, Fishman (1970) asserts that 

bilingualism and diglossia coexist in a compartmentalised manner in 

multilingual societies, yet “diglossia does not take place in multilingual 

societies only, but also in separate dialects, registers and functionally 

differentiated language varieties of whatever kind.” (p. 74). In respect of the 

same topic Fishman (1985) adds that “diglossia differs from bilingualism in 

that it represents an enduring societal arrangement, extending at least beyond 

a three generation period, such that two ‘languages’ each have their secure 

phenomenologically legitimate and widely, implemented functions” (p. 39). 

Fishman (1985) also stresses its institutional relation by saying that “this is a 

societal arrangement in which individual bilingualism is not only widespread 

but institutionally buttressed” (p. 42). 

 

- Diglossia without Bilingualism:  

Verdoot (1971) discusses a specific instance of diglossia without 

bilingualism in Alsace and East Lorraine by arguing that “when elites often 

stood in this relationship with the bulk of their countrymen, the elites 

speaking French and the masses speaking another, not necessarily 

linguistically related language for their respective intra-group purposes” (p. 

144). In this regard, Fishman (1985) asserts as follows “wherever absent 

nobility controls a peasantry from afar by means of a small military, 

governmental and commercial presence which mediates between the absent 
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masters and the local indigenous populations, diglossia without bilingualism 

is in effect” (p. 44). 

 

- Bilingualism without diglossia:  

Verdot (1971:145) addresses the case of East-Belgium by stressing the fact 

that such group relations are rather “typical of settings in which populations 

have undergone large-scale and rapid social changes to the end that social 

norms for intragroup regularities have never been established.”    

- Neither bilingualism nor diglossia: Intro-language. 

 

3.1.2 Stability in Diglossia. 

        When discussing the taxonomy of language situations, there are a variety of clear 

cases such as stability in diglossia. Is Arabic diglossia stable? It seems that Arabic 

diglossia is part of an established religious institution which shields it from alterations. 

Arabic diglossia exemplifies a stable classical diglossia (see Ferguson 1972) according 

to its functional allocation – with different degrees of access restriction officially 

imposed. Ferguson (1972) describes this situation as one where “it might be supposed 

that diglossia is highly unstable, tending to change into a more stable language situation. 

This is not so. Diglossia typically persists at least several centuries” (p. 240). In the 

same vein, Keller (1973) adds that “this appears to me the most important factor in a 

diglossic situation and one that makes for relative stability” (p. 148).  

 

It must further be noted that diglossia does not change but languages do. Thereby, 

if a standard language such as CA cannot update its vocabulary, MSA is supposed to 

correct this disadvantage. In the case where MSA (H) does not renew the vocabulary, 

Arabic dialectal varieties (L) will fill in the gap. In respect of biolinguistics and 

language development, Baker and Prys (1988) stated that “language is an organism that 
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gradually changes over time (...) evolves gradually as its speakers make unplanned and 

usually unconscious innovations, such as changes in pronunciation and new uses of 

words” (p. 203). They further added that the purpose of every language is as follows: 

“language is a social institution (...) speakers of a language may wish to control and 

adapt their language for a variety of non-linguistic purposes: political, literary, 

economic, educational, religious, nationalistic, traditional or social purposes” (p. 203). 

Regarding MSA stability, Nielsen highlights the sociolinguistic influence between MSA 

and SRVs. 

 

Nielsen (1994:225) discusses dialect mixing as follows: 

Though there has been a tendency for decades toward the influence of MSA on 

the spoken variety (classicization) thanks to the spread of television, 

newspapers, and increasing literacy, there has also been a trend working in the 

opposite direction (...) the process of dialect levelling or koineization –that is, 

the development that eliminates specific isoglosses and thus melts down local 

dialects into greater linguistic units– is stronger and proceeds much more 

rapidly than the process of classicization. According to these studies, the 

outcome has been the spread of supra-regional varieties (SRV). 

 

3.2 Standardisation 

Milroy (2001:531) defines standardisation by stating that “standardization consists of 

the imposition of uniformity upon a class of objects.”  

Milroy and Milroy (1999) discuss standardisation as follows: 

The whole notion of standardisation is bound up with the aim of functional 

efficiency of the language. Ultimately, the desideratum is that everyone should 

use and understand the language in the same way with the minimum of 
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misunderstanding and the maximum of efficiency. (p. 19) 

 

Concordantly, Milroy (2001) defines standard language as follows: 

Standardization refers to the development of a standard language that provides 

a norm for regional and social dialects. When a particular variety of language 

provides a standard or norm that will be capable of fulfilling certain functions 

in society, it can be called a standard language. (p. 210) 

 

Only fifteen days after Christopher Columbus left Spain, Antonio de Nebrija 

published the first grammar book on early Modern Europe. This was the starting point 

of the process of standardisation of the Spanish language. Additionally, Nebrija 

proposed the necessity of teaching it in schools and he even suggested to Queen 

Elizabeth that it would be advisable to filter the printed language before it was 

published. Thus, Nebrija was aware of the importance of defining domains. According 

to Ferguson (1968:31), language standardisation is “the process of one variety of a 

language becoming widely accepted throughout the speech community as a supra-

dialectal norm –the ‘best’ form of the language– rated above regional and social 

dialects, although this may be felt appropriate in some domains.” An instance of the 

relevance of domains lies in the fact that the Spanish central government empowers the 

regional governments’ direct responsibility for its linguistic competence and the 

standardisation of its co-official languages. This is done by implementing linguistic 

procedures such as adult education courses, linguistic assistance, volunteer tutors, 

bilingual road signs etc. In doing so, they also reinforce the social and cultural 

acceptance of written as well as spoken language varieties. In the autonomous 

community of Catalonia for instance, there is a standardisation tool known as 

TERMCAT (see “Informe,” 2016:60) which stands for Terminology Centre for the 
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Catalan language. It consists of an online research tool used to ensure the development 

and integration of Catalan terminology in the form of terminological resources by 

standardising neologisms, providing advice and support, improving its products and 

services and enhancing the assessment and transparency in all of its work processes. 

Additionally, standardisation processes beyond the Establishment are also necessary 

(see Matras, Reershemius, 1991). For instance, there is generic standardisation in which 

the names of languages are standardised according to ISO 639 language codes (see 

Infoterm, 2014).  

 

In reference to ‘standards’, Gibbon (2009) concluded the following: 

Standards, on the other hand, reduce basic parameters and values to a 

manageable set, and are not intended to be completely comprehensive, whether 

institutional standards such as ISO standards, or de facto industry standards 

such as email formats, popular operating systems, or computer types, or 

academic standards such as the International Phonetic Alphabet for 

transcription (see Gibbon et al., 1997, Gibbon et al., 2000 for discussion), or 

the EUROTYP or WALS category sets for descriptive linguistics (Haspelmath 

et al., 2005). (pp. 2-3) 

 

       A different kind of standardisation process is found in Arabic standardisation, 

Ferguson (1996a) discuss the binomial power-diglossia by saying that “some kind of 

power relationship or ‘oppression’ that is involved” (p. 61) whereas Schiffman (1997) 

discusses this binomial as follows: “In many diglossic situations, only a minority or 

elite control the H domain successfully, so those who know only L are at a 

disadvantage” (p. 206). An interesting finding came from Finegan’s work (2011). He 

discusses the case of Chinese dialects and states that “not all Chinese dialects are 
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mutually intelligible (...), but speakers regard themselves as sharing a single language 

and highlight that unity with a shared writing system” (p. 13). Something similar 

happens in the Arab countries that have as well a rich linguistic diversity yet not all 

Arabic dialects are mutually intelligible. 

 

       Ferguson (1968; 1996b; 1997:69) defines language standardisation as “the process 

of one variety of a language becoming widely accepted throughout the speech 

community as a supra-dialectal norm – the ‘best’ form of the language – rated above 

regional and social dialects, although these may be felt appropriate in some domains.” 

Ferguson (1972) argues that “diglossia may develop from various origins and eventuate 

in different language situations” (p. 233). On his behalf, Trudgill (1992) states that 

standardisation encompasses the following processes: “language determination, 

codification and stabilisation” (p. 71). Some years later, Trudgill (1999) reasserted that 

“standardization consists of the processes of language determination [selection], 

codification [acquiring a publicly recognized and fixed form] and stabilization” (p. III). 

So far as political systems are concerned, Milroy (2001) suggests that “standardization 

consists of the imposition of uniformity upon a class of objects” (p. 531). Crystal (2011) 

underscores that “the natural development of a standard language in a speech 

community (or an attempt by a community to impose one dialect as a standard) is 

known as standardization” (p. 450). Among the four reasons given by Baker and Prys 

(1997) to explain language standardisation, I find this one to be particularly interesting: 

“standard languages tend to be the variety used by the ruling elite who control power. 

Thus, the standard norm is identified with power and success, and is viewed as correct, 

prestigious and superior to other varieties” (p. 69). In a similar vein, Sayahi (2014:62) 

claims that “the standardization of MSA did not consider what the speakers’ actual 
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communicative habits and need were. Instead, it aimed at providing a code that would 

serve functions that the majority of the speakers do not engage in on a daily basis” 

3.2.1 Processes of Standardisation.  

       Before discussing the processes of standardisation, we must examine the notion of 

‘linguistic purism’ (LP). LP is defined by academic linguists differently, that is, as a 

belief by Trask (1999), as a purist activity by Thomas (1991), as a perception of 

language varieties by Niedzielski and Preston (2000) etc. According to Langer and 

Nesse (2012:610), it is not possible to conceive linguistic purity as a real property of 

language “first because we can never determine the Stunde Null, the very beginning of a 

language–when, by definition, it was pure–and, secondly, because a new language is 

always the result of some degree of language contact.” Langer and Nesse (2012:613) 

add that “it is a matter for debate to what extent any standardizing or normative process 

necessarily includes puristic tendencies, since standardization involves deciding not 

only what ‘is’ standard but also what ‘is not’ standard language.” Similarly, Rivadeneira 

(2012:3) claims that the notion of linguistic purity is a rather utopian goal.  In terms of 

language development and stability, Langer and Nesse (2012:612) argue that linguistic 

standardisation may be triggered by changes affecting the members of a linguistic 

community as a result of “a communal insecurity arising from an external threat (…), a 

cohabiting larger language in the same area (…) or a hegemonizing world language, 

where language contact is largely restricted to fashion or particular lexical fields.” In 

this respect, Ferguson’s theories of standardisation are central to understanding stability 

in diglossia. Ferguson (1972) addresses the question of stability in diglossia by arguing 

that “diglossia is not assumed to be a stage which occurs always and only at a certain 

point in some kind of evolution, (e.g., in the standardization process)” (p. 233). In fact, 
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diglossia does not evolve but develops. Ferguson (1972) asserts that “diglossia may 

develop from various origins and eventuate in different language situations” (p. 233).   

Ferguson (1971) highlights the three dimensions that are relevant when measuring 

language development: 

There are at least three dimensions relevant for measuring language 

development: graphization-reduction to writing; standardization-the 

development of a norm which overrides regional and social dialects: and, for 

want of a better term, modernization-the development of intertranslatability 

with other languages in a range of topics and forms of discourse characteristic 

of industrialized, secularized, structurally differentiated, ‘modern’ societies. 

(p. 221) 

 

        Cooper (1989, p. 125) developed the three dimensions of Ferguson further and 

added one more dimension with which to measure language development - 

‘renovation.’ When discussing the major dimensions of language planning, Haugen 

(1966/1972) posits there to be four stages of language development: see Table 6 to gain 

a better understanding of the topic. 

 

 Table 6  

 Stages of Language Development 

 

  

 

 

  Note. Haugen (1966b, p. 933-4) 

 

3.2.1.1 Selection of the Form. 

It is a commonplace that one of the existing dialects is chosen by the ruling class 

for standardisation purposes according to religion, social value or social interest. 

 Form Function 

Society Selection Acceptance 

Language Codification Elaboration 
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Concerning the concept of authenticity, Woolards (2005) synthesised case studies of 

linguistic ideologies into two distinct ideological complexes: authenticity and 

anonymity. Thus, she developed the concept of authenticity-language-value. 

Woolard (2005) found the following: 

That which is authentic is viewed as the genuine expression of such a 

community, or of an essential Self. Within the logic of authenticity, a speech 

variety must be perceived as deeply rooted in social and geographic territory in 

order to have value. (p. 2) 

 

The dominant dialect becomes accepted as the standard under normative language 

usage, normative rules and homogeneous practices for all speech communities. 

Similarly, Gumperz (1971) defines a speech community as follows: “refers to any 

human aggregate characterized by regular and frequent interaction by means of a shared 

body of verbal signs and set off from similar aggregates by significant differences in 

language usage” (p. 114). Fishman discuss the utility of vernaculars for the purpose of 

“unifying, authenticating, and activating purposes of nationalism or of other mass 

movements” (1989, p. 290).  

In terms of authenticity, Fishman (1989) found the following: 

Thus, all in all, the quest for internal authenticity led repeatedly to the 

common folk, and, amongst them, to those who were assumed to have been in 

the most favoured position to maintain the vernacular as it had been in the 

past, before foreign influences, foreign domination, foreign fads, and foreign 

models had begun to spoil the authentic and authenticating linguistic heritage 

bequeathed by generations of ancestors. (p. 302) 

3.2.1.2 Codification of the Form. 

In reference to the codification of the form, Mejdell (2008) asserts that MSA or 
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modern/contemporary ‘Fuṣḥā Arabic’ “is a standardized variety, highly codified in 

grammar books and dictionaries; it is accepted – has validity – as a standard of 

correctness across the Arabic-speaking world” (p. 42). Some linguists consider the 

codification of the form as a process while others think of it as a property of the 

language itself. Mejdell (2008) states that “most researchers in the field in fact argue 

that although codification is a necessary property of a standard language, the codified 

norm, as prescribed in grammars and dictionaries, is not necessarily identical with the 

standard as it is used” (p. 47). In the same vein, Trudgill (1992) discusses that 

“codification is the process whereby a language variety ‘acquires a publicly recognised 

and fixed form’” and adds that the results of codification “are usually enshrined in 

dictionaries and grammar books” (p. 17). For his part, Trudgill (2003) also argues that 

codification is a process “whereby a variety of a language, often as part of a 

standardisation process, acquires a publicly recognised and fixed form in which norms 

are laid down for ‘correct’ usage as far as grammar, vocabulary, spelling and perhaps 

pronunciation are concerned” (p. 23-24). Correspondingly, Ferguson (1972) holds that 

the descriptive and normative studies of L form “are either non-existent or relatively 

recent and slight in quantity. Often, they have been carried out first or chiefly by 

scholars outside the speech community and are written in the other languages” (p. 239). 

Aptly, Ferguson (1996a) raises the following questions: “How does the H variety get 

codified? How does it get transmitted, valorized? These are important questions, and 

one should look for the institutional bases of codification transmission, and 

valorization” (p. 61).  

 

Garvin (1993) refers to the process of the codification of the form as follows: 

Flexible stability means that a standard language in order to serve its functions 

has to be stabilized by an appropriate codification process and that the norms 
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established by this codification have to be sufficiently flexible so as to 

accommodate the modifications required by the cultural changes and 

developments that occur in the speech community. (p. 43). 

 

3.2.1.3 Elaboration of the Function. 

       A very interesting way to understand the elaboration of the function is that which 

Haugen (1966b) states coincides with the view of Ferguson in the following statement: 

“the codification and elaboration of a standard language lies within ‘minimal variation 

in form’ and ‘maximal variation in function’” (p. 931). 

 

Garvin (1993) refers to this process of elaboration of the form as 

‘intellectualisation’: 

Flexible stability means that a standard language in order to serve its functions 

has to be stabilized by an appropriate codification process and that the norms 

established by this codification have to be sufficiently flexible so as to 

accommodate the modifications required by the cultural changes and 

developments that occur in the speech community. (p. 43) 

 

3.2.1.4 Implementation or Acceptance of the Function. 

       The implementation or acceptance of the function and domains lies in the language 

policy decisions directly or indirectly established by the language policy divisions. This 

brings forward action-oriented measures for implementing the degree of consolidation 

that expands the acceptance of the function of language within the speech community, 

institutions, authorities, social sectors and mass media. Some domains are of special 

relevance such as those related to children in the early stages of immersion-phase 

language-learning. 
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3.3 Acquisition in Diglossia 

Regarding acquisition, Spolsky (2011) states the following: 

Religion has a major influence on language shift and maintenance both 

because of the values it assigns to a variety and also as a result of the active 

management involved in the establishment of an educational system. (p. 144) 

 

Obviously, the Arabic diglossia cannot be understood without addressing religion 

as suggested by Spolsky, in addition to the historical context and learning environments. 

For Ditters (1991), “the rules governing this language system have their origin in the 

language spoken at the beginning of the Islamic era and were formulated during the 

standardisation of this language in what we now call Classical Arabic” (p. 200). On his 

behalf, Van Mol (2003) states that “the Arabic language variety that was codified and 

normalized centuries ago is called Classical Arabic” (p. 23) while Moshref (2009) 

asserts that CA “is traced back to pre-Islamic times when a levelled variety, which was 

primarily based on the dialect of the tribe that inhabited Mecca, emerged” (p. 6). As 

stated by scholars in reference to English varieties, Vicente (2011) suggests that “the so-

called unity of the Arabic language interestingly defended by some never really existed, 

not even in Arabia (...) there is not a ‘pure’ Arabic language variety from which the rest 

derive” (p. 353). 

 

Vicente (2011) found the following: 

The Classical Arabic is a lingua franca, a synthetic language. It consists of a 

linguistic systematization done by the Abbasid-Seljuq Empire (750-1258) 

during the 7th century, largely because of the urgent need of providing the 

incipient Islamic Empire with an official language to exert political, cultural 

and religious control over the newly conquered lands. (p. 353). 
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On these grounds, most linguists agree on the fact that in any case of diglossia, the 

H form is not the mother tongue. Coulmas (1987) resolves that “diglossia is 

characterized by a long-term coexistence of native spoken varieties of a language, on 

the one hand, and a written variety which is the mother tongue of nobody, on the other” 

(p. 117) whereas Ure (1982) refers to diglossia as a special case of separate sets of 

registers “in which the marked set (...) is not the mother tongue of any members of the 

community” (p. 16). In the same vein, Mejdell states that “the result is, that in these 

language communities, then, no section of the community has the standard as natural 

spoken variety (as ‘mother tongue’)” (p. 45-46) whereas Schiffman (1997) argues that 

“in diglossia no one speaks the H variety as a mother tongue, only the L variety. In the 

standard with dialects situation, some speakers speak H as a mother tongue, while 

others speak L varieties as a mother tongue and acquire H as a second system” (p. 207). 

On his behalf, Hudson (2002) claims that “diglossia is a special case of sharp functional 

differentiation of registers in which the H variety, or set of varieties, is nobody’s mother 

tongue” (p. 7).  

 

Chekayri (2006) finds the following: 

The Classical and/or Standard Arabic (CA/SA) is the prestigious register 

which conveys the words of the Qur’aan and the religious discourse in general, 

however, it is never spoken spontaneously, because it is not the mother tongue 

of anyone; and serves, exclusively, writing purposes. (p. 41) 

 

Regarding the learning environments, this study sustains the premise that apart 

from a H form, the Classical Arabic variety is approached in schools, universities etc 

directly, that is, in terms of reading and memorising it and indirectly interpreting 

passages (thanks to renowned works on interpretation of the Qur’an) without interacting 
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in the original language. The fact that CA is not a mother tongue means that the term 

‘terminal speakers’ (see Table 1) used by Grinevald and Bert (2011) seems the most 

appropriate to use to refer to CA. “Terminal speakers are those with some passive 

knowledge of the language and very limited productive skills, sometimes reduced to 

frozen fixed expressions” (see Grinevald and Bert, 2011:50). Austin and Sallabank 

(2011) state that “in many countries (e.g., Uganda. Haiti, Seychelles) the vast majority 

of the population does not speak or read/write the official (usually ex-colonial) 

languages” (p. 9). In terms of ethnic identity, Grenoble (2011) states that “because 

language is an integral part of identity, people who identify with a particular 

ethnolinguistic (or heritage) culture may claim knowledge of the language even when 

they are far from fluent” (p. 29).  

 

        When discussing acquisition, it is crucial to understand the concept of language 

planning. Cooper (1989) distinguishes between the three major types of language 

planning: “status planning, corpus planning, and acquisition planning” (p. 2). He 

advocates that “language planning refers to deliberate efforts to influence the behaviour 

of others with respect to the acquisition, structure, or functional allocation of their 

language codes” (p. 45). In reference to status planning, Cooper (1989) claims that it 

“refers to deliberate efforts to influence the allocation of functions amongst a 

community’s languages” (p. 99). In a similar vein, Cooper (1989) asserts that between 

form and function, function should be prioritised. He further claims that “form follows 

function not only in the sense that a desired communicative function precedes a 

designed linguistic form but also in the sense that non-communicative goals (functions) 

influence the desired form of the corpus” (p. 125). Instances of the acquisition planning 

concept implemented by establishments consist of language immersion programs such 

as the Cooperative Offices for Call and Guidance (COCG) in Riyadh’s capital city for 
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learning Classic Arabic, the Language Normalization Centres (LNC) in Catalonia for 

learning Catalan, Euskaraldia (Ahobizi zara, Belarriprest zara) for learning the language 

of the Basque Country and Navarre etc. Consequently, the mission of language policy 

divisions according to Newby et al. (2009:27) is the following: “the Division is 

responsible for designing and implementing initiatives for the development and analysis 

of language education policies aimed at promoting linguistic diversity and 

plurilingualism.” Cooper (1989) discusses two examples of acquisition planning as 

follows: “Such examples of acquisition planning can be distinguished from one another 

on at least two bases: (1) the overt language planning goal and (2) the method employed 

to attain the goal” (p. 159). 

 

3.4 Prestige 

Personally, I am of the opinion that the notion of sociolinguistic prestige 

attached to a language is deeply ingrained in two basic features, namely social perceived 

credibility as previously mentioned, and the power associated with ‘cultural imprinting’. 

According to Simler (2014), cultural imprinting “is the mechanism whereby an ad, 

rather than trying to change our minds individually, instead changes the landscape of 

cultural meanings – which in turn changes how we are perceived by others when we use 

a product.”  

 

Milroy (2001:532) refers to the notion of prestige as follows: 

In fact, it's not difficult to argue that varieties of language do not actually have 

prestige in themselves: these varieties acquired prestige when their speakers 

have high prestige, because prestige is attributed by human beings to particular 

social groups and to inanimate or abstract objects, such as Ming vases and 

language varieties, and it depends on the values attributed to such objects. 
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       Moseley (1994) discusses the prestige-language survival binomial in terms of 

relevance and language survival. He states that “if people have a sense that their 

language has some public wider relevance than their own community, then the language 

tends to survive rather than decline” (p. 10). More specifically, Milroy (2001) provides 

a very accurate and interesting definition: “Prestige is not a property of language, as it is 

a socially evaluative category. Uniformity, however, is a property of the language 

system, not of the speakers” (p. 532), while Milroy (2001:532) adds that “commonly 

‘standard variety’ has been equated with the ‘highest prestige variety’, rather than with 

the variety that is characterized by the highest degree of uniformity.”  

 

    In connection with linguistic prestige, Bassiouney (2009) argues the following: 

It has been realised that MSA is not the only source of linguistic prestige and 

that in virtually every Arab speech community that has been examined, there 

is a dominant L which exerts influence on the other lower-status Ls in that 

country or in the surrounding region. (p. 19) 

 

For his part, Versteegh (1984) proposes that “CA is the prestige language of 

literature and scholarship, and possibly ...the language of the court and of high society” 

(p. 18). Jernudd and Ibrahim (1986) discuss the issue of prestige within sociolinguistic 

research as follows: “the identification of H as both the standard and the prestigious 

variety at one and the same time has led to problems of interpreting data findings from 

Arabic sociolinguistic research” (p. 115). This study follows the line of reasoning 

suggested by Milroy (2001). He suggests that “varieties of language do not actually 

have prestige in themselves: these varieties acquire prestige when their speakers have 

high prestige, because prestige is attributed by human beings to particular social 

groups” (p. 532). He also underpins that “this does not prevent scholars from stating 
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that a form used by a high-prestige group, such as British Received Pronunciation (...) is 

a standard form of language (even though the RP accent is not widely used)” (p. 532). 

McNeill illustrated prestige as shown in Figure 6, where hyperlect is the socially 

privileged marked RP accent. Paralect is a variety very close to (RP) but retains some 

nonstandars features. Acrolect or matrilect is a high prestige, standard variety, basilect 

is the broadest form of popular speech and mesolect is the speech of majority of 

population. El-Hassan (1978b, p. 86-87) defined the prestige of the Arabic continuum 

according to the Creolist terminology, where MSA is the acrolect (prestige level), ESA 

the mesolect, and CA the basilect (standard level). 

 

Figure 6 

Prestige Levels in Dialects 

 

Note: Are some accents better than others? McNeill (2009, slide 8) 
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Chapter 4      

Survey Methodology - Data Collection Methods 

4.1 Matched Guise Survey Design  

Lambert (1967) discusses the limitations and strengths of the matched-guise 

technique (MGT) as follows: “We have developed a research technique that makes use 

of language and dialect variations to elicit stereotyped impressions or biased views 

which members of one social group hold of representative members of a contrasting 

group” (p. 214-5). This study is not experimental but quasi-experimental instead. The 

matched-guise technique is an indirect approach and an experimental method involving 

either a within-subject (repeated measures design) or between-subject design (between 

groups: treatments are given to different groups of subjects) that uncovers any linguistic 

prejudices and ascertains the language attitudes present. This dissertation deals with a 

between-subjects design. Campbell (2006) argued that among the methods used for 

exploring the social consequences of listening, the ‘verbal guise paradigm’ (VGP) failed 

to deduce the personality characteristics of the speaker, although it did help to “uncover 

a surprising degree of agreement across listeners as to the perceived personality traits 

signalled by specific qualities” (p.64). 

 

Soukup (2012) discusses the ‘open guise’ (OG) experiment as follows: 

The open-guise experiment actually ‘worked’, in the sense that the lines 

show the ratings for the three speakers, and for each speaker there are 

numerous cases where the mean ratings differ with statistical significance 

between the two guises. So, despite the fact that my informants knew 

they were listening to the same person, they produced differences in the 

ratings for some adjectives. (p. 4-5) 
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Figure 7   

Measurements of Covert and Overt Language Attitudes 

                Open-Ended Questions 
                Qualitative research methods: 

- Unstructured: (unlimited answers) 

- Word Association: (express personal word 

association) 

- Sentence completion: (complete a sentence) 

- Story completion: (complete a story) (Gillies, 

2002, p. 56) 

- Survey research methods: Participant 

Observation, Depth Interviews, Group 

Interviews and Projective techniques 
(Focus Group) 

                      Questionnaires 

     Overt quest          Closed-Ended Questions 
     Quantitative research methods: 

– Binary or dichotomous answers: (Y/N 

questions) 

– Multiple: (different limited options) 

– Likert scale: (degree of agreement or 

disagreement ) 

– Osgood’s Semantic differential scales: 

(bipolar scale, showing the intensity of 

respondent’s feelings)  

– Rank order: (order by preference) 

– Numeric: approximately calculate a value 

(Gillies, 2002, p. 55) 

                       DQM                
                                     Overt                   

                              Questioning        
                           Method 
                                   (Direct 

                                   Approach) 

                                        

 

                            
     OvertPerceptual dialectology (tasks or techniques)   
     Preston (1999, xxxiv-xxx)     

                                       

        
 

    - Speech Evaluation Instrument     

                                    IQM of Lang. Attitude         (SEI) (Zahn & Hopper, 1985). 

   Covert                             - Matched-guise technique.  

    Questioning                     - MG paradigm or Verbal 
    Method      guise technique, a variation of 
    (Indirect Approach)                        - MGT, (Cooper 1975), (Alonzo 1988), (Biliotti 

                                                   and Calamai 2010). 
       

Overt questioning: Surveys and Interviews (Lawson & 

Sachdev 2004), polls, ethnographic self-reports questionnaires of 

daily speech encounters (Starks & Lee 2010), matched open guise 

technique (not guised) Soukup (2012), free conversation, taking 

recordings of a number of speakers reading the same passage 

aloud, word lists and minimal pairs (Labov 1966), content or media 

analysis (St. Clair 1982), Language diaries (Boberg 1999), written 

materials (Ruva and Bryant 1998), etc. 
 

Survey 

methodology:        
Measurement  

of covert 

(indirect) and 

overt (direct) 
language attitudes 

(Labov) 
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       St. Clair (1982:166) discusses another approach used for analysing language 

attitudes related to a society or speech community in terms of power as shown in Figure 

8. She claims that “it is necessary to consider in some detail the literature on the 

sociology of deviance and to draw from these studies those implications which have 

relevance for the social genesis of language attitudes.” In reference to Becker (1973), 

she specifies that there are interesting models of deviance “which relate to language 

loyalty, the most insightful one relating to the interaction of language, power and social 

distance.” 

  Figure 8 

  Power related to Language Attitudes 

 

Note: Structural Parallels. Source St. Clair (1982:166) 

 

       Language attitudes have been defined as “any cognitive, affective or conative index 

of evaluative reactions towards different varieties and their speakers” (see Ryan, Giles, 

& Sebastian, 1982:7) and also as “expressions of social convention and preference 
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which, in turn, reflect an awareness of the status and prestige accorded to the speakers 

of these varieties” (Edwards, 1982, p. 21).   

       The survey form in this study was conducted using a combination of two indirect 

approaches, specifically the matched-guise technique (MGT), a Speech Evaluation 

Instrument (SEI), and a direct approach known as Osgood’s semantic differential scale. 

The MGT accounted for a single group of judges – within-subjects - or the repeated 

measures design according to the two kinds of matched guise design stated by 

Stefanowitsch (2005, p. 1). This quasi-experimental method involved subjects referred 

to as judges, key informants, participants or respondents. The experimental stimuli 

consisted of the pre-taped recordings of a number of bilingual audio-taped speakers. 

This recording took place by each of them reading the same passage in their respective 

ESA-GCC variety first and then reading the same passage again in the ESA from 

Riyadh afterwards. The informants were asked to listen to the series of recordings 

(accented guises or voice cues) that were played in the same order to ascertain the 

evaluative traits, namely solidarity, status and dynamism (in the form of target token 

pairs) of every audio-taped speaker according to each recording, which was ten times in 

total. The informants were kept unaware that they would be listening to two readings by 

each audio-taped speaker. Steinberg and Brown (1991) argued that “the matched guise 

is a method for studying attitudes toward ethnic, national, and dialect groups by 

obtaining the evaluative reactions of ‘judges’ to recordings of bilingual speakers in each 

of their linguistic ‘guises’” (p. 201).  

 

       Steinberg and Brown (1991) discussed the way that accented guises are presented 

to informants. The informants “form an opinion of the speakers’ social status according 

to what they hear.” The method of collecting quantitative data using the matched-guise 

technique is a rating task that has been described by Holmes and Kirk (2014): “[a]fter 
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hearing the tape, they were asked to evaluate tie speakers with paired-opposite 

adjectives like educated/uneducated, wealthy/poor, friendly/unfriendly, etc” (p. 201). 

Therefore, a direct approach using a direct overt quantitative research technique, often 

referred to as Osgood’s semantic differential scale, was of special relevance to this 

study. According to Pear (1931), there are many factors that influence speech patterns 

that affect the listeners’ reaction after hearing a brief voice sample such as gender, 

ethnicity, geographical location, age etc. In respect of untrained listeners, namely naïve 

listeners, Krauss, Freyberg and Morsella (2002) argue that “naïve listeners can select the 

speaker’s photograph from a pair of photographs with better-than-chance accuracy. 

Naïve listeners also can estimate a speaker’s age, height, and weight from a voice 

sample nearly as well as they can from a photograph” (p. 623). On the one hand, 

Clopper, Rohrbeck, and Wagner (2012) assert that “these results suggest that people 

with HFA are able to make reasonable social judgments about talkers based on their 

speech, at least for familiar social categories and personally relevant social attitudes” (p. 

134). On the other hand, Phillips (2010) discusses the nexus between accent and 

stereotypes by stating that “given the necessity of language in job interview processes, 

that accent activates stereotyping and discriminatory behaviour implores more study of 

accent in labour processes” (p. 54).   

 

Fuertes et al. (2012) stress the binomial accent and power as follows: 

If communication is power, then how a person speaks and to whom that person 

is speaking can have considerable implications for almost all interpersonal 

engagement from teacher–student dyads, to interactions between physicians 

and patients, and politicians and their constituents. (p. 122) 
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4.2 Piloting the Evaluation Booklet 

4.2.1 Ethical Compliance. 

       Using two-step verification, specifically two research approval requests forms 

submitted to the ethics committees involved, was a personal choice. The ethical 

compliance was first submitted to the ethics committee in the place where the empirical 

study was conducted, namely King Saud University (KSU) in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. 

Additionally, the research approval request form was submitted to the ethics committee 

in the place where the study was fulfilled, the Complutense University of Madrid. In 

due time, the human ethical approval forms were granted, signed and sealed prior to 

conducting the survey first by the Saudi Research Advisory Council and then by the 

UCM Institutional Review Board (IRB). This process undertook various steps. 

Following the official translation from English into Arabic, I first searched for the 

research advisory council permit. Next, I addressed the study to the Secretary of the 

National Committee of Bioethics (NCBE) located at the King Abdulaziz City for 

Science and Technology (KACST) who referred me to the National Committee of Bio 

Ethics represented by the chairman of the Institutional Review Board (IRB).  

 

       Lastly, the survey was welcomed by the Dean of the College of Languages and 

Translation at KSU who, for his part, encouraged the female Vice-Dean of the College 

of Languages and Translation to engage with the female students at KSU and 

corresponding scholars. The coordinator of modern languages of the College of 

Languages and Translation at KSU was approached to determine the male students to be 

involved and the corresponding staff member backed me in my conducting of the 

survey. Ultimately, I contacted the person in charge of the UCM Institutional Review 

Board (IRB) of the Faculty of Language Studies of the Department of Linguistics and 
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Arabic, Hebrew and East Asian Studies in Spain, who also granted, signed and sealed 

the approval. 

 

4.2.2 Cue Card. 

       In order to enhance the reliability and avoid criterion contamination, a prefatory cue 

card was read by the administrator before the research instrument, the questionnaire, 

was handed out. The students received a thorough briefing by the administrators right 

before the survey started. 

▪ The handing out of the questionnaires was done 5 minutes before they started to 

listen. 

▪ Absolute anonymity and confidentiality. 

▪ Guidelines for filling in the questionnaire. 

▪ Complete the questionnaires starting from page #1. 

▪ Behaviour of the survey administrator: sensible clothes, friendly resolved 

introduction, matter of importance, serious contribution (help), professional and 

show interest in the outcome. 

▪ Avoid conversational interactions, good/bad impressions other than academic 

ones. 

▪ Thank the students for participating. 

 

4.2.3 Pilot Test. 

       The pilot test helped me to determine the inclusion and exclusion criteria of the 

participants, and the applied questionnaire survey technique. Similarly, it allowed me to 

detect potential flaws in the design of the effective survey. Primarily, the sampling 

process took place considering the survey methodology as shown in Figure 7. Both 

administrators were purposely assigned by the university to teach English to a small 
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sample group of the entire population of KSU. The first data collection method or 

research instrument was a questionnaire form that displayed a set of questions aiming to 

collect information from each respondent. The survey form had three different sections: 

(a) the consent form and a preliminary page to inform the respondents about the main 

purposes of the survey, (b) a second section of twenty-two pages with a speech 

evaluation instrument based on an indirect approach – a covert questioning method – 

specifically the MGT which deals with the dependent variables, rating variables and 

ranked items and lastly, (c) a demographic questionnaire consisting of a single page of 

factual closed-ended questions, that is, categorical checkbox independent variables such 

as gender, age, nationality and a multichotomous ordinal variable, that is, a family 

income variable in order to find out the participant’s correspondence to the Saudi social 

classes. 

 

       The questionnaire sample was translated from English into Arabic by an official 

translator of English-Arabic in charge of copyright violations at the Saudi Ministry of 

Culture and Information. The questionnaires were prepared so as to not exceed the 20-

minute completion limit suggestion. It involved little reading, yet might look taxing at 

the beginning. The questionnaires were administered to three hundred and eighty male 

student respondents. The listener-judges responded to twenty-four survey pages each, 

with two per each speaker guise. 

 

       In order to guarantee that the data collection was sound, a rigorous deeper study 

into the pilot testing process after the test results were retrieved was conducted. There 

were errors, starting from the fact that the administrator failed to play all of the speaker 

guises in same order systematically. That aside, the amount of time allotted for them to 

complete the survey clearly exceeded the 20-minute completion limit which affected the 
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reliability. This is because the questionnaires resulted in boredom and fatigue. Finally, 

some of the headings did not exactly correlate with the design of the twelve pages. 

Because the questionnaires did not pass the reliability test, all questionnaires were 

subsequently discarded and dumped, that is, a total of three hundred and eighty 

questionnaires or nine thousand one hundred and twenty sheets, which followed the 

regular Arabic calligraphy and type design, printed in original high-quality official 

memo pad paper with the letterhead of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Institute 

of Diplomatic Studies in Arabic as well as in English, plus the government logo, colour 

page border and colour watermark. 

 

4.2.4 Template Design Revision. 

        The subsequent survey form design kept to the preliminary three sections of the 

pilot test. However, to avoid exceeding the 20-minute completion limit, the second 

section was modified in relation to two aspects. Firstly, it was reduced to ten pages by 

omitting the two speaker guises from Riyadh which happened to be unnecessary since 

the experiment took place in Riyadh capital city. On these grounds, 32 items repeated 

over 22 pages was obviously too many. The thirty-two counterbalanced target tokens 

pairs (#15 solidarity traits, #8 status traits and #7 dynamism traits) were reduced to 15 

items (#5 solidarity traits, #5 status traits and #5 dynamism traits) and any distracters or 

filler pairs were deleted. Eventually, the whole experiment was reduced from twenty-six 

to twelve pages only. The informants who agreed to participate read the consent form 

and were given a warm welcome upon receiving the briefing (i.e., cue card). In the 

second section of the questionnaire, the full set of stimuli masked the three types of 

experimental nominal rating dimensions according to Fuertes et al. (2012:1), 

specifically “status (e.g., intelligence, social class), solidarity (e.g., trustworthiness, in-

group–out-group member) and dynamism (level of activity and liveliness).” The 
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evaluative dimensions were each represented by five counterbalanced target token pairs, 

namely fifteen token sets distributed randomly on one page and repeated across the ten 

pages with one per each speaker guise plus seven ordinal ratings of the frequency 

variables per target token. Every target token pair was filled in by ranking (1-7) a 

discrete dependent quantitative variable, resulting in an array of seven response options 

with a single checkmark ‘X’. The informants rated each target token by ticking the box 

to the right or left. The closer they put a checkmark towards one of the two semantic 

differential adjectives, the more they agreed with it. In other words, the further from the 

centre they put the checkmark to either the right or left, the more agreement they 

showed with one of the two selected adjectives.  

 

        At the end of the questionnaire, the informants filled in a brief demographic 

questionnaire on the factual questions concerning the independent variables such as 

nationality, age, race, gender and their socioeconomic status according to level of 

income as determined by the Gulf Research Centre (GRC) and Alnuaim (2013, p. 36) as 

shown in Figure 9. Because the correlation between a finite level of income and 

socioeconomic status already exists, it was not inferred by the researcher. The range of 

the finite numeric intervals within the suggested levels of income were categorized and 

correlated to an ordinal equivalence scale. Eventually, the participants were thanked for 

their cooperation. 
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Figure 9 

Categories of Saudi Social Classes by Level of Income 

 
Note: Alnuaim (2013, p. 36) 

 

4.2.5 Sampling Process  

       This dissertation focused first on the target population, specifically undergraduates 

from single-sex colleges at Riyadh. The sample was nm male participants and nf female 

participants selected from the study population. They were all KSU students. These 

became the source population or sampling framework of undergraduates that took part 

and both administrators were hired to administer the interviews across the different 

majors. Among the sample population asked to participate, we got our study population 

through random assignment. The male administrator, a professor of English at KSU, 

was randomly selected from among others after a brief meeting where I agreed to pay a 

fee for the services rendered. Likewise, a female professor of English and an advanced 

student were assigned by the Vice-Dean. The commitment of both professors, 

particularly that of the female professor, ensured an important degree of reliability, 

hence they both received a fee for their invaluable professional services. The fact that 

the English language subject was not optional but instead a compulsory subject across 

most majors ensured, to a certain extent, a randomised design. This study was thus able 
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to avoid selection bias related to the target population. The probability sampling 

method, the random sampling procedure, was where each student had an equal 

probability of being chosen. This was essential to avoid selection bias. Therefore, the 

administrators could either draw a random sample by selecting every sample member 

(study participant) in the class or select the sample group using simple random sampling 

(SRS).  

 

4.2.6 Experimental Stimuli. 

       The experimental stimuli consisted of a short passage from the Arabic parliament 

magazine, Al-Kehdir, A. (2014, Sept, p. 6). A special issue, #157, was printed to mark 

the National Day of Saudi Arabian values. Central to this study and kindly advised by 

Robert C. Gadner is the idea of a general weakness or bias in the survey design, often 

referred to as the language-as-fixed-effect fallacy regarding the speaker guises. This 

being the case, I acknowledge that these five idiolects from five Arab countries by no 

means fully account for each country in question. In fact, ESA is a regional high status 

oral superstratum variety that embraces different regional high-status accents, even as 

much as the oral CA which is a prestigious variety of fixed usage that embraces 

different regional prestigious accents. When speaking of ESA in the GCC countries, it 

stands to reason that people tend to live less dispersed in small countries as is the case 

with Qatar, Kuwait, Bahrain and the United Arab Emirates. Thereby, it can be argued 

that the accents within those countries are less likely to vary than in much larger 

countries like Oman and Saudi Arabia, where regional variations vary meaningfully.  

 

       As previously mentioned, the speaker guises were produced by several audio-taped 

speakers with a balanced usage of and proficiency in both accents. This means that the 

selected ESA from Riyadh city centre along with the corresponding native ESA 
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varieties originally made six of them in total. The speaker guises were selected 

randomly from among different audio-taped speakers. I collected twenty different 

voices out of the six countries originally involved. Following this, some of the voice 

cues of the local residents of Riyadh, who originally came from the GCC countries, 

were selected by my Arabic acquaintances to avoid researcher bias. Ultimately, the 

study accounted for five balanced bi-dialectal speakers from the GCC who had been 

living in Riyadh for at least five years. Such a requirement was necessary to avoid 

biased accented guises. The audio-taped speaker from Riyadh was considered 

unnecessary for research purposes and was omitted. The audio-taped speakers consisted 

of a Kuwaiti female studying in Riyadh with a major in a paediatric dentistry 

programme, an Emirate female teaching in Riyadh and three male native speakers from 

the GCC working at the Cooperation Council for the Arab States of the Gulf Secretariat 

General. They all provided this research with the necessary speech samples required to 

analyse the evaluative data on the five different accents. Concerning paraverbal 

communication, each audio-taped speaker produced two authentic accents of similar 

prosodic and paralinguistic features (pitch and speech rate): one when reading the 

passage in ESA from Riyadh (regular-accented speaker) and a second one when reading 

the same sample in the correspondent regional ESA following a specific order (see 

Table 7 and Table 8).  
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Chapter 5      

Descriptive Analysis 

       This chapter draws on the idea of describing the necessary charts and graphs in 

order to understand the theoretical implications of this study. Because the society of 

Saudi Arabia is a patriarchal one, selecting three men and two women as the speaker 

guises who were of a similar age and socio-economic status was found to be 

appropriate. Likewise, the speaker guises or speech samples are expected to contribute 

meaningfully to uncover the attitudes and preferences towards a specific ESA variety. 

The ten speaker guises, or ten idiolects, were generated and recorded by reading the 

experimental stimuli twice. This study will refer to the regional ESA accent from 

Riyadh city centre as Guise A and to the regional accent from the GCC as Guise B, as 

shown in Table 7. The one-minute speaker guises were played one by one according to 

the specific sequencing shown on the left side of Table 7 where the pair speech samples 

belonging to the same audio-taped speaker are highlighted as follows: 

Table 7 

Sequencing of the Pairs of ESA Varieties by the Same Audio-Taped Speaker 

       SE Speaker Guise Pairs and Origin Combinations              Target Token Sets   

0.  Regional Qatar ESA by a Qatari man 001 015   

5.  Regular ESA from Riyadh by a Qatari man 076 090  

1.  Regional Emirates ESA by an Emirati woman            016  030   

6.  Regular ESA from Riyadh by an Emirati woman 091  105   

4.  Regional Bahrain ESA by a Bahraini man                    061  075   

9.  Regular ESA from Riyadh by a Bahraini man 136  150  

7.  Regional Oman ESA by an Omani man 031  045   

2. Regular ESA from Riyadh by an Omani man 106  120   

8.  Regional Kuwait ESA by a Kuwaiti woman         046  060   

3.  Regular ESA from Riyadh by a Kuwaiti woman 121  135 

       Note: SE = Sequencing 
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Table 8 

ESA Varieties Sequencing 

  PO      Speaker Guise Origin                Bipolar Adj.  Target Tokens   

 0.  Regional Qatar ESA by a Qatari man 001 030 001 015 

 1.  Regional Emirates ESA by an Emirati woman     031 060 016 030 

 2.  Regular ESA from Riyadh by an Omani man 061 090 031 045 

 3.  Regular ESA from Riyadh by a Kuwaiti woman 091 120 046 060 

 4.  Regional Bahrain ESA by a Bahraini man             121 150 061 075 

 5.  Regular ESA from Riyadh by a Qatari man 151 180 076 090 

 6.  Regular ESA from Riyadh by an Emirati woman 181 210 091 105 

 7. Regional Oman ESA by an Omani man 211 240 106 120 

 8.  Regional Kuwait ESA by a Kuwaiti woman         241 270 121 135 

 9. Regular ESA from Riyadh by a Bahraini man 271 300 136 150 

 

Note: PO = Recording Position 

       

        After listening to each recording, the listeners were to tick a single checkbox in 

each Osgood’s semantic differential scale with a total of fifteen target token pairs 

ranging from #01 to #15. The scale was an equal-interval frequency bipolar seven-point 

scale with counterbalanced paired-opposite adjectives. The informants repeated the 

same operation ten times as shown in Table 8. A complete analysis of all characteristics 

that were rated and listed for the individual effect sizes by the characteristics rated (see 

Fuertes et al., 2012:124-126) was beyond the scope of this research. It should not be 

lightly dismissed that apart from running a reverse coding procedure, from a cultural 

standpoint, some adjectives are likely to be understood as either positive or negative 

depending on the opposite adjective within the target token pair. Consequently, this 

study considered ‘talkative’ as positive as opposed to ‘quiet’, which in turn was 

considered negative as opposed to ‘restrained’. Table 8 shows the specific sequencing 

on the left side. This sequencing was the same throughout the empirical study. 
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       The experimental speech evaluation instrument (SEI; Zahn & Hopper, 1985) was 

applied here using Osgood’s semantic differential scales. It was used to measure the 

sociolinguistic indexicalities such as covert and overt prestige (Labov 1972, p. 249) 

using the rating constructs of superiority, attractiveness and dynamism. This was 

according to a full set of stimuli, or in other words, the counterbalanced target token 

pairs of descriptive adjectives (see Fuertes et al., 2012:124-126). In this research, 

speaker guises replaced experimental sentences. The empirical research alternated 

playing the women and men’s recordings. The current experiment produced ten speaker 

guises, which is two token sets per speaker guise. In every target token set, there were 

fifteen target token pairs resulting in fifteen target tokens according to three evaluative 

dimensions as shown in Table 9. Logically, we accounted for ten token sets as we had 

ten speech samples which made 150 target token pairs altogether. Table 10 allows us to 

visualise and gain a better understanding of the distribution of the reversed and non-

reversed target tokens highlighted and in bold letters in the table. Table 11 illustrates the 

readout process followed by the researcher to enter the categorical and ordinal variables 

into the SPSS editor. The test scores were arranged and appropriately reversed to avoid 

acquiescence bias. Table 12 helped to interpret the target tokens according to the 

evaluative traits by playing order. In Table 13, we can see the distribution of the ten-

target token sets on a horizontal axis according to the evaluative traits on a horizontal 

axis as well, in addition to the speaker guise binomials. Table 14 shows the ten-target 

token set by speaker guise binomial and rating dimension. All of the tables were of 

utmost concern in relation to the manipulation of the statistical data. It was then 

exported into a spreadsheet containing various worksheets in order to calculate the 

average values with paired guises that allowed me to generate the charts that follow. 
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      Table 9 

        Regional ESA and GCC Variety Recordings by Origin Combination, Traits and Target Token Sets               

            Sol     St     Dy     Sol     St     Dy     Sol     St      Dy    Sol     St     Dy    Sol      St     Dy 

RQQ 001 002 003 004 005 006 007 008 009 010 011 012 013 014 015 

RRQ 076 077 078 079 080 081 082 083 084 085 086 087 088 089 090 

REE 016 017 018 019 020 021 022 023 024 025 026 027 028 029 030 

RRE 091 092 093 094 095 096 097 098 099 100 101 102 103 104 105 

ROO 031 032 033 034 035 036 037 038 039 040 041 042 043 044 045 

RRO 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 

RKK 046 047 048 049 050 051 052 053 054 055 056 057 058 059 060 

RRK 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 

RBB 061 062 063 064 065 066 067 068 069 070 071 072 073 074 075 

RRB 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 

 

Note: Sol = Solidarity; St = Status; Dy = Dynamism; RQQ = Regional ESA from Qatar by a Qatari man; RRQ = 

Regional ESA from Riyadh by a Qatari man; REE = Regional ESA from Emirates by an Emirati woman; RRE = 

Regional ESA from Riyadh by an Emirati woman; ROO = Regional ESA from Oman by an Omani man; RRO = 

Regional ESA from Riyadh by an Omani man; RKK = Regional ESA from Kuwait by a Kuwaiti woman; RRK = 

Regional ESA from Riyadh by a Kuwaiti woman; RBB = Regional ESA from Bahrain by a Bahraini men; RRB = 

Regional ESA from Riyadh by a Bahraini men. 
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Table 10 

Reverse Scoring 

 R   E   V   E   R   S   E   D     N O N – R     R   E   V   E   R   S   E   D     N O N – R     R   E   V   E   R   S   E   D      N O N – R                                               R   E   V   E   R   S   E   D 

001 002 003  004  005  006 007   008  009   010  011   012 013   014   015   016   017   018 019   020  021  022   023   024   025   026   027   028   029   030  

031  032  033   034   035   036 037   038  039 040 041  042 043  044   045  046   047  048 049   050   051   052  053  054  055  056  057  058  059  060 

061  062  063  064  065  066 067  068 069  070  071 072 073  074  075  076  077  078 079 080 081  082  083  084   085  086  087  088  089 090 

091  092  093  094  095   096 097   098  099   100   101  102 103   104  105  106  107  108 109  110  111  112   113   114   115   116   117   118   119   120 

121   122   123   124  125   126 127   128   129   130   131   132 133   134   135   136  137   138 139  140  141  142  143  144  145  146  147  148  149  150 

151  152 153  154  155  156 157  158  159  160  161  162 163  164  165  166  167  168 169  170  171  172  173  174  175  176  177  178  179  180 

181 182  183  184 185  186 187  188  189 190  191  192 193  194   195   196   197  198 199  200  201  202  203   204  205   206   207   208   209   210 

211  212  213  214 215  216 217  218  219  220  221  222 223  224  225  226  227  228 229  230  231  232  233  234  235  236  237   238  239  240 

241  242  243  244  245  246 247  248  249  250  251  252 253  254  255  256  257  258 259  260  261 262   263  264  265  266  267   268  269  270 

271  272  273  274  275  276 277  278  279  280  281   282 283   284   285   286   287   288 289  290    291  292  293  294  295  296  297  298  299  300 

 

Note: NON-R = Non-reversed 

Table 11 

Readout of the Independent Variables 

 

Target Token 

Dichotomous 

1 

1 - 3  

2 

1 - 3   

3  

1 - 3   

4  

1 - 3   

5  

1 - 3   

6 

1 - 3   

7 

1 - 3   

8  

1 - 3   

9  

1 - 3   

10  

1 - 3   

11  

1 - 3   

12  

1 - 3   

13  

1 - 3   

14  

1 - 3   

15  

1 - 3   

1 

1 - 2 

2 

1 - 2   

3 

1 - 2   

4a 

1 - 5  

4b 

1 - 5  

Ordinal 

response options 
7 - 1 7 - 1 1 - 7 7 - 1 7 - 1 1 - 7 7 - 1 7 - 1 1 - 7 7 - 1 7 - 1 7 - 1 7 - 1 7 - 1 7 - 1 Ø Ø Ø Ø Ø 
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Table 12 

Target Tokens Pairs according to the Evaluative Traits by Play Order 

PO    Solidarity       Status        Dynamism     Solidarity       Status        Dynamism     Solidarity       Status        Dynamism     Solidarity        Status        Dynamism    Solidarity        Status       Dynamism   

0    001  002  003  004  005  006  007  008  009  010  011  012  013  014  015  016  017  018  019  020  021  022  023  024  025  026  027  028  029  030  

5th 151  152  153  154  155  156  157  158  159  160  161  162  163  164  165  166  167  168  169  170  171  172  173  174  175  176  177  178  179  180 

1st 031  032  033  034  035  036  037  038  039  040  041  042  043  044  045  046  047  048  049  050  051  052  053  054  055  056  057  058  059  060 

6th 181  182  183  184  185  186  187  188  189  190  191  192  193  194  195  196  197  198  199  200  201  202  203  204  205  206  207  208  209  210 

2nd 061  062  063  064  065  066  067  068  069  070  071  072  073  074  075  076  077  078  079  080  081  082  083  084  085  086  087  088  089  090 

7th 211  212  213  214  215  216  217  218  219  220  221  222  223  224  225  226  227  228  229  230  231  232  233  234  235  236  237  238  239  240 

3th 091  092  093  094  095  096  097  098  099  100  101  102  103  104  105  106  107  108  109  110  111  112  113  114  115  116  117  118  119  120 

8th 241  242  243  244  245  246  247  248  249  250  251  252  253  254  255  256  257  258  259  260  261  262  263  264  265  266  267  268  269  270 

4th 121  122  123  124  125  126  127  128  129  130  131  132  133  134  135  136  137  138  139  140  141  142  143  144  145  146  147  148  149  150 

9th 271  272  273  274  275  276  277  278  279  280  281  282  283  284  285  286  287  288  289  290  291  292  293  294  295  296  297  298  299  300 

 

Note: SE = Sequencing; PO = Recording Position.
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Table 13 

Target Token Sets by their Evaluative Rating Dimensions 

Sol 1 16 31 46 61 76 91 106 121 136 

St 2 17 32 47 62 77 92 107 122 137 

Dyn 3 18 33 48 63 78 93 108 123 138 

Sol 4 19 34 49 64 79 94 109 124 139 

St 5 20 35 50 65 80 95 110 125 140 

Dyn 6 21 36 51 66 81 96 111 126 141 

Sol 7 22 37 52 67 82 97 112 127 142 

St 8 23 38 53 68 83 98 113 128 143 

Dyn 9 24 39 54 69 84 99 114 129 144 

Sol 10 25 40 55 70 85 100 115 130 145 

St 11 26 41 56 71 86 101 116 131 146 

Dyn 12 27 42 57 72 87 102 117 132 147 

Sol 13 28 43 58 73 88 103 118 133 148 

St 14 29 44 59 74 89 104 119 134 149 

Dyn 15 30 45 60 75 90 105 120 135 150 

 

Note: Sol = Solidarity; St = Status; Dy = Dynamism 
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Table 14 

Target Token Sets by Speaker Guise Binomial and the Rating Dimensions 

    RQQ - RRQ       REE - RRE     RBB - RRB        ROO - RRO     RKK - RRK 

1 76 16 91 61 136 31 106 46 121 

2 77 17 92 62 137 32 107 47 122 

3 78 18 93 63 138 33 108 48 123 

4 79 19 94 64 139 34 109 49 124 

5 80 20 95 65 140 35 110 50 125 

6 81 21 96 66 141 36 111 51 126 

7 82 22 97 67 142 37 112 52 127 

8 83 23 98 68 143 38 113 53 128 

9 84 24 99 69 144 39 114 54 129 

10 85 25 100 60 145 40 115 55 130 

11 86 26 101 71 146 41 116 56 131 

12 87 27 102 72 147 42 117 57 132 

13 88 28 103 73 148 43 118 58 133 

14 89 29 104 74 149 44 119 59 134 

15 90 30 105 75 150 45 120 60 135 

Note: RRQ = Regional ESA from Riyadh by a Qatari man; REE = Regional ESA from Emirates by an 

Emirati woman; RRE = Regional ESA from Riyadh by a Emirati woman; ROO = Regional ESA from 

Oman by an Omani man; RRO = Regional ESA from Riyadh by an Omani man; RKK = Regional ESA 

from Kuwait by a Kuwaiti woman; RRK = Regional ESA from Riyadh by a Kuwaiti woman; RBB = 

Regional ESA from Bahrain by a Bahraini men; RRB = Regional ESA from Riyadh by a Bahraini men. 

 

        

       The number of token sets to consider was exceedingly important in order to avoid 

bias as described in the reliability and measurement validity section. As stated 

previously, this study dealt with ten token sets that presented five instances for every 

evaluative dimension. As a result, this study accounted for the evaluative dimensions 

across 15 target token pairs per token set, totalling 10 token sets which made 150 target 

token pairs. 
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 In relation to the experimental sentences, Cowart (1997) found the following: 

The number of token sets required for a particular experiment will generally be a 

function of two values: the number of sentences in each token set, and the 

number of sentences of each sentence type (…). Thus, an experiment that has 

four sentences in each token set and that will present six instances of each 

sentence type to each informant will need 24 token sets. (p. 92) 

 

5.1 Reliability and Measurement Validity 

It stands to reason that reliability refers to the consistency of measurement, 

specifically the extent to which a test measures what it claims to measure. If this rule 

was not met in full, the questionnaires were automatically rejected. 18 questionnaires 

were dismissed for various reasons: systematic repetitive errors along the page, partial 

non-response errors (missing check marks) and systematic repetitive errors (double 

check marks in a target token pair). Regarding the random errors of measurement, the 

pilot test allowed me to detect erratic items regarding the questionnaire’s time, content 

completion and systematic errors while playing the speaker guises. Some items were 

reversed in consideration of the positive and negative meanings in order to avoid 

acquiescence bias (see Table 10). In respect of this research paper, the convergent 

reliability of the reflective scales was tested using the Cronbach’s Alpha Reliability 

Analysis test to determine the internal consistency of the scales or inter-rater reliability, 

the consistency among the different raters (see Step 6, p. 83). There is no evidence 

hitherto of a similar research for both men and women dealing with an international 

reference framework of dialectal variations in the pronunciation of the same language, 

ESA, in the dialectal continuum of the Gulf Cooperation Council countries. Great 

efforts have been made to avoid systematic errors by designing and monitoring the 

survey in order to produce consistent results and to make it as error-free as possible.  
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       In terms of setting up the survey form, each questionnaire was stapled in the upper 

left-hand margin following the Arabic style and printed on original high-quality official 

memo pad paper with the letterhead of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Institute 

of Diplomatic Studies in Arabic and in the English language, along with the government 

logo, a colour page border and colour watermark. The questionnaire used indirect 

techniques such as semantic differential scales (SDS), here referred to as attitude rating 

scales, in order to provide consistency and to rate the social characteristics. Speech 

evaluation instruments (SEI) were used to measure language attitude traits and ascertain 

the language attitude. Mckenzie (2010) argues that “one advantage of attitude scales is 

that they ensure consistency because erratic items can be discarded. Erratic items are 

those items in a questionnaire which produce responses which are inconsistent with the 

informant’s answers to the other items” (p. 42). Thus, it can be stated that MGT and the 

semantic differential adjectives in this study measured what I expected them to measure.  

On the one hand, the construct validity (i.e., translation validity and criterion-related 

validity) research findings cannot be generalised to other relevant settings or groups 

apart from undergraduates from KSU. Regarding the internal validity, a total of three 

hundred ninety-one respondents is a representative sample size of students yet the 

sampling process cannot account for a true experiment as no control group was 

necessary. Regarding criterion-related validity, MGT has been shown to be effective at 

estimating and measuring this type of construct after applying different methodologies. 

On the other hand, concurrent validity deals with the measures obtained approximately 

at the same time as the test scores. The surveys in the male and female single-sex 

universities took place always in the morning in order to avoid factors causing a 

positive or negative impact on the participant’s performance such as participant errors 

and participant bias. In reference to the translation validity, the questionnaire sample 
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was translated from English into Arabic by an official translator of English-Arabic in 

charge of copyright violations at the Saudi Ministry of Culture and Information. In 

relation to the convergent and divergent validity of the scales, this was addressed using 

the Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficient to determine the inter-reliability of 

the scales. Likewise, face validity indicates whether the research construct seems 

coherent and makes common sense, specifically that it appears to measure what it aims 

to test. This dissertation accomplished this as the opposite binomials were revised and 

discussed in-depth with select linguists who gently directed my attention to meaningful 

issues such as the cultural ambiguity related to the descriptors being considered either 

positive or negative. Statistical conclusion validity determined the relationship 

(covariation) between the variables being tested and ultimately whether the statistical 

assumptions were found to be tenable. The empirical findings provided, in this sense, 

important correlations regarding the basic four key features of this study: the degree of 

agreement, perceived credibility, sociolinguistic prestige and effective communication. 

 

      This research, however, cannot account for either construct validity – this study has 

not been correlated yet with similar independent studies – or predictive validity as the 

informants took the survey only once. Speaking of the sampling process, it is important 

to discuss external and internal validity. Random selection was essential in order to 

assess the external validity as a random assignment. This is central to internal validity. 

Unfortunately, we cannot address random selection as all of the informants belonged to 

the same subject pool, the university, nor can we speak about random assignment since 

all of the students who were encouraged to take part in the survey were from two single-

sex colleges. The informants were requested to fill in their ID number, although they 

were advised to ignore this request if disclosing their family income may cause 

inconvenience. Regarding the content validity, the constituent items or descriptors in the 
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test were discussed and chosen carefully to build the speech evaluation instrument. 

       Regarding criterion-related validity, a proper speech evaluation instrument (SEI) 

has been shown to be effective in psychology as well as in sociolinguistics to measure 

qualitative variables related to covert attitudes in the construction of language attitudes. 

In psychology, the Osgood SDS accounts for the covariation of ratings in terms of 

Evaluation, Potency and Activity (EPA) while in sociolinguistics, the Osgood SDS 

involves three rating dimensions: Solidarity, Status and Dynamism. 

 

Table 15 

Reverse Case vs. Non-reverse Case Readout of the Questionnaires 
 

R case #1  (example)      (+) vs. (-) 

 

Right Entirely Agree        1 

Right Mostly Agree         2 

Right Somewhat Agree       3 

DK/NA         0 

Left Somewhat Agree        5 

Left Most Agree        6 

Left Entirely Agree        7 

Note: R = Reverse; Non-R = Non-reverse 

Non-R Case #3       (-) vs. (+) 

 

Left Entirely Agree        1 

Left Mostly Agree        2 

Left Somewhat Agree        3 

DK/NA         0 

Right Somewhat Agree       5 

Right Mostly Agree        6 

Right Entirely Agree        7 

 

 

       In order to diminish possible common method biases in attitudinal research, the 

procedures for questionnaires mentioned in the work of Dörnyei (2010) and in 

Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee and Podsakoff (2003) were applied systematically in this 

study. In terms of the conversational context, no conversational interaction between the 

administrators and participants took place to avoid the observer-expectancy effect, often 

referred to as the experimenter-expectancy effect. Both administrators were regular 

Muslim professors in order to avoid the halo effect. Consequently, there was no place in 

this study for either social desirability or for participant bias. Ascertainment bias did not 
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arise. This was because all of the informants were considered to be valid members of 

the target population and therefore were included in the empirical study. Similarly, the 

raw data was properly codified prior to tabulating the data in the SPSS data editor. It 

was exported into spreadsheets to avoid researcher or experimenter bias. Item 

complexity, ambiguity and context-induced mood were considered in-depth to avoid 

researcher errors. Enhancements made based on the previous pilot test designs allowed 

me to predict and avoid fatigue effects to the furthest extent possible. The length of the 

survey form was consistently reduced, considering that each recording took very little 

testing time to answer. The factual plain questions were specific and concise to avoid 

double-barrelled, slanted and hypothetical questions. This dissertation addressed men 

and women alike, whereby special attention was devoted to choosing gender-neutral 

items concerning nouns, pronouns and adjectives. This study avoided including gender 

differences in the research process in order to increase the research objectivity by 

reducing the androcentric and gender bias of traditional research. 

 

       Dawes (2012) argues that Likert survey scales (ordinal scales) with more than five 

scale points can be used perfectly in parametric statistics like ANOVA, since they 

function like scale data. On his behalf, Dawes (2012) also asserts that experimental 

characteristics and therefore the resulting data using Likert-type scales, similar to 

Osgood-type scales, are affected depending on the scale points chosen: “This study 

examined how using Likert-type scales with either 5-point, 7-point or 10-point format 

affects the resultant data in terms of mean scores, and measures of dispersion and 

shape” (p. 1). This study applied Osgood’s semantic differential scales (see Osgood, 

1952; 1970) instead of Likert scales. The number of scale points was based on an equal-

interval frequency seven-point scale length that is far from being considered a forced-

choice rating scale by keeping a neutral option, known as a DK/NA option (with 
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statistical value of 0), to eliminate bias results. Osgood et al. (1957) argues that “it is 

also believed that a seven-point scale is the optimum number for most purposes and that 

fewer divisions irritated respondents whilst a larger number of points were found to 

produce unsatisfactory distributions” (p. 85). Friedman, Friedman, and Gluck (1988) 

assert that “if, however, the researcher is working with one rating scale and is interested 

in individual behaviour, more scale points are needed. They recommend the use of a 

five- to seven- point rating scale” (p. 7).  

 

       In this study, the target token pairs were arranged in a bipolar scale with alternative 

randomly polarity to avoid unwanted cognitive biases following a counterbalancing 

question order to avoid acquiescence bias regarding the favourable adjective descriptors 

being placed only on one particular side of the scale. Thus, dependent categorical 

variables with various levels were required to apply reverse scoring in SPSS to avoid 

running the numerical scoring scale in one direction only when dealing with positively 

worded questions and negatively worded questions respectively in semantic differential 

scales (see Table 15). McKenzie (2010) concludes that “the order of the bipolar 

adjective scale is often reversed for 50% of the questionnaire in order to minimise 

potential fatigue or ordering effects (i.e., the positive and negative adjectives are 

scrambled to avoid any potential left-right bias)” (p. 46). An Arabic script right-to-left 

(RTL) bias was detected in the previous pilot test – the order of checkboxes #1 to #3 

was originally in reverse order. The associated factual questions were detected, and the 

problem solved. Likewise, all of the questionnaires were stapled on the right side. I 

noticed that apart from the Arabic script right-to-left, the Arabic readers read from right 

to left as well, therefore it was necessary to include page numbers in the questionnaire 

and the following guideline on the cue card: ‘Complete the questionnaire starting from 

page #1’. 
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5.2 Sample Size 

       The total sample consisted of 391 respondents who completed the survey: 214 were 

found to be valid and there were 7 dismissed women’s questionnaires. There were 159 

valid and 11 dismissed men’s questionnaires, since the women participants revealed to 

be far more industrious than the men. Eventually, the valid total number of participants 

was three-hundred seventy-three students who were attending KSU and who served as 

judges in this quasi-experimental research. The fact that we dealt with unequal sample 

sizes did not affect the n quota, nor did it affect the parametric procedures like ANOVA 

– this is where the largest n group divided by the smallest n group < 1.5. Once the data 

gathering was finished, the properly completed questionnaires were analysed to assess 

the reliability of the survey. Ultimately, a total of 18 questionnaires were left out 

because of systematic, repetitive and random errors (see Table 16).  

Table 16 

Dismissed Questionnaires 

Total women’s questionnaires dismissed:  7 

   Systematic repetitive errors (along the page):  1 

   Partial non-response errors (missing check marks):  4 

   Systematic repetitive errors (double check marks in a single TTP): 2 

Total men’s questionnaires dismissed:  11 

   Not answered:  1 

   Partial non-response errors (missing one page):  1 

   Partial non-response errors (missing check marks):  6 

   Systematic repetitive errors (double check marks in a single TTP): 3 

Total questionnaires dismissed:  18 

  
Note: TTP = Target token pair 
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Chapter 6      

Statistical Procedures 

6.1 Data Sorting 

Comparison studies were conducted in the form of Excel graphs regarding the 

evaluations produced by the informants for each accented guise or voice cue of MSA, 

that is, the ESA spoken in Qatar, the United Arab Emirates, Bahrain, Kuwait and Oman 

along with the spoken forms of ESA spoken in Riyadh. The judgments for each 

combination of trait and guise were calculated first. It was necessary to pair the regional 

ESA-GCC and regional ESA-Riyadh averages. Lastly, the cases were sorted and paired, 

resulting in averages based on the following independent variables: nationality or 

origin, evaluative traits or rating dimensions, gender, age and social class (income).  

 

6.2 Cronbach’s Alpha Reliability Analysis 

A test for reliability was applied to the one hundred and fifty Osgood semantic 

scales (see Table 9). The coefficient of internal consistency used for estimating the 

reliability of experimental research showed an internal consistency reliability of .955 as 

shown in Table 17. According to Cronbach’s alpha, this is excellent. 

 

Table 17 

Cronbach’s Alpha Reliability Analysis Test 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach’s Alpha 

Cronbach’s Alpha 

Based on 

Standardised Items N of Items 

,955 ,955 150 
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6.3 General Linear Model 

       A statistic inferential procedure used in sociolinguistic research called the General 

Linear Model (GLM) – a predetermined form of parametric regression within the Anova 

procedures – was conducted to determine the potential main effects and interactions 

between the independent variables and dependent variable in question. GLM was 

applied to the different variables related to the judgements of the guises of GCC ESA 

versus Riyadh ESA regarding hypotheses Ha1, Ha2 and Ha3. This was in order to 

determine whether there was a different effect or not on the basis of the predictor 

variables, referring to the categorical independent variables also known as factors. Here, 

this was gender, age and covariates. These variables were manipulated based on the 

dependent continuous variable, also called the criterion or response variable.  

 

       The categorical level of measurement in the present study accounts for the various 

independent variables and dichotomous factors (gender, nationality and age, plus the 

independent ordinal rating variable of social class). On the scale or ratio level of 

measurement, this study accounted for fifteen dependent scale variables resulting from 

subtracting the average of Guise B from Guise A. Before running the General Linear 

Model statistic, the assumptions were tested and found to be tenable for all items. Post-

Hoc tests (R-E-G-W-Q) were also conducted on the equal variances assumed to control 

the true Type I error rate in respect of social class, as there were more than two levels of 

measurement involved. I chose Bonferroni for the confidence interval adjustment and 

ran Levene’s tests of equality for the error variances to determine whether the error 

variance of the dependent variable is equal across the groups. No outliers were detected. 

Tests of normality were conducted to determine whether the sample data was 

statistically significantly different from the normal distribution, which is whether or not 

the sample data either met or violated the assumption of normality. The assumption of 
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normality was found to be tenable for all items along the three dimensions of solidarity, 

status and dynamism for Qatar, the dimension of solidarity for Oman and Kuwait and 

the dimension of dynamism for Bahrain and the Emirates respectively.  

 

       There is insufficient evidence to suggest that these particular samples deviate from 

normality (see Table 18). This is why we did not reject the assumption of independence 

in H0 and confidently accepted Ha. On the other hand, the assumption of normality was 

not tenable for some of the items, specifically the dimensions of solidarity and status for 

Bahrain and in status and dynamism for Oman and Kuwait. 
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Table 18 

Shapiro-Wilk Tests of Normality 

Tests of Normality 

 

Kolmogorov-Smirnova Shapiro-Wilk 

Statistic Df Sig. Statistic df Sig. 

B-A Solidarity Qatar ,056 373 ,007 ,996 373 ,364 

B-A Status Qatar ,047 373 ,046 ,997 373 ,684 

B-A Dynamism Qatar ,049 373 ,033 ,994 373 ,197 

B-A Solidarity Emirates ,046 373 ,058 ,997 373 ,766 

B-A Status Emirates ,057 373 ,005 ,993 373 ,064 

B-A Dynamism Emirates ,057 373 ,005 ,991 373 ,026 

B-A Solidarity Bahrain ,085 373 ,000 ,988 373 ,004 

B-A Status Bahrain ,089 373 ,000 ,981 373 ,000 

B-A Dynamism Bahrain ,068 373 ,000 ,993 373 ,094 

B-A Solidarity Oman ,056 373 ,007 ,995 373 ,341 

B-A Status Oman ,086 373 ,000 ,984 373 ,000 

B-A Dynamism Oman ,074 373 ,000 ,991 373 ,017 

B-A Solidarity Kuwait ,064 373 ,001 ,993 373 ,102 

B-A Status Kuwait ,061 373 ,002 ,990 373 ,013 

B-A Dynamism Kuwait ,070 373 ,000 ,990 373 ,011 

Note: a = Lilliefors Significance Correction; B-A = subtract Guise B from Guise A 

 

       As shown in Table 18, the test results related to the Kolmogorov-Smirnov and 

Shapiro-Wilk techniques differ largely in terms of the context of the test of normality. 

After conducting research on this topic, I learned that there is a broad consensus among 

scholars about the fact that Shapiro-Wilk is not only more powerful but also more 

reliable when working with small samples (e.g., fewer than fifty records). It is advisable 

to select Shapiro-Wilk when both test results appear to be inconsistent. Based on these 

assumptions and after running GLM tests for every normally distributed dependent 

variable (B-A Solidarity Qatar, B-A Status Qatar, B-A Dynamism Qatar, B-A Solidarity 

Emirates, B-A Status Emirates, B-A Dynamism Bahrain, B-A Solidarity Oman and B-A 

Solidarity Kuwait), I conclude that there is insufficient evidence to suggest that the 

other fixed factors deviate from normality except for some of the criterion variables in 
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two specific cases, namely B-A Solidarity of Kuwait (see Table 19) and B-A Solidarity 

of Oman (see Table 20). 

Table 19 

B-A Solidarity-Kuwait (Average Guise of Regional Riyadh ESA by KW 

minus Regional Kuwaiti-ESA by KW for the Dimension of Solidarity from 

Kuwait) 

Tests on the Between-Subject Effects 

Dependent Variable:   B-A Solidarity Kuwait   

Source 

Type III Sum 

of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Partial Eta 

Squared 

Corrected Model 48,737a 13 3,749 1,333 ,191 ,046 

Intercept 7,089 1 7,089 2,521 ,113 ,007 

Gender 1,880 1 1,880 ,668 ,414 ,002 

Nationality ,119 1 ,119 ,042 ,837 ,000 

Age 13,109 1 13,109 4,662 ,031 ,013 

Social Class 7,419 4 1,855 ,660 ,620 ,007 

Gender * Nationality ,823 1 ,823 ,293 ,589 ,001 

Gender * Age 1,361 1 1,361 ,484 ,487 ,001 

Gender * Social Class 21,281 4 5,320 1,892 ,111 ,021 

Error 
1009,490 359 2,812    

Total 
1068,800 373     

Corrected Total 
1058,227 372     

Note: a. R Squared = ,046 (Adjusted R Squared = ,012); KW = Kuwaiti woman 

        

       The word equation for Table 19 is the response variable B-A Solidarity Kuwait 

average subtraction equals nationality, plus gender, plus social class, plus age, where 

nationality, gender, age and social class are the categorical fixed factors. I screened for 

outliers and none were detected. The assumption of normality was found to be tenable 

after running the Shapiro-Wilk test on the dependent variable B-A Solidarity Kuwait at 

D (373) = .99, p = .102. The assumption of the homogeneity of the variances was tested 

and found to be tenable using Levene’s Test at F (25, 347) = .75, p = .794. The null 
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hypothesis for Levene’s test was tenable, meaning that the groups we compared all had 

similar population variances. The adjusted R-squared was .046 regarding age. 

Therefore, 4.6 percent of the variance of the dependent variable can be explained based 

on the number of independent variables in the model. Except for the independent 

variable of age, there is insufficient evidence to suggest that the other fixed factors 

deviate from normality. The effect size was .013. We found there to be statistically 

significant differences in the mean scores of the independent variable of age: 

<20-year old and >20-year old (M =13.1, SD = 4.6, p = .031). 

 

Figure 10 

Line Graph for B-A Solidarity-Kuwait by Age 

 
 

      Upon analysing the differences shown in Figure 10, no interactions were detected. I 

conclude that there is a meaningful effect attributed to the criterion variable B-A 

Solidarity Kuwait as the predictor variable of age shows a different score. There was a 

difference of 98 marks between ≤ 20-year old and > 20-year old. 
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Table 20 

B-A Solidarity Oman (Average guise of Regional Riyadh ESA by OM minus 

the Regional Omani-ESA by OM for the Dimension of Solidarity in Oman) 

Tests on the Between-Subject Effects 

Dependent Variable:   B-A Solidarity Oman   

Source 

Type III Sum 

of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Partial Eta 

Squared 

Corrected Model 40,704a 13 3,131 1,631 ,075 ,056 

Intercept 4,380 1 4,380 2,282 ,132 ,006 

Gender 8,499 1 8,499 4,427 ,036 ,012 

Nationality ,025 1 ,025 ,013 ,909 ,000 

Age ,584 1 ,584 ,304 ,582 ,001 

Social Class 22,491 4 5,623 2,929 ,021 ,032 

Gender * Nationality 6,629 1 6,629 3,453 ,064 ,010 

Gender * Age 1,915 1 1,915 ,997 ,319 ,003 

Gender * Social Class 5,013 4 1,253 ,653 ,625 ,007 

Error 
689,169 359 1,920    

Total 
820,640 373     

Corrected Total 
729,873 372     

Note: a R Squared = ,056 (Adjusted R Squared = ,022); OM = Omani man. 

 

       The word equation for Table 20 is the response variable B-A Solidarity Kuwait 

average subtraction equals nationality plus gender plus social class plus age, where 

nationality, gender, age and social class are the categorical fixed factors. No outliers 

were found. The assumption of normality was found to be tenable after running the 

Shapiro-Wilk test on the dependent variable B-A Solidarity Oman with a result of 

D(373) = .99, p = .341. The assumption of the homogeneity of the variances was tested 

and found to be tenable using Levene’s Test at F (25, 347) = .91, p = .589. The null 

hypothesis for Levene’s test confirmed that the groups we compared all have similar 

population variances.  Our adjusted R-squared was .056 for gender and social class. 

Therefore, about 5.6 percent of the variance found in the dependent variable can be 

explained based on the number of independent variables in the model. Except for the 
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independent variables of gender and social class, there is insufficient evidence to 

suggest that the other fixed factors deviate from normality. The effect size was 0.12 in 

the case of the independent variable gender and 0.33 in the case of the independent 

variable social class.  

Gender (M = 8.49, SD = 4.42, p = .036). Social Class (M = 5.62, SD = 2.92, p = .021).   

Figure 11 

Line Graph B-A Sol-Oman by Gender 

 
 

 

Figure 12 

Line Graph B-A Sol-Oman by Social Class 
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      Next, the estimated marginal means on the B-A Solidarity Oman Average on 

Gender scatterplot (see Figure 11) were interpreted as shown in the left line graph. 

There were no interactions but there was a meaningful linear main effect from the 

independent variable gender regarding the estimated marginal means attributed to the 

dependent variable. This is because the score between the males and females differed 

considerably by 1.07 marks. The response variable B-A Solidarity Oman Average on 

the Social Class scatterplot (see Figure 12) showed that there is a meaningful non-linear 

main effect. There is a gradual non-linear effect for Lower Class with 1.27 marks which 

differs meaningfully followed by Upper Class with 36 marks and to a lesser extent, by 

Marginal Middle Class with 63 marks, Basic Middle Class with 73 marks and Upper 

Middle Class with 73 marks. 

 

6.4 Factorial Scores and the Indexes of Polarisation 

       In order to address hypothesis Ha.3, the polarisation indexes were calculated and 

tabulated. Polarisation indexes are the result of calculating the factorial scores based on 

the sets of averages from each independent variable as follows:  

• Paired polarisation indexes of men and women ≤ 20-year old based on the 

factorial scores on SAET (Set of Averages by Evaluative Traits): Reg-ESA-

GCC vs. Reg.-ESA-Riyadh). 

• Paired polarisation indexes of men and women > 20-year old based on the 

factorial scores on SAET. 

• Paired polarisation indexes of men and women based on the factorial scores on 

SAET 

• Paired polarisation indexes of women based on the factorial scores on SAET. 

• Paired polarisation indexes of men based on the factorial scores on SAET. 
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• Paired polarisation indexes of non-Saudi men and women based on the factorial 

scores on SAET. 

• Paired polarisation indexes of Saudi men and women based on the factorial 

scores on SAET. 

• Paired polarisation indexes of lower-class men and women tabulated together 

based on the factorial scores on SAET 

• Paired polarisation indexes of marginal class men and women tabulated together 

based on the factorial scores on SAET 

• Paired polarisation indexes of basic middle-class men and women tabulated 

together based on the factorial scores on SAET 

• Paired polarisation indexes of upper middle-class men and women tabulated 

together based on the factorial scores on SAET 

• Paired Polarisation indexes of upper-class men and women tabulated together 

based on the factorial scores on SAET. 
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Table 21 

Paired Polarisation Indexes of Men and Women ≤ 20-year old based on the 

Factorial Scores on SAET 

 

 

 
       Table 21 shows the distribution of evaluative traits along with the factorial scores 

determined by calculating the mean or average of the set of values from men and 

women ≤ 20-year old. After computing factorial scores, computed polarisation indexes 

were rendered, namely from the point of exact distance to the central origin placed in 

priority order according to the central origin. Men and women ≤ 20-year old regarding 

regional ESA-GCC from Emirates had the highest score of them all. The higher score 

represents more of a degree of preference. 
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Table 22 

Paired Polarisation Indexes of Men and Women >20-year old based on the 

Factorial Scores on SAET 

 

 

 

       Table 22 shows the distribution of evaluative traits along with the factorial scores 

determined by calculating the mean or average of the set of values from men and 

women > 20-year old. After computing factorial scores, computed polarisation indexes 

were rendered, namely from the point of exact distance to the central origin placed in 

priority order according to the central origin. Men and women >20-year old regarding 

the regional ESA-GCC from Qatar had the highest score. 
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Table 23 

Paired Polarisation Indexes of Men and Women Tabulated Together based 

on the Factorial Scores on SAET 

 

 

 

       Table 23 shows the distribution of evaluative traits along with the factorial scores 

determined by calculating the mean or average of the set of values from men and 

women together. After computing factorial scores, computed polarisation indexes were 

rendered, namely from the point of exact distance to the central origin placed in priority 

order according to the central origin. Men and women together regarding the regional 

ESA-GCC from Emirates had the highest score.   
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Table 24 

Paired Polarisation Indexes of Women based on the Factorial Scores on 

SAET 

 

 

 

       Table 24 shows the distribution of evaluative traits along with the factorial scores 

determined by calculating the mean or average of the set of values from women alone. 

After computing factorial scores, computed polarisation indexes were rendered, namely 

from the point of exact distance to the central origin placed in priority order according 

to the central origin. In the case of women alone, the regional ESA-GCC from Emirates 

had the highest score.  
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Table 25 

Paired Polarisation Indexes of Men based on the Factorial Scores on SAET 

 

 

 

       Table 25 shows the distribution of evaluative traits along with the factorial scores 

determined by calculating the mean or average of the set of values from men alone. 

After computing factorial scores, computed polarisation indexes were rendered, namely 

from the point of exact distance to the central origin placed in priority order according 

to the central origin.  In the case of men alone, the regional ESA-GCC from Emirates 

had the highest score.  
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Table 26 

Paired Polarisation Indexes of Non-Saudi Men and Women Tabulated 

Together based on the Factorial Scores on SAET 

 

 

 

       Table 26 shows the distribution of evaluative traits along with the factorial scores 

determined by calculating the mean or average of the set of values from non-Saudis. 

After computing factorial scores, computed polarisation indexes were rendered, namely 

from the point of exact distance to the central origin placed in priority order according 

to the central origin.  The regional ESA-GCC from Emirates had the highest score 

among non-Saudis men and women together.  
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Table 27 

Paired Polarisation Indexes of Saudi Men and Women Tabulated Together 

based on the Factorial Scores on SAET 

 

 

 

       Table 27 shows the distribution of evaluative traits along with the factorial scores 

determined by calculating the mean or average of the set of values from Saudis. After 

computing factorial scores, computed polarisation indexes were rendered, namely from 

the point of exact distance to the central origin placed in priority order according to the 

central origin. In the case of Saudis, the regional ESA-GCC from Emirates had the 

highest score.  
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Table 28 

Paired Polarisation Indexes of Lower-class Men and Women Tabulated 

Together based on the Factorial Scores on SAET 

 

 

 

        Table 28 shows the distribution of evaluative traits along with the factorial scores 

determined by calculating the mean or average of the set of values from lower-class. 

After computing factorial scores, computed polarisation indexes were rendered, namely 

from the point of exact distance to the central origin placed in priority order according 

to the central origin.  In the case of lower-class, the regional ESA-GCC from Emirates 

had the highest score. 
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Table 29 

Paired Polarisation Indexes of Marginal Class Men and Women Tabulated 

Together based on the Factorial Scores on SAET 

 

        

       Table 29 shows the distribution of evaluative traits along with the factorial scores 

determined by calculating the mean or average of the set of values from marginal class. 

After computing factorial scores, computed polarisation indexes were rendered, namely 

from the point of exact distance to the central origin placed in priority order according 

to the central origin.  In the case of marginal class, the regional ESA-GCC from 

Emirates had the highest score.  
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Table 30 

Paired Polarisation Indexes of Basic Middle-class Men and Women 

Tabulated Together based on the Factorial Scores on SAET 

 

 

       Table 30 shows the distribution of evaluative traits along with the factorial scores 

determined by calculating the mean or average of the set of values from basic middle-

class. After computing factorial scores, computed polarisation indexes were rendered, 

namely from the point of exact distance to the central origin placed in priority order 

according to the central origin. In the case of basic middle-class men and women 

tabulated together, the regional ESA-GCC from Emirates had the highest score. 
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Table 31 

Paired Polarisation Indexes of Upper Middle-class Men and Women 

Tabulated Together based on the Factorial Scores on SAET 

 

 

       Table 31 shows the distribution of evaluative traits along with the factorial scores 

determined by calculating the mean or average of the set of values from upper middle- 

class. After computing factorial scores, computed polarisation indexes were rendered, 

namely from the point of exact distance to the central origin placed in priority order 

according to the central origin.  In the case of upper middle-class men and women 

tabulated together, the regional ESA-GCC from Emirates had the highest score. 
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Table 32 

Paired Polarisation Indexes of Upper-class Men and Women Tabulated 

Together based on the Factorial Scores on SAET 

 

 

 

       Table 32 shows the distribution of evaluative traits along with the factorial scores 

determined by calculating the mean or average of the set of values from upper-class. 

After computing factorial scores, computed polarisation indexes were rendered, namely 

from the point of exact distance to the central origin placed in priority order according 

to the central origin.  In the case of upper-class men and women tabulated together, the 

regional ESA-GCC from Qatar had the highest score. 
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              The polarisation indexes based on the factorial scores allowed us to conduct a 

comparison and to determine the impact of the accented guises of the ESA-GCC vs. 

ESA’s accented repertoire on the undergraduates from Riyadh. Bearing in mind this 

purpose, all of the variables were distributed as follows: age ≤ 20-year old men and 

women as shown in Figure 13, age > 20-year old men and women as shown in Figure 

14, gender alone as shown in Figure 15, women alone as shown in Figure 16, men alone 

as shown in Figure 17, non-Saudis alone as shown in Figure 18, Saudis alone as shown 

in Figure 19, lower class alone as shown in Figure 20, marginal class alone as shown in 

Figure 21, basic middle class alone as shown in Figure 22, upper middle class alone as 

shown in Figure 23 and upper class alone as shown in Figure 24. 

 

       It is worth developing two main ideas to interpret the following charts: 1) the lesser 

the value, the closer to the central origin, and thereby the greater degree of agreement 

by informants, 2) the group ESA-Riyadh is used only for comparison purposes whereas 

the group of ESA-GCC plays a central role in explaining the extent to which informants 

differ as regards the degree of agreement towards each country across the GCC. In 

short, differences amongst the degree of agreement of participants towards the group of 

ESA-GCC are expected to help us to gain insight into the hypotheses H0 and Ha. 
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Figure 13 

ESA-GCC vs ESA-Riyadh by Age ≤ 20-year old Men and Women 

 

        

       Figure 13 shows a chart that breaks down the distribution of indexes of polarisation 

between two ESA groups: ESA-GCC and ESA-Riyadh accents in terms of ≤ 20-year 

old men and women. The plotted vertical bar chart displays five groups corresponding 

to the two ESA groups combined along the X-axis. The scale on the left margin 

measures categories on the X-axis. On the one hand, amongst the group of ESA-Riyadh 

in red, the Omani bar had the lowest score (4,22). On the other hand, amongst the group 

of ESA-GCC, the Bahraini bar had the lowest score (4,52). Based on Polarisation 

indexes, a conclusion that can be drawn from this chart is that in respect of the degree of 

reported agreement showed by informants, the Bahraini accent scored closer to the 

central origin - the central origin indicates the highest degree of agreement. 
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Figure 14 

GCC ESA vs Riyadh ESA by Age > 20-year old Men and Women 

 

      

       Figure 14 shows a chart that breaks down the distribution of indexes of polarisation 

between two ESA groups: ESA-GCC and ESA-Riyadh accents in terms of > 20-year 

old men and women. The plotted vertical bar chart displays five groups corresponding 

to the two ESA groups combined along the X-axis. The scale on the left margin 

measures categories on the X-axis. On the one hand, amongst the group of ESA-Riyadh 

in purple, the Omani bar had the lowest score (4,32). On the other hand, amongst the 

group of ESA-GCC, the Bahraini bar had the lowest score (4,63). Based on Polarisation 

indexes, a conclusion that can be drawn from this chart is that in respect of the degree of 

reported agreement showed by informants, the Bahraini accent scored closer to the 

central origin - the central origin indicates the highest degree of agreement. 
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Figure 15 

ESA-GCC vs ESA-Riyadh by All Genders 

 
 

 

       Figure 15 shows a chart that breaks down the distribution of indexes of polarisation 

between two ESA groups: ESA-GCC and ESA-Riyadh accents in terms all genders 

included. The plotted vertical bar chart displays five groups corresponding to the two 

ESA groups combined along the X-axis. The scale on the left margin measures 

categories on the X-axis. On the one hand, amongst the group of ESA-Riyadh in green, 

the Omani bar had the lowest score (4,23). On the other hand, amongst the group of 

ESA-GCC, the Bahraini bar had the lowest score (4,54). Based on Polarisation indexes, 

a conclusion that can be drawn from this chart is that in respect of the degree of reported 

agreement showed by informants, the Bahraini accent scored closer to the central origin 

- the central origin indicates the highest degree of agreement. 
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Figure 16 

ESA-GCC vs ESA-Riyadh by Women Alone 

 
        

       Figure 16 shows a chart that breaks down the distribution of indexes of polarisation 

between two ESA groups: ESA-GCC and ESA-Riyadh accents in terms of women 

alone. The plotted vertical bar chart displays five groups corresponding to the two ESA 

groups combined along the X-axis. The scale on the left margin measures categories on 

the X-axis. On the one hand, amongst the group of ESA-Riyadh in green, the Omani bar 

had the lowest score (4,41). On the other hand, amongst the group of ESA-GCC, the 

Bahraini bar had the lowest score (4,41). Based on Polarisation indexes, a conclusion 

that can be drawn from this chart is that in respect of the degree of reported agreement 

showed by informants, the Bahraini accent scored closer to the central origin - the 

central origin indicates the highest degree of agreement. 
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Figure 17 

ESA-GCC vs ESA-Riyadh by Men Alone 

 

        

       Figure 17 shows a chart that breaks down the distribution of indexes of polarisation 

between two ESA groups: ESA-GCC and ESA-Riyadh accents in terms of men alone. 

The plotted vertical bar chart displays five groups corresponding to the two ESA groups 

combined along the X-axis. The scale on the left margin measures categories on the X-

axis. On the one hand, amongst the group of ESA-Riyadh in brown, the Omani bar had 

the lowest score (3,99). On the other hand, amongst the group of ESA-GCC, the 

Bahraini bar had the lowest score (4,7). Based on Polarisation indexes, a conclusion that 

can be drawn from this chart is that in respect of the degree of reported agreement 

showed by informants, the Bahraini accent scored closer to the central origin - the 

central origin indicates the highest degree of agreement. 
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Figure 18 

ESA-GCC vs ESA-Riyadh by Non-Saudis Alone 

 

       

       Figure 18 shows a chart that breaks down the distribution of indexes of polarisation 

between two ESA groups: ESA-GCC and ESA-Riyadh accents in terms of non-Saudis 

alone. The plotted vertical bar chart displays five groups corresponding to the two ESA 

groups combined along the X-axis. The scale on the left margin measures categories on 

the X-axis. On the one hand, amongst the group of ESA-Riyadh in green, the Omani bar 

had the lowest score (4,62). On the other hand, amongst the group of ESA-GCC, the 

Bahraini bar had the lowest score (4,63). Based on Polarisation indexes, a conclusion 

that can be drawn from this chart is that in respect of the degree of reported agreement 

showed by informants, the Bahraini accent scored closer to the central origin - the 

central origin indicates the highest degree of agreement. 
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Figure 19 

ESA-GCC vs ESA-Riyadh by Saudis Alone 

 
 

 

       Figure 19 shows a chart that breaks down the distribution of indexes of polarisation 

between two ESA groups: ESA-GCC and ESA-Riyadh accents in terms of Saudis alone. 

The plotted vertical bar chart displays five groups corresponding to the two ESA groups 

combined along the X-axis. The scale on the left margin measures categories on the X-

axis. On the one hand, amongst the group of ESA-Riyadh in blue, the Omani bar had 

the lowest score (4,22). On the other hand, amongst the group of ESA-GCC, the 

Bahraini bar had the lowest score (4,53). Based on Polarisation indexes, a conclusion 

that can be drawn from this chart is that in respect of the degree of reported agreement 

showed by informants, the Bahraini accent scored closer to the central origin - the 

central origin indicates the highest degree of agreement. 
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Figure 20 

ESA-GCC vs ESA-Riyadh by Lower Class Alone 

 
 

        

       Figure 20 shows a chart that breaks down the distribution of indexes of polarisation 

between two ESA groups: ESA-GCC and ESA-Riyadh accents in terms of lower class 

alone. The plotted vertical bar chart displays five groups corresponding to the two ESA 

groups combined along the X-axis. The scale on the left margin measures categories on 

the X-axis. On the one hand, amongst the group of ESA-Riyadh in yellow, the Qatari 

bar had the lowest score (4,95). On the other hand, amongst the group of ESA-GCC, the 

Bahraini bar had the lowest score (4,65). Based on Polarisation indexes, a conclusion 

that can be drawn from this chart is that in respect of the degree of reported agreement 

showed by informants, the Bahraini accent scored closer to the central origin - the 

central origin indicates the highest degree of agreement. 
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Figure 21 

ESA-GCC vs ESA-Riyadh by Marginal Class Alone 

 

        

        Figure 21 shows a chart that breaks down the distribution of indexes of polarisation 

between two ESA groups: ESA-GCC and ESA-Riyadh accents in terms of marginal 

class alone. The plotted vertical bar chart displays five groups corresponding to the two 

ESA groups combined along the X-axis. The scale on the left margin measures 

categories on the X-axis. On the one hand, amongst the group of ESA-Riyadh in red, 

the Omani bar had the lowest score (4,39). On the other hand, amongst the group of 

ESA-GCC, the Bahraini bar had the lowest score (4,68). Based on Polarisation indexes, 

a conclusion that can be drawn from this chart is that in respect of the degree of reported 

agreement showed by informants, the Bahraini accent scored closer to the central origin 

- the central origin indicates the highest degree of agreement. 
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Figure 22 

ESA-GCC vs ESA-Riyadh by Basic Middle Class Alone 

 
 

 

        Figure 22 shows a chart that breaks down the distribution of indexes of polarisation 

between two ESA groups: ESA-GCC and ESA-Riyadh accents in terms of basic middle 

class alone. The plotted vertical bar chart displays five groups corresponding to the two 

ESA groups combined along the X-axis. The scale on the left margin measures 

categories on the X-axis. On the one hand, amongst the group of ESA-Riyadh in green, 

the Omani bar had the lowest score (4,08). On the other hand, amongst the group of 

ESA-GCC, the Bahraini bar had the lowest score (4,41). Based on Polarisation indexes, 

a conclusion that can be drawn from this chart is that in respect of the degree of reported 

agreement showed by informants, the Bahraini accent scored closer to the central origin 

- the central origin indicates the highest degree of agreement. 
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Figure 23 

ESA-GCC vs ESA-Riyadh by Upper Middle Class Alone 

 
 

        

       Figure 23 shows a chart that breaks down the distribution of indexes of polarisation 

between two ESA groups: ESA-GCC and ESA-Riyadh accents in terms of upper middle 

class alone. The plotted vertical bar chart displays five groups corresponding to the two 

ESA groups combined along the X-axis. The scale on the left margin measures 

categories on the X-axis. On the one hand, amongst the group of ESA-Riyadh in blue, 

the Omani bar had the lowest score (4,12). On the other hand, amongst the group of 

ESA-GCC, the Bahraini bar had the lowest score (4,3). Based on Polarisation indexes, a 

conclusion that can be drawn from this chart is that in respect of the degree of reported 

agreement showed by informants, the Bahraini accent scored closer to the central origin 

- the central origin indicates the highest degree of agreement. 
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Figure 24 

ESA-GCC vs ESA-Riyadh by Upper Class Alone 

 
 

       Figure 24 shows a chart that breaks down the distribution of indexes of polarisation 

between two ESA groups: ESA-GCC and ESA-Riyadh accents in terms of upper class 

alone. The plotted vertical bar chart displays five groups corresponding to the two ESA 

groups combined along the X-axis. The scale on the left margin measures categories on 

the X-axis. On the one hand, amongst the group of ESA-Riyadh in green, the Omani bar 

had the lowest score (3,95). On the other hand, amongst the group of ESA-GCC, the 

Bahraini bar had the lowest score (3,87). Based on Polarisation indexes, a conclusion 

that can be drawn from this chart is that in respect of the degree of reported agreement 

showed by informants, the Bahraini accent scored closer to the central origin - the 

central origin indicates the highest degree of agreement. All of the bar graphs were 

merged into an area chart (see Figure 37) which proved useful when we sought to 

expand our understanding of hypothesis Ha.3. 
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6.5 Combination Chart of the Polarisation Indexes 

This study combined three different graphic design visualisations in order to 

gain a better understanding of the terms of preference between the guises, i.e., ESA 

from Riyadh and ESA from the GCC according to each variable. First, a three-

dimensional Cartesian coordinate system analysed each 3D line individually and 

collectively through the plotting points. Following this, an Excel graph depicted the 

values for a better understanding of the correlations between the plotted points (see 

Table 33) and lastly, an area chart illustrated the rendering of the polarisation indexes of 

all 3D lines together according to a colour palette progression (see Figure 37). The 

three-dimensional Cartesian coordinate system revealed the extent to which the 

polarisation indexes (Tables 17 to 28) agreed with each trait and speaker guise. These 

values were determined by their positions along the orthogonal X and Y graph axes – 

note that the positive axes are only intended to give a better perspective of the drawing– 

(i.e., how close they are located from the central origin, which means to be in full 

agreement with). Next, I individually studied the potential correlations between the 3D 

lines in an orthogonal grid using a 3D Cartesian coordinate system. Each table 

corresponds with a specific 3D graph. For instance, Table 21 corresponds with Figure 

25, Table 22 corresponds with Figure 26 and so on. 

 

The research data was first rendered into coordinates (ordered pairs) 

representing the positions along the orthogonal graph axes combined to create 

composite visualisations. In the 3D rendering space used for graphic design (R3), I 

generated a surface plot where the Cartesian coordinates (Figures 25 - 36) based on the 

imported tabular data (Tables 21 - 32) were represented by ordered pairs along the grid. 

The Riyadh polarisation indexes were represented in red and the GCC polarisation 

indexes were represented in blue. This was in order to graph the paired two-dimensional 
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plotting points according to a central origin of agreement. Figures 25 to 36 need to be 

considered according to colours as each figure was defined in terms of Green (G) and 

Red (R) cases. We referred to the green axis on the left (with data in blue) as G which 

corresponds with the ESA-GCC polarisation indexes in relation to each variable through 

five ordered pairs. Likewise, we referred to the case of the red axis on the right (with 

data in red) as R, which corresponds with the ESA-Riyadh polarisation indexes in 

relation to each variable through five ordered pairs. 

 

        The five ordered pairs shown in each axis were drawn in two colours to facilitate a 

better perspective. Those along the green axis (G) were showed in two tones of blue 

whereas those placed along the red axis (R) were shown in yellow and red. The raw data 

was entered into Excel worksheets in order to analyse the distribution of the speaker 

guise degree of agreement by origin (country) and accent (GCC continuum vs. Riyadh 

continuum). Lastly, a rendering of polarisation indexes allowed for the analysis of the 

whole set of 3D lines together using a three-dimensional area chart considering their 

order and proximity in units from the central origin, namely the entire agreement. To 

discuss the graphing rectangular coordinates in a three-dimensional space, I needed to 

use a 3D Cartesian coordinate system. Subsequently, I represented the plotting points in 

a three-dimensional space to allow for a better understanding. In short, for a more 

comprehensive analysis of the cases across the surface plot, it was necessary to add and 

refer to the blue ESA-GCC averages on the left as G and to the red ESA-Riyadh 

averages on the right as R within each figure in order to distinguish between the cases:  

1. Polarisation index of ESA from GCC vs. Riyadh averages rated by Origin and 

Age ≤ 20-year old men and women (3D of GCC/RY ≤ 20M/W, Figure 25). 

Relevant to the analysis of the 3D line in the case of 25G is that it moved along 

the axis five units from the central origin according to the Emirates speaker 
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guise. This happened in 12 cases out of the 24. This is ten times related to G and 

two times related to R. It also moved along the axis four units from the central 

origin according to the Qatar speaker guise. This happened in 10 cases out of 24; 

nine times that when related to G and one time when related to R. It also moved 

along the axis three units from the central origin according to the Kuwait 

speaker guise. This happened in 11 cases out of 24; nine times related to G and 

two times related to R. It also moved along the axis two units from the central 

origin according to the Oman speaker guise. This happened in 11 cases out of 

24; ten times related to G and one time related to R. It also moved along the axis 

one unit from the central origin according to the Bahrain speaker guise. This 

happened in 11 cases out of 24, eleven times related to G specifically. The 3D 

line in Figure 25G coincided with that in figures 27G, 28G, 31G, 32G, 34G and 

35G. Case 25R moved along the axis five units from the central origin according 

to the Qatar speaker guise. This happened in 11 cases out of the 24; two times 

related to G and nine times related to R. It also moved along the axis four units 

from the central origin according to the Emirates speaker guise. This happened 

in 9 cases out of 24; one time related to G and eight times related to R. It also 

moved along the axis three units along the axis from the central origin according 

to the Kuwait speaker guise. This happened in 11 cases out of 24; nine times 

related to G and two times related to R. It also moved along the axis two units 

from the central origin according to the Bahrain speaker guise. This happened in 

7 cases out of 24, seven times related to R specifically. It also moved along the 

axis one unit from the central origin according to the Omani speaker guise. This 

happened on 12 cases out of 24; one time related to G and eleven times related 

to R.  
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2. Polarisation index of ESA from GCC vs. Riyadh averages rated by Origin and 

Age > 20-year-old men and women (3D of GCC/RY > 20M/W, Figure 26). Case 

26G moved along the axis five units from the central origin according to the 

Qatar speaker guise. This happened in 11 cases out of the 24; two times related 

to G and nine times related to R. It also moved along the axis four units from the 

central origin according to the Emirates speaker guise. This happened in 9 cases 

out of 24; one time related to G and eight times related to R. It also moved along 

the axis three units from the central origin according to the Kuwait speaker 

guise. This happened in 11 cases out of 24; nine times related to G and two 

times related to R. It also moved along the axis two units from the central origin 

according to the Omani speaker guise. This happened in eleven cases out of 24; 

ten times related to G and one time related to R. It also moved along the axis one 

unit from the central origin according to the Bahrain speaker guise. This 

happened in 11 cases out of 24, eleven times related to G specifically. Case 26R 

moved along the axis five units from the central origin according to the Qatar 

speaker guise. This happened in 11 cases out of the 24; two times related to G 

and nine times related to R. It also moved along the axis four units from the 

central origin according to the Bahrain speaker guise. This happened in two 

cases out of 24, two times related to R specifically. It also moved along the axis 

three units from the central origin according to the Emirates speaker guise. This 

happened in three cases out of 24; one time related to G and two times related to 

R. It also moved along the axis two units from the central origin according to the 

Kuwait speaker guise. This happened in nine cases out of 24; one time related to 

G and eight times related to R. It also moved along the axis one unit from the 
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central origin according to the Omani speaker guise. This happened in 12 cases 

out of 24; one time related to G and eleven times related to R. 

3. Polarisation index of ESA from GCC vs. Riyadh rated by Origin and by the 

Genders Together (3D of GCC/RY by M/W, Figure 27). See Case 25G and 25R 

for the analysis of the ordered pairs. 

4. Polarisation index of ESA from GCC vs. Riyadh rated by Origin and by Women 

Alone (3D of GCC/RY by Women, Figure 28). See Case 25G and 25R for the 

analysis of the ordered pairs. 

5. Polarisation index of ESA from GCC vs. Riyadh rated by Origin and by Men 

Alone (3D of GCC/RY by Men, Figure 29). Case 29G moved along the axis five 

units from the central origin according to the Emirates speaker guise. This 

happened in twelve cases out of the 24; ten times related to G and two times 

related to R. It also moved along the axis four units from the central origin 

according to the Qatar speaker guise. This happened in ten cases out of 24; nine 

times related to G and one time related to R. It also moved along the axis three 

units from the central origin according to the Kuwait speaker guise. This 

happened in eleven cases out of 24; nine times related to G and two times related 

to R. It moved along the axis two units from the central origin according to the 

Bahrain speaker guise. This happened in three cases out of 24; one time related 

to G and two times related to R. It moved along the axis one unit from the 

central origin according to the Omani speaker guise. This happened in twelve 

cases out of 24; one time related to G and eleven times related to R. Case 29R 

moved along the axis five units from the central origin according to the Emirates 

speaker guise. This happened in twelve cases out of the 24; ten times related to 

G and two times related to R. It also moved along the axis four units from the 
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central origin according to the Bahrain speaker guise. This happens in two cases 

out of 24; two times related to R. It also moved along the axis three units from 

the central origin according to the Qatar speaker guise. This happened in two 

cases out of 24; one time related to G and one time related to R. It also moved 

along the axis two units from the central origin according to the Kuwait speaker 

guise. This happened in nine cases out of 24; one time related to G and eight 

times related to R. It moved along the axis one unit from the central origin 

according to the Omani speaker guise. This happened in twelve cases out of 24; 

one time related to G and eleven times related to R. 

6. Polarisation index of ESA from GCC vs. Riyadh rated by origin and by Non-

Saudis (3D of GCC/RY by Non-Saudis, Figure 30). Case 30G moved along the 

axis five units from the central origin according to the Emirates speaker guise. 

This happened in twelve cases out of the 24; ten times related to G and two 

times related to R. It also moved along the axis four units from the central origin 

according to the Kuwait speaker guise. This happened in three cases out of 24; 

two times related to G and one time related to R. It also moved along the axis 

three units from the central origin according to the Qatar speaker guise. This 

happened in two cases out of 24; one time related to G and one time related to R. 

It also moved along the axis two units from the central origin according to the 

Omani speaker guise. This happened in eleven cases out of 24; ten times related 

to G and one time related to R. It also moved along the axis one unit from the 

central origin according to the Bahrain speaker guise. This happened in eleven 

cases out of 24; eleven times related to G. Case 22R moved along the axis five 

units from the central origin according to the Qatar speaker guise. This happened 

in eleven cases out of the 24; two times related to G and nine times related to R.  
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It also moved along the axis four units from the central origin according to the 

Emirates speaker guise. This happened in nine cases out of 24; one time related 

to G and eight times related to R. It also moved along the axis three units from 

the central origin according to the Kuwait speaker guise. This happened in 

eleven cases out of 24; nine times related to G and two times related to R. It also 

moved along the axis two units from the central origin according to the Bahrain 

speaker guise. This happened in three cases out of 24; one time related to G and 

two times related to R. It also moved along the axis one unit from the central 

origin according to the Omani speaker guise. This happened in twelve cases out 

of 24; one time related to G and 11 times related to R. 

7. Polarisation index of ESA from GCC vs. Riyadh rated by origin and by Saudis 

(3D of GCC/RY by Saudis, Figure 31). See Case 25G and 25R for the analysis 

of the ordered pairs. 

8. Polarisation index of ESA from GCC vs. Riyadh rated by Origin and by the 

Lower Class (3D of GCC/RY by Lower Class, Figure 32). See Case 25G for the 

analysis of the G ordered pairs. Relevant for the analysis of Figure 32R is that it 

moved along the axis five units from the central origin according to the Emirates 

speaker guise. This happened in twelve cases out of the 24; ten times related to 

G and two times related to R. It also moved along the axis four units from the 

central origin according to the Kuwait speaker guise. This happened in three 

cases out of 24; two times related to G and one time related to R. It also moved 

along the axis three units from the central origin according to the Kuwait 

speaker guise. This happened in eleven cases out of 24; nine times related to G 

and two times related to R. It also moved along the axis two units from the 

central origin according to the Bahrain speaker guise. This happened in seven 
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cases out of 24; seven times related to R. It also moved along the axis one unit 

from the central origin according to the Qatar speaker guise. This happened in 

one case out of 24, one time related to R specifically. 

9. Polarisation index of ESA from GCC vs. Riyadh rated by Origin and by 

Marginal Class (3D of GCC/RY by M. Class, Figure 33). Case 33G moved 

along the axis five units from the central origin according to the Emirates 

speaker guise. This happened in twelve cases out of the 24; ten times related to 

G and two times related to R. It also moved along the axis four units from the 

central origin according to the Qatar speaker guise. This happened in ten cases 

out of 24; nine times related to G and one time related to R. It also moved along 

the axis three units from the central origin according to the Omani speaker guise. 

This happened in one case out of 24, one time related to G specifically. It also 

moved along the axis two units from the central origin according to the Kuwait 

speaker guise. This happened in nine cases out of 24; one time related to G and 

eight times related to R. It also moved along the axis one unit from the central 

origin according to the Bahrain speaker guise. This happened in eleven cases out 

of 24, eleven times related to G specifically. Case 33R shows that it moved 

along the axis five units from the central origin according to the Bahrain speaker 

guise. This happened in one case out of the 24, one time related to R 

specifically. It also moved along the axis four units from the central origin 

according to the Qatar speaker guise. This happened in ten cases out of 24; nine 

times related to G and one time related to R. It also moved along the axis three 

units from the central origin according to the Emirates speaker guise. This 

happened in three cases out of 24; one time related to G and two times related to 

R. It also moved along the axis two units from the central origin according to the 
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Kuwait speaker guise. This happened in nine cases out of 24; one time related to 

G and eight times related to R. It also moved along the axis one unit from the 

central origin according to the Omani speaker guise. This happened in twelve 

cases out of 24; one time related to G and eleven times related to R. 

10. Polarisation index of ESA from GCC vs. Riyadh rated by Origin and by the 

Basic Middle Class (3D of GCC/RY by BM Class, Figure 34). See Case 25G 

and 25R for the analysis of the ordered pairs. 

11. Polarisation index of ESA from GCC vs. Riyadh rated by Origin and by the 

Upper Middle Class (3D of GCC/RY by UM Class, Figure 35). See Case 25G 

and 25R for the analysis of the ordered pairs. 

12. Polarisation index of ESA from GCC vs. Riyadh rated by Origin and by the 

Upper Class (3D of GCC/RY by Upper Class, Figure 36). Case 36G moved 

along the axis five units from the central origin according to the Qatar speaker 

guise. This happened in eleven cases out of the 24; two times related to G and 

nine times related to R. It also moved along the axis four units from the central 

origin according to the Kuwait speaker guise. This happened in three cases out 

of 24; two times related to G and one time related to R. It also moved along the 

axis three units from the central origin according to the Emirates speaker guise. 

This happened in three cases out of 24; one time related to G and two times 

related to R. It also moved along the axis two units from the central origin 

according to the Omani speaker guise. This happened in eleven cases out of 24; 

ten times related to G and one time related to R. It also moved along the axis one 

unit from the central origin according to the Bahrain speaker guise. This 

happened in eleven cases out of 24; eleven times related to G. Case 25R shows 

the analysis of the R ordered pairs). 
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Figure 25              Figure 26 

3D Graph of GCC/RY ≤ 20M/W  3D Graph of GCC/RY > 20M/W 

 

Figure 27     Figure 28 

3D Graph of GCC/RY by Men and Women 3D Graph of GCC/RY by Women 

 
 

Figure 29     Figure 30    

3D Graph of GCC/RY by Men  3D Graph of GCC/RY by Non-Saudis 
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Figure 31     Figure 32 

3D Graph of GCC/RY by Saudis  3D Graph of GCC/RY by Lower Class 

 
 

Figure 33     Figure 34 

3D Graph of GCC/RY by Marginal Class 3D Graph of GCC/RY by Basic Middle C. 

 
 

Figure 35     Figure 36 

3D Graph of GCC/RY by Upper Middle C. 3D Graph of GCC/RY by Upper Class 
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Table 33 

Correlations of 3D Lines Distribution Moving from the Central Origin. 

EMIRATES 5 21G, 23G, 24G, 25G, 25R, 26G, 27G, 28G, 28R, 29G, 30G, 31G = 12 (10G-2R) 

4 21R, 22G, 23R, 24R, 26R, 27R, 30R, 31R, 32R = 9 (1G-8R)

3 22R, 29R, 32G = 3 (1G-2R)

2 0

1 0

QATAR 5 21R, 22G, 22R, 23R, 24R, 26R, 27R, 30R, 31R, 32G,32R = 11 (2G-9R)

4 21G, 23G, 24G, 25G, 27G, 28G, 29G, 29R, 30G, 31G = 10 (9G-1R) 

3 25R, 26G = 2 (1G-1R)

2 0

1 28R = 1R

KUWAIT 5 0

4 26G, 28R, 32G  = 3  (2G-1R) 

3 21G, 22G, 23G, 24G, 25G, 26R, 27G, 28G, 30G, 31G, 31R = 11 (9G-2R)

2 21R, 22R, 23R, 24R, 25R, 27R, 29G, 29R, 32R = 9 (1G-8R)

1 0

BAHRAIN 5 29R = 1R

4 22R, 25R = 2R 

3 21R,23R, 24R, 27R, 28R, 30R, 32R = 7R

2 25G, 26R, 31R = 3 (1G-2R)

1 21G, 22G, 23G, 24G, 26G, 27G, 28G, 29G, 30G, 31G, 32G = 11G

OMAN 5 0

4 0

3 29G = 1G

2  21G, 22G, 23G, 24G, 26G, 27G, 28G, 28R, 30G, 31G, 32G = 11 (10G-1R)

1 21R, 22R, 23R, 24R, 25G, 25R, 26R, 27R, 29R, 30R, 31R, 32R = 12 (1G-11R)  
 

Figure 37 

Area Chart of 3D Lines Distribution Moving from the Central Origin. 
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      The distribution of speaker guises and the degree of agreement by accent was 

focused on the ESA-GCC continuum beyond the five idiolects vs. the ESA-Riyadh 

idiolects. This distribution was comprised of twelve variables and one group of accents 

that encompassed five accents, one for every country. The data of every country was 

highlighted with a different colour and converted into ordered pairs. The values were 

generated from both groups of accents, one per every variable, and these variables were 

coded into four additional groups: age, gender, nationality and social class. Bear in 

mind that there are five colours for five countries in terms of the five units of distance to 

the central origin. The values were then arranged in ascending order according to a 

sequence of five units of distance from the central origin, that is, the informants showed 

a total degree of agreement. Next, the ESA-Riyadh values and colours were removed as 

we intend to focus on the ESA-GCC continuum exclusively. The ESA-GCC continuum 

values were removed as well, although we left behind the colour palette progression to 

indicate the distance that the units moved along the axes from the central origin. 

Ultimately, the correlations between the variables were analysed in terms of position 

according to colour. As illustrated in Table 33, the distribution of speaker guises was 

ordered by accent according to the colour palette progression as well as the degree of 

agreement by origin (country). This allowed me to sort the result-set based on the 

premise that the lesser the distance in units to the central origin, the more agreement 

shown by the informants in relation to the variable in question. According to the 

distance from the central origin and in ascending order, the outcomes were as follows: 

Bahrain, Oman, Kuwait, Qatar and Emirates. 

 

6.6 Inter-rater Reliability 

       The first part of this section discussed inter-rater reliability in order to address the 

consistency among the different raters (here, the informants) regarding either ESA-GCC 
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ESA or ESA-Riyadh ESA paired by traits and origin (see Section 6.6). The specific 

range of the inter-rater agreement (IA) was first calculated using 2D line charts 

according to the paired averages rated by traits to determine the more favourable 

averages in reference to the average of Guise A subtracted from Guise B. Therefore, 

depending on whether the vectors are represented over or below zero, it will indicate 

preference for either A (> 0) = ESA-GCC dialect or for B (< 0) = any of the ESA-

Riyadh dialects. The paired averages in each case correlated with the corresponding 

informants according to a specific item or independent variable. The 2D lines or finite 

vectors defined the paired averages using line charts, lines and the distance of the 

segment endpoints (in blue) to the reference point of zero. The finite vectors were, at 

this point, referred to as values in each line graph for analysing and interpreting 

purposes. 
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Figure 38 

Average Differences between Reg. ESA-Riyadh – Reg. ESA-GCC rated by 

Traits and by Men & Women ≤ 20-year old 

 

       

       Figure 38 depicts the fluctuation of the variable of men and women ≤ 20-year old 

across the five countries involved in terms of three evaluative traits: solidarity (red 

ribbon), status (pink ribbon) and dynamism (blue ribbon). Our main interest lies in 

analysing the upward (i.e., ESA-GCC) rather than the downward (i.e., ESA-Riyadh) 

trend that these ribbons or evaluative traits follow according to each country. The 

upward trend illustrates the particular preference of the informants towards ESA-GCC. 

By subtracting the average of Guise B (i.e., ESA-Riyadh) from Guise A (i.e., ESA-

GCC) in each case, this line graph yielded the following results, in ascending order: 

Bahrain pink status (0.66) followed by Qatar red solidarity (0.6) and Bahrain blue 

dynamism (0.41) reached the highest points.  
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Figure 39 

Average Differences between Reg. ESA-Riyadh – Reg. ESA-GCC rated by 

Traits and by Men & Women >20-year old 

 

     

       Figure 39 depicts the fluctuation of the variable of men and women > 20-year old 

across the five countries involved in terms of three evaluative traits: solidarity (red 

ribbon), status (pink ribbon) and dynamism (blue ribbon). Our main interest lies in 

analysing the upward (i.e., ESA-GCC) rather than the downward (i.e., ESA-Riyadh) 

trend that these ribbons or evaluative traits follow according to each country. The 

upward trend illustrates the particular preference of the informants towards ESA-GCC. 

By subtracting the average of Guise B (i.e., ESA-Riyadh) from Guise A (i.e., ESA-

GCC) in each case, this line graph yielded the following results, in ascending order: 

Bahrain red solidarity (0.89) followed by Bahrain pink status (0.38) and Bahrain blue 

dynamism (0.23) reached the highest points.  
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Figure 40 

Average Differences between Reg. ESA-Riyadh – Reg. ESA-GCC rated by 

Traits and by Gender: Men & Women 

 

 

      Figure 40 depicts the fluctuation of the variable of gender (i.e., men and women) 

across the five countries involved in terms of three evaluative traits: solidarity (red 

ribbon), status (pink ribbon) and dynamism (blue ribbon). Our main interest lies in 

analysing the upward (i.e., ESA-GCC) rather than the downward (i.e., ESA-Riyadh) 

trend that these ribbons or evaluative traits follow according to each country. The 

upward trend illustrates the particular preference of the informants towards ESA-GCC. 

By subtracting the average of Guise B (i.e., ESA-Riyadh) from Guise A (i.e., ESA-

GCC) in each case, this line graph yielded the following results, in ascending order: 

Bahrain red solidarity (0.67) followed by Bahrain pink status (0.61) and Bahrain blue 

dynamism (0.38) reached the highest points.  
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Figure 41 

Average Differences between Reg. ESA-Riyadh – Reg. ESA-GCC rated by 

Traits and by Gender: Men Alone 

 

        

       Figure 41 depicts the fluctuation of the variable of men alone across the five 

countries involved in terms of three evaluative traits: solidarity (red ribbon), status (pink 

ribbon) and dynamism (blue ribbon). Our main interest lies in analysing the upward 

(i.e., ESA-GCC) rather than the downward (i.e., ESA-Riyadh) trend that these ribbons 

or evaluative traits follow according to each country. The upward trend illustrates the 

particular preference of the informants towards ESA-GCC. By subtracting the average 

of Guise B (i.e., ESA-Riyadh) from Guise A (i.e., ESA-GCC) in each case, this line 

graph yielded the following results, in ascending order: Bahrain pink status (0.69) 

followed by Bahrain red solidarity (0.64), and Bahrain blue dynamism (0.34) reached 

the highest points.  
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Figure 42 

Average Differences between Reg. ESA-Riyadh – Reg. ESA-GCC rated by 

Traits and by Gender: Women Alone 

 

 

        Figure 42 depicts the fluctuation of the variable of women alone across the five 

countries involved in terms of three evaluative traits: solidarity (red ribbon), status (pink 

ribbon) and dynamism (blue ribbon). Our main interest lies in analysing the upward 

(i.e., ESA-GCC) rather than the downward (i.e., ESA-Riyadh) trend that these ribbons 

or evaluative traits follow according to each country. The upward trend illustrates the 

particular preference of the informants towards ESA-GCC. By subtracting the average 

of Guise B (i.e., ESA-Riyadh) from Guise A (i.e., ESA-GCC) in each case, this line 

graph yielded the following results, in ascending order: Bahrain red solidarity (0.7) 

followed by Bahrain pink status (0.55) and Bahrain blue dynamism (0.40) reached the 

highest points.  
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Figure 43 

Average Differences between Reg. ESA-Riyadh – Reg. ESA-GCC rated by 

Traits and by Non-Saudis. 

 

 

       Figure 43 depicts the fluctuation of the variable of non-Saudis across the five 

countries involved in terms of three evaluative traits: solidarity (red ribbon), status (pink 

ribbon) and dynamism (blue ribbon). Our main interest lies in analysing the upward 

(i.e., ESA-GCC) rather than the downward (i.e., ESA-Riyadh) trend that these ribbons 

or evaluative traits follow according to each country. The upward trend illustrates the 

particular preference of the informants towards ESA-GCC. By subtracting the average 

of Guise B (i.e., ESA-Riyadh) from Guise A (i.e., ESA-GCC) in each case, this line 

graph yielded the following results, in ascending order: Qatar red solidarity (0.48) 

followed by Qatar blue dynamism (0.25) and Oman pink status (0.19) reached the 

highest points.  
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Figure 44 

Average Differences between Reg. ESA-Riyadh – Reg. ESA-GCC rated by 

Traits and by Saudis 

 

 

       Figure 44 depicts the fluctuation of the variable of Saudis across the five countries 

involved in terms of three evaluative traits: solidarity (red ribbon), status (pink ribbon) 

and dynamism (blue ribbon). Our main interest lies in analysing the upward (i.e., ESA-

GCC) rather than the downward (i.e., ESA-Riyadh) trend that these ribbons or 

evaluative traits follow according to each country. The upward trend illustrates the 

particular preference of the informants towards ESA-GCC. By subtracting the average 

of Guise B (i.e., ESA-Riyadh) from Guise A (i.e., ESA-GCC) in each case, this line 

graph yielded the following results, in ascending order: Bahrain red solidarity (0.7) 

followed by Bahrain pink status (0.63) and Bahrain blue dynamism (0.38) reached the 

highest points.  
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Figure 45 

Average Differences between Reg. ESA-Riyadh – Reg. ESA-GCC rated by 

Traits and Social Class: Lower Class 

 

 
       Figure 45 depicts the fluctuation of the variable of lower class across the five 

countries involved in terms of three evaluative traits: solidarity (red ribbon), status (pink 

ribbon) and dynamism (blue ribbon). Our main interest lies in analysing the upward 

(i.e., ESA-GCC) rather than the downward (i.e., ESA-Riyadh) trend that these ribbons 

or evaluative traits follow according to each country. The upward trend illustrates the 

particular preference of the informants towards ESA-GCC. By subtracting the average 

of Guise B (i.e., ESA-Riyadh) from Guise A (i.e., ESA-GCC) in each case, this line 

graph yielded the following results, in ascending order: Bahrain pink status (0.88) 

followed by Bahrain red solidarity (0.73) and Bahrain blue dynamism (0.48), along with 

Emirates blue dynamism (0.48) reached the highest points.  
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Figure 46 

Average Differences between Reg. ESA-Riyadh – Reg. ESA-GCC rated by 

Traits and Social Class: Marginal Class 

 

 

       Figure 46 depicts the fluctuation of the variable of marginal class across the five 

countries involved in terms of three evaluative traits: solidarity (red ribbon), status (pink 

ribbon) and dynamism (blue ribbon). Our main interest lies in analysing the upward 

(i.e., ESA-GCC) rather than the downward (i.e., ESA-Riyadh) trend that these ribbons 

or evaluative traits follow according to each country. The upward trend illustrates the 

particular preference of the informants towards ESA-GCC. By subtracting the average 

of Guise B (i.e., ESA-Riyadh) from Guise A (i.e., ESA-GCC) in each case, this line 

graph yielded the following results, in ascending order: Bahrain pink status (0.3) 

followed by Bahrain red solidarity (0.3) and Bahrain blue dynamism (0.21) reached the 

highest points.  
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Figure 47 

Average Differences between Reg. ESA-Riyadh – Reg. ESA-GCC rated by 

Traits and Social Class: Basic Middle Class 

 

 
       Figure 47 depicts the fluctuation of the variable of basic middle class across the five 

countries involved in terms of three evaluative traits: solidarity (red ribbon), status (pink 

ribbon) and dynamism (blue ribbon). Our main interest lies in analysing the upward 

(i.e., ESA-GCC) rather than the downward (i.e., ESA-Riyadh) trend that these ribbons 

or evaluative traits follow according to each country. The upward trend illustrates the 

particular preference of the informants towards ESA-GCC. By subtracting the average 

of Guise B (i.e., ESA-Riyadh) from Guise A (i.e., ESA-GCC) in each case, this line 

graph yielded the following results, in ascending order: Bahrain red solidarity (0.69) 

followed by Bahrain pink status (0.63) and Bahrain blue dynamism (0.36) reached the 

highest points.  
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Figure 48 

Average Differences between Reg. ESA-Riyadh – Reg. ESA-GCC rated by 

Traits and Social Class: Upper Middle Class 

 

 
       Figure 48 depicts the fluctuation of the variable of upper middle class across the 

five countries involved in terms of three evaluative traits: solidarity (red ribbon), status 

(pink ribbon) and dynamism (blue ribbon). Our main interest lies in analysing the 

upward (i.e., ESA-GCC) rather than the downward (i.e., ESA-Riyadh) trend that these 

ribbons or evaluative traits follow according to each country. The upward trend 

illustrates the particular preference of the informants towards ESA-GCC. By subtracting 

the average of Guise B (i.e., ESA-Riyadh) from Guise A (i.e., ESA-GCC) in each case, 

this line graph yielded the following results, in ascending order: Bahrain red solidarity 

(0.64) followed by Bahrain blue dynamism (0.37) and Bahrain pink status (0.32) 

reached the highest points.  
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Figure 49 

Average Differences between Reg. ESA-Riyadh – Reg. ESA-GCC rated by 

Traits and Social Class: Upper Class 

 

 

       Figure 49 depicts the fluctuation of the variable of upper class across the five 

countries involved in terms of three evaluative traits: solidarity (red ribbon), status (pink 

ribbon) and dynamism (blue ribbon). Our main interest lies in analysing the upward 

(i.e., ESA-GCC) rather than the downward (i.e., ESA-Riyadh) trend that these ribbons 

or evaluative traits follow according to each country. The upward trend illustrates the 

particular preference of the informants towards ESA-GCC. By subtracting the average 

of Guise B (i.e., ESA-Riyadh) from Guise A (i.e., ESA-GCC) in each case, this line 

graph yielded the following results, all of the values in this line graph are negative. This 

means that the upper class does not show a preference in terms of the evaluative traits, 

except for their own ESA variety.   
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6.7 Diverging Stacked Bar Chart 

       Diverging stacked bar charts illustrate the complete breakdown of the previous 

analyses as shown in Figure 50 displayed in terms of the twelve variables, the origins 

and the evaluative traits. On the one hand, this customised chart illustrates both the 

negative and positive values. The negative values were rated more favourably towards 

Guise B (specific ESA idiolect from Riyadh centre) and the positive values rated more 

favourably towards Guise A (specific ESA idiolect from the GCC countries). To read 

this bar chart, we need to identify the evaluative traits first (solidarity, status and 

dynamism). When checking the scale for each graph element, we can observe that on 

the left side, there are negative values whereas on the right side, there are positive 

values– these are the ones this study is concerned about. Next, we can observe and 

locate the repeated pattern of preference towards Bahrain and the three evaluative traits 

(3-colour bars) on the right side. This takes place meaningfully across most of the 

variables, except for the upper class and the non-Saudi variables. Therefore in line with 

the alternative Ha.3, the reported data seems to support this thesis, stating that in 

reference to the evaluative traits of Guise A (regional idiolect of the ESA-GCC), the 

Bahraini traits scored higher among its counterparts except for the non-Saudis and the 

upper class. 
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Figure 50 

Diverging stacked bar chart of Guise A vs. Guise B rated according to Evaluative Traits 
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6.8 Pearson’s r and the Semantic Differential Polarity Graphs 

       This section discusses the target token pairs (TTP) in terms of strength, the 

direction of the linear relationship and its visualisation through graphs focused on the 

average rating scores, that is, graphical representations of the information and patterns 

in the data. First, for each combination of quantitative continuous variables, I conducted 

the Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficient test, one for every trait regarding 

every origin. However, the assumptions of the Pearson’s r statistical test were found not 

tenable regarding the test of normality, the normal Q-Q plot, the boxplots (I found 

outliers), the linear relationship on the scatterplot and homoscedasticity. As Pearson’s r 

is a very non-robust statistical test, I decided to run its distribution free test alternative, a 

non-parametric alternative, specifically the Spearman’s correlation coefficient 

(Spearman’s Rho) in order to find the degree of association between the two variables. 

Next, I wanted to analyse and compare the selected options on the Semantic Differential 

Polarity Graphs, specifically the blue ones (Guise A), according to their prominent 

position over their counterpart. 

 

1. ESA from Qatar vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and by Age ≤ 20-year 

old M &W (see Figure 51). The results of the Spearman correlation indicate that 

the association between the Qatari ESA and ESA-Riyadh resulted in a difference 

that is non-statistically significant at rs(13) = .38, p = .152. When speaking of 

both ESA dialects, the informants mostly agreed with the semantic differential 

adjectives such as gifted and quiet, while when speaking of the Qatari ESA 

dialect alone, the informants entirely agreed with the adjective restrained. 

2. ESA from Emirates vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and by Age ≤ 20-

year old M&W (see Figure 52). The results of the Spearman analysis indicated 

that there is a statistically significant positive and very strong correlation 
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between the Emirati ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .92, p < .001. When 

speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants mostly agreed with the semantic 

differential adjectives such as quiet and ambitious, and entirely agreed with the 

adjective gifted. 

3. ESA from Bahrain vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and by Age ≤ 20-year 

old M&W (see Figure 53). The results of the Spearman analysis indicate that 

there is a statistically significant positive strong correlation between the Bahraini 

ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .87, p < .001. When speaking of both ESA 

dialects, the informants mostly agreed with the semantic differential adjectives 

such as quiet and high-self-image, while when speaking of the Bahraini ESA 

dialect alone, the informants somewhat agreed with adjectives such as 

intelligent, open minded, ambitious (as opposed to carefree), passive, restrained 

and to a larger degree, honest, ambitious (as opposed to unambitious), religious, 

determined, lazy and strong. They mostly agreed with the adjective gifted. 

4. ESA from Oman vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and by Age ≤ 20-year 

old M&W (see Figure 54). The results of the Spearman analysis indicate that 

there is a statistically significant positive strong correlation between the Omani 

ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) =.72, p = .002. When speaking of both ESA 

dialects, the informants mostly agreed with the semantic differential adjectives 

such as gifted and lazy, while when speaking of the Omani ESA dialect alone, 

the informants showed a more neutral attitude and somewhat agreed with 

adjectives such as strong, passive, restrained, determined, religious, intelligent, 

honest. They mostly agreed with the adjectives gifted and high-self-image. 

5. ESA from Kuwait vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and by Age ≤ 

20-year old M&W (see Figure 55). The results suggest that the relationship 
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between the Kuwaiti ESA and ESA-Riyadh resulted in a difference that is non-

statistically significant at rs(13) = .44, p = .099. When speaking of both ESA 

dialects, the informants entirely agreed with the semantic differential adjectives 

such as gifted, while when speaking of the Kuwaiti ESA dialect alone, the 

informants mostly agreed with gifted. 

6. ESA from Qatar vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and by Age > 20-year 

old M&W (see Figure 56). The results of the Spearman analysis indicate that 

there is a statistically significant positive and very strong correlation between 

Qatari ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .85, p < .001. When speaking of both 

ESA dialects, the informants pretty much synchronised their agreement. When 

speaking of the Qatari ESA dialect alone, the informants somewhat agreed with 

the adjective narrow minded, mostly agreed with adjectives of lazy, gifted and 

high self-image, and entirely agreed with the adjective quiet. 

7. ESA from Emirates vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and by Age > 20-

year old M&W (see Figure 57). The results of the Spearman analysis indicate 

that there is a statistically significant positive strong correlation between the 

Emirati ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .92, p < .001. When speaking of the 

Emirati ESA dialect alone, the informants somewhat agreed with the semantic 

differential adjectives such as dishonest, narrow minded, unreligious, 

restrained, mostly agreed with adjectives such as ambitious (as opposed to 

carefree) and gifted, while entirely agreeing with the adjective quiet. 

8. ESA from Bahrain vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and by Age > 20-year 

old M&W (see Figure 58). The results of the Spearman analysis indicate that 

there is a statistically significant positive moderate correlation between the 

Bahraini ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .64, p < .001. When speaking of both 
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ESA dialects, the informants somewhat agreed with adjectives such as ambitious 

(as opposed to unambitious) and mostly agreed with adjectives such as high self-

image. When speaking of the Bahraini ESA dialect alone, the informants mostly 

agreed with the adjectives strong and gifted. 

9. ESA from Oman vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and by Age > 20-year 

old M&W (see Figure 59). The results of the Spearman analysis indicate that 

there is a statistically significant positive moderate correlation between the 

Omani ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .68, p = .005. When speaking of both 

ESA dialects, the informants mostly agreed with the semantic differential 

adjectives such as ambitious (as opposed to unambitious), while when speaking 

of the Omani ESA dialect alone, the informants somewhat agree with adjectives 

such as strong, restrained, passive, intelligent, open minded and honest. They 

entirely agreed with the adjectives high self-image and quiet. 

10. ESA from Kuwait vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and by Age > 20-year 

old M&W (see Figure 60). The results of the Spearman analysis indicate that 

there is a statistically significant positive moderate correlation between the 

Kuwaiti ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .61, p = .014. When speaking of both 

ESA dialects, the informants mostly agreed with the semantic differential 

adjectives of quiet and ambitious (as opposed to carefree) and entirely agreed 

with the adjective gifted. When speaking of the Kuwaiti ESA dialect alone, the 

informants somewhat agreed with the adjective gentle. 

11. ESA-Qatar vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Gender Altogether (see 

Figure 61). The results of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a 

statistically significant positive strong correlation between the Qatari ESA and 

ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .72, p = .002. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the 
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informants mostly agreed with semantic differential adjectives such as gifted and 

quiet, while when speaking of the Qatari ESA dialect alone, the informants 

somewhat agreed with the adjectives religious, determined, high self-image and 

narrow minded. 

12. ESA-Emirates vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Gender Altogether 

(see Figure 62). The results of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a 

statistically significant positive very strong correlation between the Emirati ESA 

and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .96, p < .001. When speaking of both ESA dialects, 

the informants somewhat agreed with the semantic differential adjective of high 

self-image, while when speaking of the Emirati ESA dialect alone, the 

informants somewhat agreed with the adjective narrow minded and entirely 

agreed with the adjective quiet. 

13. ESA-Bahrain vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Gender Altogether 

(see Figure 63). The results of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a 

statistically significant positive strong correlation between the Bahraini ESA and 

ESA-Riyadh: rs(13) = .89, p < .001. When speaking of the Bahraini ESA dialect 

alone, the informants somewhat agreed with adjectives such as intelligent, open 

minded and ambitious (as opposed to carefree), mostly agreed with adjectives 

such as strong, quiet, lazy, determined, honest and entirely agreed with the 

adjective gifted. 

14. ESA-Oman vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Gender Altogether (see 

Figure 64). The results of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a 

statistically significant positive strong correlation between the Omani ESA and 

ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .73, p = .002. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the 

informants mostly agreed with semantic differential adjectives such as quiet, 
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while when speaking of the Omani ESA dialect alone, the informants somewhat 

agreed with adjectives such as strong, determined, religious, intelligent and 

honest, and entirely agreed with the adjective gifted. 

15. ESA-Kuwait vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Gender Altogether (see 

Figure 65). The results suggest that the relationship between the Kuwaiti ESA 

and ESA-Riyadh resulted in a difference that is non-statistically significant at 

rs(13) = .49, p = .058. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants 

entirely agreed with semantic differential adjective of gifted, while when 

speaking of the Kuwaiti ESA dialect alone, the informants somewhat agreed 

with the adjective quiet. 

16. ESA-Qatar vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Women Alone (see 

Figure 66). The results of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a 

statistically significant positive strong correlation between the Qatari ESA and 

Riyadh ESA at rs(13) = .73, p = .002. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the 

informants mostly agreed with the semantic differential adjective quiet, while 

when speaking of the Qatari ESA dialect alone, the informants somewhat agreed 

with the adjective high self-image. 

17. ESA-Emirates vs. Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Women Alone (see Figure 

67). The results of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically 

significant positive very strong correlation between the Emirati ESA and ESA-

Riyadh at rs(13) = .94, p < .001. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the 

informants somewhat agreed with the adjective high self-image and mostly 

agreed with the semantic differential adjective ambitious (as opposed to 

carefree). When speaking of the Emirati ESA dialect alone, the informants 

entirely agreed with the adjectives quiet and gifted. 
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18. ESA-Bahrain vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Women Alone (see 

Figure 68). The results of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a 

statistically significant positive very strong correlation between the Bahraini 

ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .91, p < .001. When speaking of both ESA 

dialects, the informants mostly agreed with the semantic differential adjective 

gifted, while when speaking of the Bahraini ESA dialect alone, the informants 

mostly agreed with adjectives such as strong, quiet, lazy, determined, religious, 

ambitious (as opposed to unambitious) and honest. 

19. ESA-Oman vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Women Alone (see 

Figure 69). The results of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a 

statistically significant positive moderate correlation between the Omani ESA 

and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .64, p = .009. When speaking of both ESA dialects, 

the informants mostly agreed with the semantic differential adjective quiet, 

while when speaking of the Omani ESA dialect alone, the informants mostly 

agreed with the adjectives gifted and high self-image. 

20. ESA-Kuwait vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Women Alone (see 

Figure 70). The results suggest that the relationship between the Kuwaiti ESA 

and ESA-Riyadh resulted in a difference that is non-statistically significant at 

rs(13) = .34, p = .207. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants 

mostly agreed with the semantic differential adjective gifted, while when 

speaking of the Kuwaiti ESA dialect alone, the informants somewhat agreed 

with the adjectives ambitious (as opposed to carefree) and quiet. 

21. ESA-Qatar vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Men Alone (see Figure 

71). The results of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically 

significant positive strong correlation between the Qatari ESA and ESA-Riyadh 
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at (rs(13) = .71, p = .003). When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants 

mostly agreed with the semantic differential adjective gifted, while when 

speaking of the Qatari ESA dialect alone, the informants mostly agreed with the 

adjective quiet. 

22. ESA-Emirates vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Men Alone (see 

Figure 72). The results of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a 

statistically significant positive very strong correlation between the Emirati ESA 

and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .92, p < .001. When speaking of both ESA dialects, 

the informants mostly agreed with the semantic differential adjectives of gifted 

and ambitious (as opposed to carefree), while when speaking of the Emirati 

ESA dialect alone, the informants entirely agreed with the adjective quiet. 

23. ESA-Bahrain vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Men Alone (see 

Figure 73). The results of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a 

statistically significant positive strong correlation between the Bahraini ESA and 

ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .72, p = .002. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the 

informants mostly agreed with the semantic differential adjective high self-

image, while when speaking of the Bahraini ESA dialect alone, the informants 

somewhat agreed with adjectives such as strong, restrained, lazy, determined, 

religious and entirely agreed with the adjective gifted. 

24. ESA-Oman vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Men Alone (see Figure 

74). The results suggest that the relationship between the Omani ESA and ESA-

Riyadh resulted in a difference that is non-statistically significant at rs(13) = .41, 

p = .120. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants somewhat agree 

with the adjective ambitious (as opposed to carefree), while when speaking of 

the Omani ESA dialect alone, the informants somewhat agreed with the 
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adjectives strong, restrained, passive, determined, religious, gifted and 

intelligent. 

25. ESA-Kuwait vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Men Alone (see Figure 

75). The results of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically 

significant positive strong correlation between the Kuwaiti ESA and ESA-

Riyadh at rs(13) = .71, p = .003. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the 

informants somewhat agreed with the semantic differential adjectives of 

restrained, lazy and high self-image, and entirely agreed with the adjective 

gifted. 

26. ESA from Qatar vs. ESA-Riyadh by Non-Saudis (see Figure 76). The results 

suggest that the relationship between the Qatari ESA and ESA-Riyadh resulted 

in a difference that is non-statistically significant at rs(13) = .88, p = .755. When 

speaking of the Qatari ESA dialect alone, the informants somewhat agreed with 

the adjectives strong, restrained, quiet, gifted and high self-image and entirely 

agreed with the adjective religious.  

27. ESA from Emirates vs. ESA-Riyadh by Non-Saudis (see Figure 77). The results 

of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically significant positive 

moderate correlation between the Emirati ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .63, 

p = .011. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants mostly agreed 

with the semantic differential adjective quiet, while when speaking of the 

Emirati ESA dialect alone, the informants entirely agreed with the adjective 

ambitious (as opposed to carefree).  

28. ESA from Bahrain vs. ESA-Riyadh by Non-Saudis (see Figure 78). The results 

suggest that the relationship between the Bahraini ESA and ESA-Riyadh 

resulted in a difference that is non-statistically significant at rs(13) = .41, p = 
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.127. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants mostly agreed with 

the semantic differential adjective gifted, while when speaking of the Bahraini 

ESA dialect alone, the informants entirely agreed with the adjective high self-

image and strong. 

29. ESA from Oman vs. ESA-Riyadh by Non-Saudis (see Figure 79). The results 

suggest that the relationship between the Omani ESA and ESA-Riyadh resulted 

in a difference that is non-statistically significant at rs(13) = .38, p = .160. When 

speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants mostly agreed with the semantic 

differential adjective open minded, while when speaking of the Omani ESA 

dialect alone, the informants mostly agreed with the adjective unreliable and 

entirely agreed with the adjective religious. 

30. ESA from Kuwait vs. ESA-Riyadh by Non-Saudis (see Figure 80). The results 

indicate that the relationship between the Kuwaiti ESA and ESA-Riyadh 

resulted in a difference that is non-statistically significant at rs(13) = .48, p = 

.069. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants entirely agreed with 

the semantic differential adjective gifted, while when speaking of the Kuwaiti 

ESA dialect alone, the informants somewhat agreed with the adjectives lazy, 

religious, intelligent, honest and ambitious (as opposed to carefree). 

31. ESA from Qatar vs. ESA-Riyadh by Saudis (see Figure 81). The results of the 

Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically significant positive strong 

correlation between the Qatari ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .71, p = .003. 

When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants mostly agreed with the 

semantic differential adjectives gifted and quiet, while when speaking of the 

Qatari ESA dialect alone, the informants somewhat agreed with the adjective 

high self-image.  
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32. ESA from Emirates vs. ESA-Riyadh by Saudis (see Figure 82). The results of 

the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically significant positive 

very strong correlation between the Emirati ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = 

.97, p < .001. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants mostly 

agreed with the semantic differential adjective ambitious (as opposed to 

carefree) and entirely agreed with the adjective gifted, while when speaking of 

the Emirati ESA dialect alone, the informants entirely agreed with the adjective 

quiet.  

33. ESA from Bahrain vs. ESA-Riyadh by Saudis (see Figure 83). The results of the 

Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically significant positive strong 

correlation between the Bahraini ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .88, p < .001. 

When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants mostly agreed with the 

semantic differential adjective high self-image, while when speaking of the 

Bahraini ESA dialect alone, the informants somewhat agreed with the adjectives 

open-minded,  intelligent, ambitious” (as opposed to unambitious), mostly 

agreed with the adjectives religious , lazy, quiet and honest and entirely agreed 

with the adjective gifted.  

34. ESA from Oman vs. ESA-Riyadh by Saudis (see Figure 84). The results of the 

Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically significant positive 

moderate correlation between the Omani ESA and ESA-Riyadh: rs(13) = .67, p 

= .006. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants showed a more 

neutral attitude. They mostly agreed with the semantic differential adjective 

quiet, while when speaking of the Omani ESA dialect alone, the informants 

mostly agreed with the adjectives high self-image, gifted and lazy. 
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35. ESA from Kuwait vs. ESA-Riyadh by Saudis (see Figure 85). The results of the 

Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically significant positive 

moderate correlation between the Kuwaiti ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .53, 

p = .041. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants entirely agreed 

with the semantic differential adjective gifted, while when speaking of the 

Kuwaiti ESA dialect alone, the informants entirely agreed with the adjectives 

quiet and ambitious (as opposed to carefree).  

36. ESA from Qatar vs. ESA. The results of the Spearman analysis indicate that 

there is a statistically significant positive moderate correlation between the 

Qatari ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .65, p < .001. When speaking of both 

ESA dialects, the informants mostly agreed with the semantic differential 

adjective lazy, while when speaking of the Qatari ESA dialect alone, the 

informants somewhat agreed with the adjectives carefree, dependable and quiet, 

mostly agreed with the adjectives narrow minded, intelligent and gifted and 

entirely agreed with the adjective religious.  

37. ESA from Emirates vs. ESA-Riyadh by Lower Class (see Figure 87). The results 

of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically significant positive 

strong correlation between the Emirati ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .76, p = 

.001. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants mostly agreed with 

the semantic differential adjective ambitious (as opposed to carefree), while 

when speaking of the Emirati ESA dialect alone, the informants somewhat agree 

with the adjective strong, mostly agreed with the adjectives narrow minded and 

unambitious, and entirely agreed with the adjectives quiet and gifted. 

38. ESA from Bahrain vs. ESA-Riyadh by Lower Class (see Figure 88). The results 

suggest that the relationship between the Bahraini ESA and ESA-Riyadh 
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resulted in a difference that is non- statistically significant of rs(13) = .29, p = 

.279. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants entirely agreed with 

the semantic differential adjective high self-image, while when speaking of the 

Bahraini ESA dialect alone, the informants entirely agreed with the adjectives 

gifted and strong. 

39. ESA from Oman vs. ESA-Riyadh by Lower Class (see Figure 89). The results of 

the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically significant positive 

moderate correlation between the Omani ESA and ESA-Riyadh: rs(13) = .64, p 

= .010. When speaking of the Omani ESA dialect alone, the informants 

somewhat agreed with the adjectives strong, open minded, intelligent, high-self-

image and honest, mostly agreed with the adjectives determined and religious, 

and entirely agreed with the adjectives quiet and lazy. 

40. ESA from Kuwait vs. ESA-Riyadh by Lower Class (see Figure 90). The results 

suggest that the relationship between the Kuwaiti ESA and ESA-Riyadh resulted 

in a difference that is non-statistically significant of rs(13) = .46, p = .080. When 

speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants somewhat agreed with ambitious 

(as opposed to carefree) and mostly agreed with the semantic differential 

adjective gifted. When speaking of the Kuwaiti ESA dialect alone, the 

informants somewhat agreed with the adjectives active, unambitious and lazy 

and entirely agreed with the adjective restrained. 

41. ESA from Qatar vs. ESA-Riyadh by Marginal Class (see Figure 91). The results 

of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically significant positive 

moderate correlation between the Qatari ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .68, p 

= .005. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants mostly agreed with 

the semantic differential adjectives gifted and quiet, while when speaking of the 
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Qatari ESA dialect alone, the informants somewhat agreed with the adjective 

lazy. 

42. ESA from Emirates vs. ESA-Riyadh by Marginal Class (see Figure 92). The 

results of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically significant 

positive strong correlation between the Emirati ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = 

.89, p < .001. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants mostly 

agreed with the semantic differential adjectives ambitious (as opposed to 

carefree) and quiet, and entirely with the adjective gifted. 

43. ESA from Bahrain vs. ESA-Riyadh by Marginal Class (see Figure 93). The 

results of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically significant 

positive strong correlation between the Bahraini ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) 

= .86, p < .001. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants mostly 

agreed with the semantic differential adjectives high self-image and gifted, while 

when speaking of the Bahraini ESA dialect alone, the informants mostly agreed 

with the adjective quiet. 

44. ESA from Oman vs. ESA-Riyadh by Marginal Class (see Figure 94). The results 

of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically significant positive 

moderate correlation between the Omani ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .52, 

p = .043. When speaking of the Omani ESA dialect alone, the informants mostly 

agreed with the adjectives gifted and quiet. 

45. ESA from Kuwait vs. ESA-Riyadh by Marginal Class (see Figure 95). The 

results suggest that the relationship between the Kuwaiti ESA and ESA-Riyadh 

resulted in a difference that is non-statistically significant at rs(13) = .39, p = 

.151. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants entirely agreed with 
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the semantic differential adjective gifted, while when speaking of the Kuwaiti 

ESA dialect alone, the informants mostly agreed with the adjective quiet. 

46. ESA from Qatar vs. ESA-Riyadh by Basic Middle Class (see Figure 96). The 

results of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically significant 

positive strong correlation between the Qatari ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = 

.76, p = .001. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants mostly 

agreed with the semantic differential adjectives of gifted and quiet. 

47. ESA from Emirates vs. ESA-Riyadh by Basic Middle Class (see Figure 97). The 

results of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically significant 

positive very strong correlation between the Emirati ESA and ESA-Riyadh at 

rs(13) = .97, p < .001. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants 

mostly agreed with semantic differential adjectives such as gifted, ambitious (as 

opposed to carefree) and quiet, while when speaking of the Emirati ESA dialect 

alone, the informants entirely agreed with the adjective quiet. 

48. ESA from Bahrain vs. ESA-Riyadh by Basic Middle Class (see Figure 98). The 

results of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically significant 

positive strong correlation between the Bahraini ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) 

= .75, p = .001. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants mostly 

agreed with the semantic differential adjective high self-image, while when 

speaking of the Bahraini ESA dialect alone, the informants entirely agreed with 

the adjective gifted. 

49. ESA from Oman vs. ESA-Riyadh by Basic Middle Class (see Figure 99). The 

results of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically significant 

positive moderate correlation between the Omani ESA and ESA-Riyadh at 

rs(13) = .58, p = .021. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants 
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mostly agreed with the semantic differential adjective quiet, while when 

speaking of the Omani ESA dialect alone, the informants mostly agreed with the 

adjective gifted. 

50. ESA from Kuwait vs. ESA-Riyadh by Basic Middle Class (see Figure 100). The 

results suggest that the relationship between the Kuwaiti ESA and ESA-Riyadh 

resulted in a difference that is non-statistically significant at rs(13) = .49, p = 

.063. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants entirely agreed with 

the semantic differential adjective gifted. 

51. ESA from Qatar vs. ESA-Riyadh by Upper Middle Class (see Figure 101). The 

results of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically significant 

positive strong correlation between the Qatari ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = 

.80, p < .001. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants mostly 

agreed with the semantic differential adjective quiet, while when speaking of the 

Qatari ESA dialect alone, the informants somewhat agreed with the adjective not 

intelligent, and mostly agreed with the adjective lazy. 

52. ESA from Emirates vs. ESA-Riyadh by Upper Middle Class (see Figure 102). 

The results of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically 

significant and positive very strong correlation between the Emirati ESA and 

ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .95, p < .001. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the 

informants mostly agreed with the semantic differential adjectives gifted, 

ambitious (as opposed to carefree) and quiet while when speaking of the Emirati 

ESA dialect alone, the informants somewhat agreed with the adjective dishonest. 

53. ESA from Bahrain vs. ESA-Riyadh by Upper Middle Class (see Figure 103). 

The results of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically 

significant positive strong correlation between the Bahraini ESA and ESA-
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Riyadh at rs(13) = .75, p = .001. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the 

informants entirely agreed with the semantic differential adjective gifted, while 

when speaking of the Bahraini ESA dialect alone, the informants somewhat 

agreed with the adjectives “ambitious” (as opposed to carefree), honest, high 

self-image, religious, strong, and entirely agreed with the adjectives gifted and 

quiet. 

54. ESA from Oman vs. ESA-Riyadh by Upper Middle Class (see Figure 104). The 

results of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically significant 

positive moderate correlation between the Omani ESA and ESA-Riyadh: rs(13) 

= .54, p = .037. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants mostly 

agreed with the semantic differential adjective quiet, while when speaking of the 

Omani ESA dialect alone, the informants entirely agreed with the adjective 

gifted.  

55. ESA from Kuwait vs. ESA-Riyadh by Upper Middle Class (see Figure 105). 

The results of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically 

significant positive moderate correlation between the Kuwaiti ESA and ESA-

Riyadh at rs(13) = .56, p = .027. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the 

informants entirely agreed with the semantic differential adjective gifted, while 

when speaking of the Kuwaiti ESA dialect alone, the informants entirely agreed 

with the adjective quiet. 

56. ESA from Qatar vs. ESA-Riyadh by Upper Class (see Figure 106). The results 

of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically significant positive 

moderate correlation between the Qatari ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .67, p 

= .006. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants somewhat agreed 

with the semantic differential adjective narrow minded, while when speaking of 
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the Qatari ESA dialect alone, the informants somewhat agreed with the 

adjectives high self-image, gifted, lazy and quiet. 

57. ESA from Emirates vs. ESA-Riyadh by Upper Class (see Figure 107). The 

results of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically significant 

positive strong correlation between the Emirati ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = 

.74, p = .001. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants entirely 

agreed with the semantic differential adjectives gifted and quiet, while when 

speaking of the Emirati ESA dialect alone, the informants somewhat agreed with 

the adjective dishonest, and entirely agreed with the adjective ambitious (as 

opposed to carefree). 

58. ESA from Bahrain vs. ESA-Riyadh by Upper Class (see Figure 108). The results 

of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically significant positive 

strong correlation between the Bahraini ESA and ESA-Riyadh: rs(13) = .76, p = 

.001. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants mostly agreed with 

the semantic differential adjective high self-image, while when speaking of the 

Bahraini ESA dialect alone, the informants entirely agreed with the adjectives 

gifted and quiet. 

59. ESA from Oman vs. ESA-Riyadh by Upper Class (see Figure 109). The results 

of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically significant positive 

moderate correlation between the Omani ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .54, 

p = .036. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants mostly agreed 

with the semantic differential adjective lazy, while when speaking of the Omani 

ESA dialect alone, the informants entirely agreed with the adjectives gifted and 

determined. 
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60. ESA from Kuwait vs. ESA-Riyadh by Upper Class (see Figure 110). The results 

of the Spearman analysis indicate that there is a statistically significant positive 

moderate correlation between the Kuwaiti ESA and ESA-Riyadh at rs(13) = .57, 

p = .026. When speaking of both ESA dialects, the informants entirely agreed 

with the semantic differential adjective gifted, while when speaking of the 

Kuwaiti ESA dialect alone, the informants somewhat agreed with the adjectives 

gentle, narrow minded and dishonest, mostly agreed with the adjective 

ambitious and entirely agreed with the adjectives quiet and gifted. 

Figure 51 

ESA-Qatar vs. ESA-Riyadh by TTP and by Age ≤ 20-year-old M&W 
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Figure 52 

ESA-Emirates vs. ESA-Riyadh by TTP and by Age ≤ 20-year-old M&W 
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Figure 53 

ESA-Bahrain vs. ESA-Riyadh by TTP and by Age ≤ 20-year-old M&W 

ESA Bahrain-ESA Riyadh by M-B
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Figure 54 

ESA-Oman vs. ESA-Riyadh by TTP and by Age ≤ 20-year-old M&W 

ESA Oman-ESA Riyadh by M-O
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Figure 55 

ESA-Kuwait vs. ESA-Riyadh by TTP and by Age ≤ 20-year-old M&W 
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 Figure 56 

ESA-Qatar vs. ESA-Riyadh by TTP and by Age > 20-year-old M&W 
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Figure 57 

ESA-Emirates vs. ESA-Riyadh by TTP and by Age > 20-year-old M&W 
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Figure 58 

ESA-Bahrain vs. ESA-Riyadh by TTP and by Age > 20-year-old M&W 
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Figure 59 

ESA-Oman vs. ESA-Riyadh by TTP and by Age > 20-year-old M&W 
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Figure 60 

ESA-Kuwait vs. ESA-Riyadh by TTP and by Age > 20-year-old M&W 
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Figure 61 

ESA-Qatar vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Gender Altogether 
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Figure 62 

ESA-Emirates vs. ESA- Riyadh by TTP and Gender Altogether 
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Figure 63 

ESA-Bahrain vs. ESA-Riyadh by TTP and Gender Altogether 
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Figure 64 

ESA-Oman vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Gender Altogether 
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Figure 65 

ESA-Kuwait vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Gender Altogether 
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Figure 66 

ESA-Qatar vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Women Alone 
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Figure 67 

ESA-Emirates vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Women Alone 
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Figure 68 

ESA-Bahrain vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Women Alone 
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Figure 69 

ESA-Oman vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Women Alone 
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Figure 70 

ESA-Kuwait vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Women Alone 
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Figure 71 

ESA-Qatar vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Men Alone 
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Figure 72 

ESA-Emirates vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Men Alone 
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Figure 73 

ES- Bahrain vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Men Alone 
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Figure 74 

ESA-Oman vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Men Alone 
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Figure 75 

ESA-Kuwait vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Men Alone 
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Figure 76 

ESA-Qatar vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Non-Saudis 
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Figure 77 

ESA-Emirates vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Non-Saudis 
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Figure 78 

ESA-Bahrain vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Non-Saudis 
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Figure 79 

ESA-Oman vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Non-Saudis 
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Figure 80 

ESA-Kuwait vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Non-Saudis 
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Figure 81 

ESA-Qatar vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Saudis 
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Figure 82 

ESA-Emirates vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Saudis 
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Figure 83 

ESA-Bahrain vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Saudis 
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Figure 84 

ESA-Oman vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Saudis 
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Figure 85 

ESA-Kuwait vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Saudis 
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Figure 86 

ESA-Qatar vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Lower Class 
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Figure 87 

ESA-Emirates vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Lower Class 
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Figure 88 

ESA-Bahrain vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Lower Class 
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Figure 89 

ESA-Oman vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Lower Class 
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Figure 90 

ESA-Kuwait vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Lower Class 
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Figure 91 

ESA-Qatar vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Marginal Class 
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Figure 92 

ESA-Emirates vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Marginal Class 
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Figure 93 

ESA-Bahrain vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Marginal Class 
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Figure 94 

ESA-Oman vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Marginal Class 
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Figure 95 

ESA-Kuwait vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Marginal Class 
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Figure 96 

ESA-Qatar vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Basic Middle Class 
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Figure 97 

ESA-Emirates vs. ESA-Riyadh by TTP and Basic Middle Class 
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Figure 98 

ESA-Bahrain vs. ESA-Riyadh by TTP and Basic Middle Class 
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Figure 99 

ESA-Oman vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Basic Middle Class 
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Figure 100 

ESA-Kuwait vs. ESA-Riyadh by TTP and Basic Middle Class 
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Figure 101 

ESA-Qatar vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Upper Middle Class 
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Figure 102 

ESA-Emirates vs. ESA-Riyadh by TTP and Upper Middle Class 
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Figure 103 

ESA-Bahrain vs. ESA-Riyadh by TTP and Upper Middle Class 
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Figure 104 

ESA-Oman vs. ESA-Riyadh by TTP and Upper Middle Class 
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Figure 105 

ESA-Kuwait vs. ESA-Riyadh by TTP and Upper Middle Class 
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Figure 106 

ESA-Qatar vs. ESA-Riyadh by TTP and Upper Class 
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Figure 107 

ESA-Emirates vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Upper Class 
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Figure 108 

ESA-Bahrain vs. ESA-Riyadh by TTP and Upper Class 
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Figure 109 

ESA-Oman vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Upper Class 
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Figure 110 
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ESA-Kuwait vs. ESA-Riyadh by Target Token Pairs and Upper Class 
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Chapter 7 

Data Analysis 

       Every research design accounts for a set of comprehensive reporting standards, 

where reporting the statistical results takes on special significance. In this section, the 

research data has been analysed and summarised in five steps for the purpose of 

discussing them plainly and simply in Chapter 8 (Discussion and Interpretation of the 

Results). Following on from the two first stages, specifically the various graphs 

analysed in this study namely (a) 24 Excel graphs, (b) 60 semantic differential polarity 

graphs, (c) 12 plotted vertically bar charts, (d) 12 3D coordinate system graphs, (e) an 

area chart, (f) 12 2D line charts and (g) a diverging stacked bar chart, the next stage was 

to analyse the survey methodology. This refers to (a) the applied questionnaire survey 

technique, (b) the pilot study design and (c) the data collection method, all of which 

have been explained in Section 4.1. Now I will describe the empirical research and the 

set of analytical procedures used in this research study, namely (a) the Cronbach's 

Alpha Reliability Analysis, (b) the Dependent Samples T-Test, (c) the Wilcoxon 

Signed-Rank Test, (d) the rendering of the Polarisation Indexes computed from the 

factorial scores, (e) the General Linear Model, (f) the Pearson Product Moment 

Correlation coefficient and (g) Spearman's Rho, which may be reproduced for the 

purpose of inferring consistent findings. 

 

7.1 Step 1 - Cronbach’s Alpha 

The consistency of the scales used was calculated based on the coefficient of the 

internal consistency of Cronbach’s Alpha. The reliability of the experimental research 

study showed an internal consistency reliability of .955. According to the Cronbach’s 

Alpha score, this is excellent. 
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7.2 Step 2 - Dependent Sample T-Tests regarding H0 and Ha 

       Each of the five audio-taped speakers encompassed a combination of trait and 

guise. Each audio-taped speaker generated two accented guises or voice cues from the 

experimental stimuli. I used SPSS to calculate the mean scores as variables with which 

to tabulate the new variables. These represented the average judgments for each 

combination of trait and guise. Unlike the stage where the 2D line charts were generated 

according to the paired averages rated by trait by subtracting the average of Guise B 

from Guise A in each case which limited the number of participants in terms of 

independent variables, in this stage, all of the participants were accounted for. Thus, the 

paired averages were rated by their evaluative traits, totalling six average pairs – two 

solidarity paired averages, two status paired averages and two dynamism paired 

averages. These were calculated thanks to the two speaker guises generated by each 

audio-taped speaker. The thirty paired averages were used in the dependent sample t-

tests to compare the means. I checked to see whether the average judgments for Guise A 

(specific ESA idiolect from each of the GCC countries) and Guise B (specific ESA 

idiolect from Riyadh centre) differed significantly using a test for the comparison of the 

group means known as the dependent sample t-test. However, the assumptions for the 

dependent samples t-tests were found not to be tenable because of outliers in the box 

plots so I decided to run the non-parametric alternative, the Wilcoxon Signed-Rank 

Test. The Wilcoxon Signed-Rank Test was conducted to test every evaluative trait of 

the speaker guises or speech samples combined. This study found there to be eight 

statistically significant results out of fifteen statistical analyses total. Accordingly, 

fifteen Wilcoxon Signed-Rank Tests were conducted and in eight cases, the p value was 

statistically significant, which is less than the Alpha level of significance set at .05. 
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       Regarding the speaker guise pair for Qatar, Wilcoxon Signed Rank tests were 

conducted to evaluate the null hypothesis in respect of the evaluative traits. We can 

therefore confidently assume that there is a non-statistically significant difference which 

is why we do not reject the null hypothesis: 

ESA-Qatar Solidarity (A) vs ESA-Riyadh-Qatar Solidarity (B) 

Z = -.861, p> .389   

ESA-Qatar Status (A) vs ESA-Riyadh-Qatar Status (B) 

Z = -.001, p> .999   

ESA-Qatar Dynamism (A) vs ESA-Riyadh-Qatar Dynamism (B) 

Z = -1.33, p> .181 

 

       In respect of the speaker guise binomial of the United Arab Emirates, the Wilcoxon 

Signed Rank test was conducted to evaluate the null hypothesis. The analysis shows 

there to be a non-statistically significant finding in ESA-Emirates Solidarity (A) versus 

the average ESA-Riyadh-Emirates Solidarity (B) with a p value greater than the Alpha 

value .05 at Z = -.906, p> .365. However, we did find there to be a statistically 

significant difference for both the status and dynamism traits. The Wilcoxon Signed 

Rank test results indicate a statistically significant difference in ESA-Emirates Status 

(A) versus ESA-Riyadh-Emirates Status (B), so we can confidently reject H0 due to the 

result being Z = -3.553, p< .000. There were 210 negative cases where the B score is 

lower than the A score and there were 139 positive cases where the B score is greater 

than the A score. The results also accounted for 24 ties where the B score is equal to the 

A score. The size of the difference was -71 cases which indicates a statistically 

significant direction of preference towards ESA-Riyadh-Emirates Status (B). Similarly, 

we rejected H0 after the Wilcoxon Signed Rank test results indicated a statistically 

significant difference in the average of ESA-Emirates Dynamism (A) versus the average 

of ESA-Riyadh-Emirates Dynamism (B) at Z = -2.923, p< .003. There were 196 
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negative cases where the B score is lower than the A score whereas there were 146 

positive cases where the B score is greater than the A score. There were 31 ties and the 

size of the difference was -50 cases. This indicates a statistically significant direction of 

preference towards the average of ESA-Riyadh-Emirates Dynamism (B). 

 

       In reference to the speaker guise binomial of Bahrain, we accepted H0 after the 

Wilcoxon Signed Rank test was conducted to evaluate the null hypothesis. The analysis 

shows there to be a non-statistically significant finding in both the average of ESA-

Bahrain Solidarity (A) and the average of ESA-Riyadh-Bahrain Solidarity (B) at Z = -

.267, p> .789, nor was there a significant finding in the average of ESA-Bahrain 

Dynamism (A) versus the average of ESA-Riyadh-Bahrain Dynamism (B) at Z = -.956, 

p> .339. Conversely, H0 was rejected after the Wilcoxon Signed Rank test was 

conducted to evaluate the null hypothesis. There was a statistically significant difference 

in the average of ESA-Bahrain Status (A) versus the average of ESA-Riyadh-Bahrain 

Status (B) at Z = -2.009, p< .045. There were 156 negative cases where the B score is 

lower than the A score whereas there were 199 positive cases where the B score is 

greater than the A score. The results also accounted for 18 ties. The size of the 

difference was +43 cases which indicates that there is a statistically significant direction 

of preference towards the ESA-Bahrain idiolect (A). 

 

       With reference to the speaker guise binomials of Oman, we rejected H0 after the 

Wilcoxon Signed Rank test results indicated a statistically significant difference 

regarding solidarity in the average of ESA-Oman (A) versus the average of ESA-Riyadh 

(B) at Z = -6.287, p< .000. On the one hand, there were 217 negative cases where the B 

score is lower than the A score. On the other hand, there were 125 positive cases where 

the B score is greater than the A score. The results also accounted for 31 ties where the 

B score is equal to the A score. The size of the difference was -92 cases which shows 
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there to be a statistically significant direction of preference towards ESA-Riyadh 

Solidarity (B). We also rejected H0 after the Wilcoxon Signed Rank test results 

indicated a statistically significant difference regarding status in the average ESA-Oman 

(A) versus the average ESA-Riyadh (B) at Z = -6.739, p< .000. There were 221 negative 

cases where the B score is lower than the A score whereas there were 120 positive cases 

where the B score is greater than the A score. The results also accounted for 32 ties 

where the B score is equal to the A score. The size of the difference was -121 cases 

which shows there to be a statistically significant direction of preference towards ESA-

Riyadh-Oman Status (B). Lastly, we also rejected H0 after the Wilcoxon Signed Rank 

test results indicated a statistically significant difference in the average of ESA-Oman 

Dynamism (A) versus the average of ESA-Riyadh-Oman Dynamism (B) at Z = -3.750, 

p< .000. There were 194 negative cases where the B score is lower than the A score 

whereas there were 151 positive cases where the B score was greater than the A score. 

The results also accounted for 28 ties where the B score is equal to the A score. The size 

of the difference was -43 cases which shows there to be a statistically significant 

direction of preference towards ESA-Riyadh Dynamism (B). 

 

       In respect of the speaker guise binomials of Kuwait, the Wilcoxon Signed Rank test 

was conducted in order to evaluate the null hypothesis. The analysis shows a non-

statistically significant difference in the average of ESA-Kuwait Solidarity (A) versus 

the average of ESA-Riyadh-Kuwait Solidarity (B) with a p value greater than the Alpha 

value of .05 at Z = -1.602, p> .109. This study found there to be a statistically 

significant difference for the status and dynamism traits. Therefore, I rejected H0 after 

the Wilcoxon Signed Rank test results indicated a statistically significant difference 

regarding status in relation to the average of ESA-Kuwait (A) versus the average of 

ESA-Riyadh (B) at Z = -2.935, p< .003. There were 184 negative cases where the B 

score is lower than the A score whereas there were 166 positive cases where the B score 
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is greater than the A score. The results also accounted for 23 ties where the B score is 

equal to the A score. The size of the difference is -18 cases which shows there to be a 

statistically significant direction of preference towards ESA-Riyadh-Status (B). Lastly, 

in relation to Kuwait’s dynamism trait, we reject H0 after the Wilcoxon Signed Rank 

test results indicate a statistically significant difference regarding dynamism in the 

Average ESA-Kuwait (A) versus average ESA-Riyadh (B) where Z = -3.775, p< .000. 

There were 196 negative cases where the B score is lower than the A score whereas 

there were 146 positive cases where the B score is greater than the A score. The results 

also account for 31 ties, where the B score is equal to the A score. The size of the 

difference is -50 cases which indicates that there is a statistically significant direction of 

preference towards ESA-Riyadh-Dynamism (B).  

 

7.3 Step 3 - Polarisation indexes concerning Ha.1, Ha.2 and Ha.3 

       The polarisation indexes were calculated using factorial scores. The results allowed 

me to graph the lines in 3D using the GeoGebra Maths application. The orthogonal grid 

of the 3D Cartesian coordinate system allowed me to draw correlations among the more 

favourable and less favourable rating averages. Thus, the polarisation indexes helped us 

to visualise that one accent is rated higher or lower than another. The polarisation 

indexes provided interesting findings regarding the rating of accents amongst Guise A 

countries only, amongst Guise B countries only and lastly regarding the paired pairs 

only, specifically Guise B paired with Guise A. Thereby in respect of the rating of 

accents more or less favourably among Guise A, which is ESA spoken in the GCC 

countries alone, this study concludes that the factorial scores of regional ESA from 

GCC for the informants was selected by age ≤ 20-year-old men and women, by gender 

alone, by women alone, by Saudi alone, by lower class alone, by basic middle class 

alone, and by upper middle class alone all follow the same pattern of rating of 
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agreement. In other words, ranging from the most favourable to the least, thus in 

descending order, it was Bahrain, Oman, Kuwait, Qatar and Emirates. For the 

informants selected by age who were > 20-year old men and women, the pattern range 

was slightly different. In descending order, it was Bahrain, Oman, Kuwait, Emirates and 

Qatar. Similarly, and in descending order, the informants selected by men alone range in 

order was Oman, Bahrain, Kuwait, Qatar and Emirates. With reference to the 

informants selected by non-Saudis alone, the range was Bahrain, Oman, Qatar, Kuwait 

and Emirates in descending order. In respect of the informants selected by marginal 

class alone, the descending order ranges was Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar and 

Emirates. Lastly, with reference to the informants selected by upper class alone, the 

descending ranges were Bahrain, Oman, Emirates, Kuwait and Qatar.  

 

       It is worth mentioning that in respect of Guise A countries only, I observed that the 

furthest score of agreement from the point of absolute agreement (6.58 marks) was in 

the case of Emirates by non-Saudis alone whereas the closest score of agreement (3.87) 

was the case of Bahrain by the upper class alone. Now, in respect of rating the accents 

more or less favourably amongst Guise B, that is, ESA spoken in Riyadh centre only, I 

conclude that the factorial scores of regional Riyadh assessed by age ≤ 20-year old men 

and women, by gender alone, by women alone, by Saudi alone, by basic middle class 

alone, and by upper class alone all follow the same rating of agreement. That is, ranging 

from the most favourable to the least in descending order as Oman, Kuwait, Bahrain, 

Emirates and Qatar. In reference to the informants selected by >20-year old men and 

women alone, ranging from the most favourable to the least, it was Oman, Kuwait, 

Emirates, Bahrain and Qatar. Similarly, in the case of the informants who were men, it 

ranged from Oman, Kuwait, Qatar Bahrain and Emirates. Likewise, in the case of the 

informants selected by non-Saudis alone and in the upper middle class alone, the range 

was listed as Oman, Bahrain, Kuwait, Emirates and Qatar. 
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       In the same vein, for the informants selected by lower class alone, the range was 

from Qatar, Oman, Bahrain and Kuwait to Emirates. For the informants selected by 

marginal class alone, it ranged from Oman, Kuwait, Emirates and Qatar to Bahrain in 

order. Still, referencing Guise B alone and ESA from Riyadh only, I observed that the 

farthest score of agreement from the central origin (6.80 marks) was in the case of the 

Emirati-speaking the ESA idiolect of Riyadh by non-Saudis alone whereas the closest 

score of agreement (3.95) was in the case of the Omani-speaking ESA idiolect of 

Riyadh by the Upper Class. Lastly, considering the detailed breakdown of all test scores 

together from the ESA-GCC survey findings, it was indicated that the rating of the 

accents follows a specific pattern, ranging from the most favourable one to the least; 

Bahrain, Oman, Kuwait, Qatar and Emirates. The values of the plotted vertical stacked 

bar graphs display as groups of bars along the X-axis where the qualitative variables 

were outlined and distributed into four groups (age, gender, nationality and social class) 

as follows: 

- The Bahrain red bar reached the lowest point (4.52) regarding ≤ 20-year olds and the 

lowest point (4.63) regarding >20-year olds. 

- The Bahrain bar reached the lowest point considering gender altogether (4.54), female 

only (4.41) and male only (4.7). 

- The Bahrain pink bar reached the lowest point (4.63) regarding non-Saudis and the 

Emirates yellow bar reached the lowest point (4.53) regarding Saudis. 

- The Bahrain purple lower-class bar reached the lowest point (4.65), the Bahrain 

yellow marginal class bar reached the lowest point (4.68), the Bahrain brown basic 

middle-class bar reached the lowest point (4.41), the Bahrain green basic upper-class 

bar reached the lowest point (4.3) and the Bahrain red upper-class bar reached the 

lowest point (3.87). 
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       The combination chart here consists of a combination of three graphic designs: a 

three-dimensional Cartesian coordinate system, an Excel graph and an area chart (a 

rendering of the polarisation indexes using a colour palette progression). The indexes of 

polarisation were converted into ordered pairs in order to gain a better understanding of 

the variables related to the central origin or total degree of agreement. Each set of 

ordered pairs corresponding with one variable represents a position along the orthogonal 

graph axes used to create composite visualisations. Then, using the three-dimensional 

Cartesian coordinate systems, I analysed the surface plots showing the distribution of 

potential correlations between ESA-GCC and ESA-Riyadh scores in terms of the 

number of units each variable moved along the axis from the central origin. Next, the 

Excel graph produced an approximate calculation based on replacing the indexes of 

polarisation with colours assigned to each variable. This, in turn, allowed me to 

generate an area chart showing only the ESA-GCC preferences of the participants in 

terms of origin. Ultimately and according to the order of the ordered pairs’ distance 

from the central origin, the main order of preference of the informants in descending 

order is as follows: Bahrain, Oman, Kuwait, Qatar and Emirates. The analyses aim to 

provide evidence to either accept or reject Ha.1, Ha.2, and Ha.3. The polarisation indexes 

were calculated according to the factorial scores in order to find the degree of agreement 

of the informants for each ESA variety across the GCC countries. The polarisation 

indexes were converted into ordered pairs of 3D Cartesian coordinates and loaded into 

orthogonal grids to visualise their rank order regarding each one of the twelve 

independent variables. In turn, the ordered pairs were rendered into 3D lines (i.e., the 

positions denoted by a three-coordinate system) which allowed me to establish 

correlations amongst the five speech samples that were ultimately represented in the 

area chart. As a result, the ultimate ranking of the combo chart displays the number of 

units each speech sample moved along the Z axis from the central origin, where the 
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central origin means that the informant showed total agreement. Accordingly, the order 

of preference from most preferred to least preferred is as follows: Bahrain, Oman, 

Kuwait, Qatar and in last position, the United Arab Emirates. Based on the results of the 

test consisting of the diverging stacked bar charts generated, we can confidently accept 

the alternative Ha.3 as there are statistically significant differences regarding the covert 

language attitudes in terms of the ratings of the ESA guises among the social classes 

across the evaluative dimensions. 

 

7.4 Step 4 - General Linear Model regarding Ha.1, Ha.2 and Ha.3 

       General linear model tests were conducted to compare the extent to which the 

independent variables affect the continuous data of the dependent variables. Based on 

the assumption of the Shapiro-Wilk test of normality and according to the general linear 

model tests, this study rejects Ha.1 and Ha.2 and concludes that we can confidently 

assume that there are non-statistically significant relationships involved as the 

interactions were not detected. I did find there to be weak main effects in the B-A 

solidarity result for Kuwait (see Table 19) regarding age and in B-A solidarity for Oman 

(see Table 20) regarding gender and social class. 

 

        On the one hand, the effect size of the independent variable B-A solidarity 

(Kuwait) is .013. This means that 1.3 percent of the variance in the dependent variable 

can be attributed to age. Thereby, I conclude that there is a different effect due to age on 

the dependent variable B-A solidarity (Kuwait). There is a difference of 56 marks (see 

Figure 10) regarding ≤ 20-year olds and > 20-year olds. On the other hand, the effect 

size of the independent variable B-A solidarity (Oman) was 0.12 in the case of the 

independent variable of gender and 0.33 in the case of the independent variable of social 

class. This means that 1.2 percent of the variance in the dependent variable can be 
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attributed to gender and 3.3 percent of the variance in the dependent variable can be 

attributed to social class. Therefore, this study concludes that there is a different in the 

linear effect by 98 marks concerning gender and social class in the dependent variable 

B-A solidarity (Kuwait). Concerning the dependent variable B-A solidarity, Oman’s 

average in this study found there to be a linear maximum difference of 1.07 marks (0.15 

to -0.92) (see Figure 11) regarding male and female. There was also found to be a non-

linear difference of 1.27 marks (0.54 to -0.73) (see Figure 12) among the social classes; 

0.54 marks in the case of Lower Class, a minimum score of -73 marks for Basic Middle 

Class and Upper Middle Class and a medium score in the case of Marginal Middle 

Class with -63 marks while Upper Class had -36 marks. Likewise, in the case of the B-

A solidarity of Kuwait, no interaction was detected, and the adjusted R-squared value 

was 0.46. This explains that 4.6 of the variances in the case of age can be explained 

based on the number of independent variables in the model. Similarly, in the case of the 

B-A solidarity of Oman, there was a meaningful non-linear main effect and the value of 

the adjusted R-Square was 0.56. This explains that 5.6 of the variances in the case of 

gender can be explained based on the number of independent variables in the model. 

 

7.5 Step 5 - Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient regarding TTP 

Here I discuss the target token pair results under two different analytical approaches; 

their strength and direction of the linear relationship and their visualisation throughout 

the graphic representation via graphs showing the average rating scores. Specifically, 

there were semantic differential polarity graphs and graphic representations of the target 

token pair averages from the sorted cases according to a set of twelve variables. First, 

Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficient tests were conducted for every set of 

averages for every variable in order to analyse the strength and direction of linear 

relationship thereof for each combination of target token pairs. However, the 
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assumptions for the Pearson’s r statistical tests were found not to be tenable, so I used 

Spearman Rho tests (see Table 34a) to find the statistically significant correlations for 

each category within every independent variable: gender (female, male and gender 

altogether), nationality (Saudi and non-Saudi), social class (lower class, marginal 

middle class, middle class, marginal upper class and upper class) and age (≤ 20-year-old 

and >20-year-old). Based on the results of the Spearman’s Rho tests, some countries 

share a statistically significant relationship between the GCC-ESA guise variable 

regarding the Riyadh-ESA guise variable at the 5% significance level minimum. 

The following is a summary of the survey findings of the statistically significant 

Spearman Rho test results ordered by ascending value and split into groups based on the 

strength and direction of the linear relationship: 
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Table 34a 

Values of TTP using Spearman’s Rank Correlation  

By Age ≤ 20-year-old men &women 

Emirates (rs [15) = .928, p < .001)  

Bahrain (rs [15) = .877, p < .001) 

Oman (rs [15) = .725, p < .002)  

By Age > 20-year-old men & women 

Qatar (rs [15] = .850, p < .001) 

Emirates (rs [15] = .928, p < .001) 

Bahrain (rs (15] = .643, p < .001) 

Oman (rs [15] = .682, p < .005)  

Kuwait (rs [15] = .617, p = .014) 

By Gender (altogether) 

Qatar (rs [15] = .725, p < .002) 

Emirates (rs [15] = .961, p < .001) 

Bahrain (rs (15) = .892, p < .001) 

Oman (rs [15] = .731, p = .002) 

By Gender (female) 

Qatar (rs [15] = .739, p < .001) 

Emirates (rs [15] = .945, p < .002) 

Bahrain (rs (15] = .918, p < .001) 

Oman (rs [15] = .646, p < .009)  

By Gender (male) 

Qatar (rs [15] = .717, p < .003) 

Emirates (rs [15] = .921, p < .001) 

Bahrain (rs (15] = .727, p < .001) 

Kuwait (rs [15] = .713, p < .003) 

By Non-Saudis 

Emirates (rs [15] = .636, p < .005) 

By Saudis 

Qatar (rs [15] = .717, p < .003) 

Emirates (rs [15] = .975, p < .001) 

Bahrain (rs (15] = .889, p < .001) 

Oman (rs [15] = .675, p = .006) 

Kuwait (rs [15] = .533, p = .041) 

By Lower Class 

Qatar (rs [15] = .655, p < .008) 

Emirates (rs [15] = .768, p < .001) 

Oman (rs [15] = .643, p = .010) 

 

 

By Marginal Class 

Qatar (rs [15] = .681, p < .005) 

Emirates (rs [15] = .891, p < .001) 

Bahrain (rs (15] = .861, p < .001)  

Oman (rs [15] = .527, p = .001) 

 

By Basic Middle Class 

Qatar (rs [15] = .761, p < .001) 

Emirates (rs [15] = .979, p < .001) 

Bahrain (rs (15] = .757, p < .001) 

Oman (rs [15] = .589, p = .021) 
 

 

By Upper Middle Class 

Qatar (rs [15] = .807, p < .001) 

Emirates (rs [15] = .957, p < .001) 

Bahrain (rs (15] = .752, p < .001) 

Oman (rs [15] = .543, p = .037)  

Kuwait (rs [15] = .567, p = .027) 

By Upper Class 

Qatar (rs [15] = .677, p < .006) 

Emirates (rs [15] = .742, p < .002) 

Bahrain (rs (15] = .760, p < .001) 

Oman (rs [15] = .544, p = .036)  

Kuwait (rs [15] = .571, p = .026) 
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Table 34b 

Strength of the Correlation of TTP using Spearman’s Rank Correlation  

By Age ≤ 20-year-old men &women 

Emirates:  very strong correlation  

Bahrain: strong correlation 

Oman:  strong correlation 

 

By Age > 20-year-old men & women 

Qatar: strong correlation 

Emirates: very strong correlation 

Bahrain: moderate correlation 

Oman: moderate correlation 

Kuwait: moderate correlation 

By Gender (altogether) 

Qatar: strong correlation  

Emirates:  very strong correlation 

Bahrain: strong correlation 

Oman: strong correlation 

 

By Gender (female) 

Qatar: strong correlation 

Emirates: very strong correlation 

Bahrain: very strong correlation 

Oman: moderate correlation 

By Gender (male) 

Qatar: strong correlation 

Emirates: very strong correlation 

Bahrain: strong correlation 

Kuwait: strong correlation 

 

By Non-Saudis 

Emirates: moderate correlation  

By Saudis 

Qatar: strong correlation 

Emirates: very strong correlation 

Bahrain: strong correlation 

Oman: moderate correlation 

Kuwait: moderate correlation 

By Lower Class 

Qatar: moderate correlation 

Emirates: strong correlation 

Oman: moderate correlation 

 

By Marginal Class 

Qatar: moderate correlation 

Emirates: strong correlation 

Bahrain:  strong correlation 

Oman: moderate correlation 

By Basic Middle Class 

Qatar: strong correlation 

Emirates: very strong correlation 

Bahrain: strong correlation 

Oman: moderate correlation 

 

By Upper Middle Class 

Qatar: strong correlation 

Emirates: very strong correlation 

Bahrain: strong correlation 

Oman: moderate correlation 

Kuwait: moderate correlation  

 

By Upper Class 

Qatar: moderate correlation 

Emirates: strong correlation 

Bahrain: strong correlation 

Oman:  moderate correlation 

Kuwait: moderate correlation 
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       Upon speaking of the strength and direction of association regarding the 

aforementioned values, the target token pairs were also tested using Spearman’s rho 

(see Table 34b). The strength of the correlation shown in the data below seems to 

support the thesis proposal that most values are positive and indicate a strong to very 

strong positive linear relationship, particularly in the case of Emirates. This means that 

at least in the case of the Emirati idiolect speaker guises, both idiolects do not seem to 

differ much from one another. Lastly, I reviewed the data visualisation, namely the 

whole set of averages for the target token pairs according to the twelve variables in 

terms of ESA-GCC (A) versus ESA-Riyadh (B). A key feature of what defines this 

dissertation is the analysis of experimental stimuli through counterbalanced descriptors 

or token pair averages represented through semantic differential polarity graphs. The 

relevant token pair rating by the informants most agrees regards Guise A and Guise B 

sorted by evaluative traits or dimensions and in groups of five starting from solidarity, 

status and dynamism respectively as shown in Table 35. 

 

Table 35 

Frequencies of the Adjectives in the Semantic Differential Polarity Graph 

Age  

≤ 20 y-o W/M 
Entirely agree Mostly agree Somewhat agree 

Qatar 
Restrained Quiet, lazy Religious, high self-

image 

Emirates Gifted Quiet, ambitious Honest 

Bahrain Gifted Quiet, lazy, religious, honest Ambitious 

Oman 
 Quiet, lazy, gifted Determined, ambitious, 

honest 

Kuwait Gifted Quiet, ambitious Intelligent 

 

Age  

> 20 y-o W/M 
Entirely agree Mostly agree Somewhat agree 

Qatar 
Quiet Gifted, high self-image, lazy Dependable, narrow-

minded 

Emirates 
Quiet Gifted, ambitious Restrained, intelligent, 

dependable 

Bahrain 
Gifted Strong, restrained, lazy, 

quiet,  

Intelligent, determined, 

Oman 
 Quiet, gifted, high self-

image 

Religious, honest 

Kuwait Gifted Quiet, ambitious Dependable, intelligent 
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Gender Entirely agree Mostly agree Somewhat agree 

Qatar 
 Quiet, gifted, lazy Religious, high self-

image, 

Emirates Quiet  Ambitious 

Bahrain 
 Gifted, lazy, high self-

image,  

Ambitious, open-minded, 

intelligent 

Oman 
 Gifted, lazy, high self-

image, 

Strong, intelligent, 

honest, ambitious 

Kuwait 
Gifted Quiet, ambitious Lazy, intelligent, 

dependable,  

 

 

Women Entirely agree Mostly agree Somewhat agree 

Qatar 
 Gifted, lazy, high self-

image, 

Religious, ambitious 

Emirates 
Gifted Quiet High self-image, 

dependable, lazy 

Bahrain 
Gifted High self-image, quiet, lazy, 

religious 

Intelligent, ambitious 

Oman 
Gifted Quiet, high self-image, lazy Ambitious, determined, 

religious 

Kuwait Gifted  Ambitious, quiet, lazy 

 

 

 

Men Entirely agree Mostly agree Somewhat agree 

Qatar  Quiet, gifted, lazy Dependable, determined 

Emirates 
 Quiet, gifted, ambitious Intelligent, high self-

image, 

Bahrain 
 High self-image, gifted, lazy Strong, restrained, 

passive, intelligent, 

honest, ambitious 

Oman 
 Lazy, quiet, gifted, high 

self-image,  

Strong, restrained, 

passive, ambitious, 

honest 

Kuwait 
Gifted Quiet, ambitious Restrained, passive, lazy, 

high self-image, 

 

 

Non-Saudis Entirely agree Mostly agree Somewhat agree 

Qatar 
Religious  Restrained, quiet, lazy, 

gifted, high self-image, 

open-minded 

Emirates 
Gifted, ambitious Quiet Intelligent, passive, high 

self-image, 

Bahrain 
Strong, high self-image, Ambitious, honest Restrained, passive, lazy, 

gifted, determined, 

honest, open-minded 

Oman 

Religious Restrained, lazy, ambitious, 

dependable 

Strong, determined, 

gifted, intelligent, high 

self-image, ambitious, 

unreliable  

Kuwait 
  Passive, ambitious, 

religious, intelligent, 

honest, lazy 
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Saudis Entirely agree Mostly agree Somewhat agree 

Qatar 
 Quiet, gifted Religious, high self-

image 

Emirates 
Gifted Quiet, ambitious Lazy, intelligent, 

dependable, high self-

image 

Bahrain 

Gifted Quiet, lazy, high self-image Strong, restrained, 

passive, determined, 

ambitious, intelligent, 

open-minded 

Oman 
 Quiet, gifted, high self-

image 

Strong, determined, 

religious, ambitious, 

intelligent, honest 

Kuwait 
Gifted Quiet, ambitious Passive, lazy, determined, 

religious, high self-

image, dependable 

 

 

 

 

Lower Class Entirely agree Mostly agree Somewhat agree 

Qatar 
 Lazy, gifted Quiet, dependable, 

narrow-minded, not 

intelligent 

Emirates 
Gifted Quiet, ambitious, 

dependable 

Narrow-minded, 

unambitious, gentle 

Bahrain 
High self-image, gifted, 

strong,  

Lazy, determined, religious, 

ambitious 

Restrained, passive, 

honest,  

Oman 

Lazy, quiet  Strong, restrained, 

determined, religious, 

ambitious, gifted, 

intelligent, open-minded, 

high self-image, honest 

Kuwait 
Gifted  Lazy, quiet, religious, 

ambitious 

 

 

 

Marginal 

Class 
Entirely agree Mostly agree Somewhat agree 

Qatar 
  Quiet, gifted, lazy, 

religious, high self-

image, 

Emirates Gifted Quiet, ambitious High self-image 

Bahrain 

 Quiet, lazy, gifted Passive, determined, 

religious, ambitious, 

honest, intelligent, 

ambitious 

Oman 

 Quiet, lazy, gifted, high self-

image, 

Passive, determined, 

religious, ambitious 

honest, intelligent, 

ambitious 

Kuwait 
Gifted Quiet Passive, lazy, determined, 

religious 
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Basic 

Middle 

Class 

Entirely agree Mostly agree Somewhat agree 

Qatar 
 Quiet, gifted Lazy, religious, high self-

image, 

Emirates 
 Quiet, gifted, ambitious Lazy, intelligent, high 

self-image, dependable 

Bahrain 
Gifted Quiet, lazy, restrained, 

strong 

Open-minded, high self-

image, religious, honest 

Oman 
 Quiet, lazy, gifted, high-

self-image, 

Strong, determined, 

religious, ambitious, 

gifted, intelligent, honest 

Kuwait 
Gifted  Quiet, intelligent, 

ambitious 

 

 

 

 

 

    

Upper 

Middle 

Class 

Entirely agree Mostly agree Somewhat agree 

Qatar 
 Quiet, lazy, gifted Ambitious, religious, 

high self-image, 

Emirates 
Quiet, gifted Ambitious High self-image, lazy, 

dependable, dishonest 

Bahrain 
Quiet, gifted Strong, lazy, religious, high 

self-image, honest 

Restrained, determined, 

ambitious, open-minded, 

ambitious 

Oman 
 Gifted, lazy, religious, high 

self-image, ambitious, 

determined 

Strong, restrained 

Kuwait 
Gifted  Quiet, lazy, intelligent, 

high self-image, 

dependable, ambitious 

 

 

Upper 

Class 
Entirely agree Mostly agree Somewhat agree 

Qatar 
  Quiet, lazy, gifted, high-

self-image, active 

Emirates 
Quiet, gifted, ambitious  Restrained, lazy, 

dependable 

Bahrain 
Gifted, quiet Strong, restrained, lazy, 

determined, religious, 

ambitious 

Passive, ambitious, 

honest, intelligent, open-

minded 

Oman 
 Quiet, lazy, ambitious, high 

self-image, 

Strong, restrained, 

Passive, religious, honest, 

dependable, ambitious 

Kuwait 

Gifted, quiet Ambitious Intelligent, quiet, lazy, 

ambitious, high-self-

image, dependable, 

dishonest, gentle 
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Chapter 8 

Conclusions 

       This research provides a summary and synthesis of various aspects related to 

perceived credibility, sociolinguistic prestige, and effective communication concerning 

CA, MSA and ESA. Their symbiotic relationship draws attention to the significance of 

prestige and effective communication. Thus, this study raised important questions about 

the nature of languages, such as the degree of relatedness between languages linked to 

the criterion of ‘mutual intelligibility’. For instance, we have discussed the particular 

case of Catalan concerning the autonomous communities of Catalonia and Valencia. 

Thereby, we concluded that Catalan language accounts for mutual intelligibility in a 

heterogenous way, since relevant aspects like accents and dialects play an important 

role in this matter. This research also explored the extent to which vernacular and 

standard varieties differ in terms of prestige. Prestige is therefore the consequence of the 

process of standardisation of a dialect. Gaining a better understanding of the dimensions 

of variation in a single language, allowed us to consider dialect variation correlating 

with the place of the speaker, and register variation correlating with occasions of use. 

Such correlations provide further evidence to understand and support our findings. 

Similarly, this research also accounts for the notion of prestige in respect of the 

language. Thus, we resolved that prestige and the standard feature does not inhere in the 

language itself. Similarly, the notion of correctness does not necessarily imply that 

amongst language varieties, there is either a more correct or an inherently better than 

another dialect or accent. 

 

       The binomial distribution become especially important in this research as well. We 

have distinguished between vernacular and standard varieties on the basis of the use of 

non-standard linguistic forms the former, and highly specialized vocabularies the latter. 
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Low status varieties, such as dialects seem to correspond with labels like non-standard, 

random, underdeveloped, and non-prestigious language varieties used in informal 

linguistic domains. Conversely, high status varieties are used in rather formal linguistic 

domains. We have pointed out important features between standard and dialect 

varieties. From a merely linguistic point of view we claim that there is no difference 

between standard and dialect. This research also emphasised the particularities amongst 

official language, prestigious vernacular, and official national language. As such, we 

provided our own definition of official national language. This research set out to 

examine the differences between languages and varieties. In terms of linguistic 

variation, it can be argued that languages are broken down into varieties. We have 

discussed as well whether there is any intrinsic reason why a specific language is more 

powerful than any other, and we concluded that there was insufficient evidence to draw 

any conclusions in this regard. We also concluded that the concept of mother tongue 

cannot be applied neither to CA, nor MSA, nor ESA. On the one hand, this research 

confirmed alternative terms to refer to MSA, and the fact that authors do not easily 

reach an agreement neither regarding the terminology of Arabic language varieties, nor 

in terms of pureness, pure MSA and pure dialect across the Arabic communicative 

continuum. Concerning linguistic purism, we would go as far as to say that it is not 

possible to conceive linguistic purity as a real property of language. On the other hand, 

we are convinced that in the Arabic dialectal continuum diglossia accounts for both a 

regional high status oral superstratum continuum, and a regional low status substratum 

continuum. The process for a vernacular language to become a standard variety based 

on the standardization process is also of paramount importance. Hence, our interest in 

variations as to the use in social situations (e.g., registers) or sociolect – that refers to 

socially-restricted dialects, – and variations according to the user (e.g., idiolects). 
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       Some ideas related to the taxonomy of language situations have been discussed in 

reference to diglossia, that is, honorific language, code-switching, Creole continuum, 

standard-with-dialects, bilingualism, etc. Likewise, the process of standardisation takes 

on special significance in diglossia. We explored different processes of standardisation, 

such as the one related to the Spanish language, generic standardisation, institutional 

standards such as ISO standards, and ultimately, the Arabic standardisation, which 

happens to be within the scope of religion system. On the one hand, levels of prestige 

and stability in diglossia are also of special relevance to this research. We have come to 

believe that Arabic diglossia is stable and persists at least several centuries language 

development and stability.  

 

       This PhD dissertation reflects on the idea that perceived credibility based on the 

degree of agreement expressed by the participants may contribute to creating a positive 

impact in the effective communication applied to interpersonal cross-cultural 

interactions. Thus, one of the main threads of discussion regarding the construction of 

language attitudes in this study lies in providing a more in-depth understanding of the 

perceived credibility, sociolinguistic prestige and level of effective communication. As 

alluded to previously, the five interrelated and complementary steps encompass a set of 

statistical analyses that discuss the construct of language attitudes in terms of direct and 

indirect approaches. In effect, the statistical analyses of the present research study 

yielded a number of experimental findings which describe the meaningful patterns of 

language perception in the speech communities across the conterminous GCC countries. 

On these grounds, this research paper is expected to contribute to a better understanding 

of the advantages and disadvantages of effective communication. Similarly, 

paradiplomacy, multi-layered intergovernmental relations, political conflicts and the 

international relations of the diplomatic corps are expected to foster mutual 
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understanding between the heads of the involved states. It can be argued that mutual 

understanding and communication skills can improve foreign policy attitudes. 

Therefore, I argue that learning how to deal with language attitudes can not only make a 

difference but also it can positively affect judgements to some extent and become of 

pivotal concern when handling political issues with the utmost care. 

 

More specifically, the data is sufficient enough to reveal the strong influence of 

the ESA idiolects from Bahrain and Oman compared to the rest of the GCC idiolects 

among the Saudi male and female undergraduates. Therefore, the preference for the 

Bahraini idiolect is substantially more likely than for other speech samples among the 

Saudi undergraduates in order to keep a conversation going. However, we need to tread 

cautiously in relation to the Bahraini accent. The polarisation indexes proved through 

graphic results that upon analysing the twelve independent variables in terms of their 

evaluative dimensions, there is a statistically significant difference between the 

informants regarding the degree of agreement towards the Bahraini ESA accent. At this 

point, it is noteworthy to mention that this study stems from the fact that it is the upper 

class that engages in cross-cultural interpersonal diplomatic relationships in the Middle 

East. This being the case, the analyses must be interpreted cautiously. According to the 

diverging stacked bar chart as shown in Figure 50, there is a statistically significant 

difference in the degree of agreement shown by the informants across the twelve 

independent variables. Thus, the degree of agreement concerning the ten variables is 

clearly significative towards the Bahraini ESA accent. However, the findings of the 

diverging stacked bar chart differ significantly in terms of the two independent variables 

where this is not the case (e.g., non-Saudis and the upper class).  

 

       Therein lies the problem; informants showed a meaningful degree of agreement 

towards the Bahraini ESA accent except for the independent variables of non-Saudis 
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and the upper class. Thus, we might think that so long as the Bahraini ESA accent 

shows good prestige and perceived credibility amongst the Saudi informants, the 

Bahraini ESA accent is the right ESA accent for engaging in cross-cultural interpersonal 

interactions such as in transnational framework agreements (TFAs). However, this is far 

from being the case since the opinion of the upper class strongly differs in reference to 

the evaluative dimensions towards any of the ESA-GCC accents considered in this 

study. 

 

In respect of the various hypotheses formulated, we can reject the hypothesis of 

independence, H0, and confidently accept the alternative hypothesis Ha concerning 

paired speaker guise–ESA idiolects from GCC countries versus ESA idiolects from 

Riyadh. This is because the research findings confirm the statistically significant 

differences in eight out of fifteen cases where the correlations are positive and weak. 

This means that there is a weak parallel association in the way that cognitive speech 

perceptions influence and are perceived by male and female students in terms of 

language attitudes referencing the rating dimensions or constructs of solidarity as 

attractiveness, benevolence and trustworthiness, social status regarding power, 

intelligence, competence, ambition, education and social class and dynamism regarding 

being action-oriented, liveliness etc.  

 

       Likewise, the test results indicate meaningful differences among the ESA in GCC 

countries in relation to the evaluated rating perceptions. We did not find there to be any 

statistically significant differences when evaluating differences in terms of the ESA 

Qatar idiolect. Conversely, we did find statistically significant differences in Emirates, 

Bahrain, Oman and Kuwait. Regarding Emirates, we did not find any statistically 

significant differences regarding the solidarity trait but we did in respect of the status 

and dynamism traits. We found that the statistically significant differences indicated 
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that the direction of preference by the informants was clearly towards the ESA Riyadh 

idiolect. Concerning Bahrain, there was a non-statistically significant difference 

regarding the solidarity and dynamism traits in addition to statistically significant 

differences supporting the fact that regarding status, there is a preference for the ESA 

Bahrain idiolect. With reference to Oman, we found there to be statistically significant 

findings regarding solidarity, status and dynamism. There is a preference for the ESA 

Riyadh idiolect. For Kuwait, we did not find any statistically significant differences 

regarding the solidarity trait. However, we did find statistically significant differences in 

the status and dynamism traits which supports the fact that there is a preference for the 

ESA Riyadh idiolect.  

 

       Furthermore, amongst the GCC countries (Guise A), we found there to be 

statistically significant findings regarding the evaluative traits only for the status trait. 

This indicates a preference for the Bahraini ESA idiolect. Furthermore, the polarisation 

indexes calculated according to the factorial scores provided interesting findings 

regarding the GCC countries in relation to Guise A; the informants were selected by age 

≤ 20-year-old men and women, by gender alone, by women alone, by Saudi alone, by 

lower class alone, by basic middle class alone and by upper middle class alone. Most 

adhere to the same pattern for the rating of agreement, that is, ranging from the most 

favourable to not as follows: Bahrain, Oman, Kuwait, Qatar and Emirates. Regarding 

the informants selected by age > 20-year-old (men & women), it included Bahrain, 

Oman, Kuwait and Emirates to Qatar. Concerning the informants selected by women 

alone, it ranged from Oman, Bahrain, Kuwait and Qatar to the Emirates. In the case of 

the informants selected by men alone, it ranged from Bahrain, Oman, Qatar and Kuwait 

to the Emirates. Similarly, for the informants selected by marginal class alone, it ranged 

from Bahrain, Kuwait Oman and Qatar to Emirates. In reference to the informants 

selected by upper class alone, it ranged from Bahrain, Oman, Emirates and Kuwait to 
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Qatar. In respect of guise A countries only, we observed that the score of agreement that 

was furthest from the point of absolute agreement (6.58 marks) was for the case of 

Emirates by non-Saudis whereas the closest score of agreement (3.87) was found in the 

case of Bahrain by the upper class. Considering the detailed breakdown of the test 

scores all together (GCC and Riyadh), the survey findings indicate that in respect of the 

aforementioned independent variables, rating accents follow a specific pattern. Ranging 

from the most favourable, there are as follows: Oman, Bahrain, Kuwait, Qatar and 

Emirates. Referencing the rating of the specific target tokens according to every 

independent variable, this research paper has accounted for six independent levels with 

different levels each (i.e., fifteen independent variables within the geolinguistic 

framework of the GCC). As a result, this dissertation accounted for sixty analyses where 

every independent variable was defined in terms of token pairs (see Step 5 along with 

Figures 51 - 110).  

 

       Regarding the set of evaluative traits, once we removed the ESA-Riyadh values 

(see Table 33 and Figure 37), we can confirm that within the international reference 

framework of standard dialectal variations in the pronunciation of ESA in the GCC 

countries, there are statistically significant differences. The data seems to support the 

thesis concerning Guise A, in that the Bahrain guise speaker was rated more favourably 

than their counterparts. Now if we account for the three dimensions altogether (see 

Figure 50), the Bahraini speaker guise prevails among all of the independent variables 

except for the cases of Non-Saudis and the upper-class. 

 

      Finally, in relation to hypotheses Ha.1 and Ha.2 about gender and age, we conclude 

that upon analysing the associations among the fifteen independent variables (gender 

(female, male and gender altogether) nationality (Saudi and non-Saudi), age (≤ 20-year-

old and > 20-year-old), rating dimensions (solidarity, status and dynamism) and social 
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class (lower class, marginal middle class, middle class, marginal upper class and upper 

class) and levels of income (< SR3,800 / > SR3,800 < SR7,700 / >SR7,700 < SR22,900 

/ > SR22,900 < SR40,000 and > SR40,000)) with the dependent variables of speaker 

guise binomials (each speaker ESA-GCC Guise A vs. each speaker ESA-Riyadh Guise 

B), we did not find meaningful interaction between the independent variables regarding 

the GCC countries. However, we did find main effects in respect of two independent 

variables - the speaker guise binomial of Kuwait regarding solidarity and the speaker 

guise binomial of Oman regarding dynamism. In respect of Kuwait, the adjusted R-

squared was .046. This explains that about 4.6 percent of the variation in the data is due 

to age. The effect size in the case of age, which indicates how large the effect is, was 

0.13. The other independent variable is the speaker guise binomial of Oman that is also 

regarded as having solidarity. Here, the adjusted R-squared was .056. This explains that 

about 5.6 percent of the variation in the data is due to gender and social class. The effect 

size, which indicates how large the effect is, was 0.12 in the case of gender and 0.33 in 

the case of social class. 

 

8.1 Suggestions for Future Research 

       It is my belief that, when speaking of the possible directions for future research, I 

would encourage avoiding target token pairs (TTP) where adjectives are repeated in this 

case because of the random selection of TTP. Still in relation to TTP, the fact that 

descriptors may imply different meanings or simply have different nuances in different 

cultures takes on special significance in this study that should not be overlooked. Lastly, 

in the light of the research findings, I also think that increasing the number of reversed 

items could meaningfully improve this study. Similarly, this study needs to be 

confronted on a larger scale in terms of the representativeness of the countries involved. 
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8.2 Theoretical Implications of the Research Findings 

       Because participants were not randomly selected, the researcher acknowledges that 

the possibility of sampling errors, selection errors and frame errors may exist in this 

study. This dissertation, with a CI of 95% and a sample population of three hundred and 

seventy-three segregated students by gender from several disciplines, cannot claim any 

generalisability for its findings except for those that address Saudi undergraduates. A 

study with a larger sample and similar methodological design would possibly provide a 

more in-depth understanding. 

 

8.3 Methodological Contributions 

       One major contribution to this quasi-experimental study was the combination of 

techniques such as the different combo charts developed to analyse the specific 

international reference framework of standard dialectal variations in the pronunciation 

of Educated Standard Arabic in the Arabic dialectal continuum of Gulf Cooperation 

Council countries between men and women alike. This dissertation also sets an 

important precedent in this field as it accounts for an unusual ethical compliance. It met 

the two-step verification; one from the place where the survey was conducted (KSU) 

and another from the place (UCM) where I later intend to defend the dissertation. 

Furthermore, the use of direct and indirect approaches through different types of graphs 

in order to gain a better understanding of the topic is central to analysing the social 

stratification of ESA, namely through the use of a customised bar plot to visualise the 

impact of the evaluative traits according to the order of preference, through semantic 

differential polarity graphs to analyse the TTPs according to the degree of agreement, 

through three-dimensional Cartesian coordinate systems to analyse each 3D line 

individually through plotting points and through an area chart to visualise all 3D lines 

together for a better understanding of the plotting points for the TTP correlations 

collectively. Finally, the fact that a non-native researcher conducted a sociolinguistic 
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study beyond religious constraints in a time and place where the cultural identity of the 

society is of the utmost concern has increased the reliability meaningfully. 
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Capítulo 9 

Conclusiones 

9.1 Discusión de Resultados 

           Esta investigación recoge una síntesis de los criterios científicos más relevantes 

en relación a la percepción de credibilidad, el prestigio sociolingüístico, y la 

comunicación efectiva entre las diferentes variedades lingüísticas CA, MSA and ESA. 

La estrecha relación simbiótica que caracteriza a estas lenguas es analizada de acuerdo 

con los espacios lingüísticos. Igualmente, este estudio creyó pertinente analizar 

conceptos como el grado de relación existente entre lenguas abordando el criterio de 

inteligibilidad mutua. Por ejemplo, el caso de asociación entre hablantes del catalán 

entre valencianos y catalanes parece responder más a un tipo no uniforme y 

heterogéneo0, en tanto que la inteligibilidad mutua varía dependiendo de los hablantes y 

el tipo de acento empleado entre otros factores. Esta investigación también consideró 

relevante explorar hasta qué punto difieren las variedades vernácula y estándar, en 

términos de estatus, o sea, prestigio. Concluimos que el concepto prestigio parece 

derivar fundamentalmente del proceso de estandarización científico y politizado 

asociado a cada dialecto antes de convertirse en lengua en el plano político, nacional, 

internacional y sobre todo tecnológico, es decir, científico y digital (v. g. redes sociales, 

canales de TV, subtítulos, doblaje, periódicos digitales, etc.). Creemos que la 

abundancia de información veraz suma prestigio mientras que la abundancia de 

información garantiza la diversidad de fuentes de consulta por parte de los lectores. 

Ambos factores, o sea, diversidad de fuentes y acentos, y la información veraz aportan y 

mejoran la implementación de la comunicación efectiva. Un mejor entendimiento de las 

dimensiones de la variación lingüística dentro de una misma lengua (v. g. acrolectos, 

sociolectos, xenolectos, idiolectos, etc.) posibilitó un análisis de correlaciones que 

permitió explorar las actitudes lingüísticas con respecto a ESA-Riyadh y ESA-GCC. 
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       Sin duda alguna, el prestigio sociolingüístico que adquiere una variedad es un 

factor clave en esta investigación. Concluimos, por tanto, que aspectos como el 

prestigio y la etiqueta ‘estándar’ de una lengua, no parece ser factores inherentes en 

ninguna lengua. Dichos factores parecen estar determinados por la voluntad política y el 

impacto de dicha lengua en los espacios lingüísticos anteriormente mencionados. Del 

mismo modo, consideramos que la noción de acento políticamente correcto 

comprendido entre las diferentes variedades regionales no permite una clasificación de 

lenguas mejor o peor habladas. Es más, esta investigación no reconoce la existencia de 

la variedad estándar a nivel nacional o regional, y acepta por igual la diversidad de 

acentos de cada lengua como propios e igualmente legítimos. Otro aspecto de gran 

relevancia dentro de este estudio es la distribución de binomios lingüísticos.  

 

       Hemos abordado la diferencia entre lengua vernácula y estándar sobre la base de 

que la primera, utiliza formas lingüísticas no estándares, mientras que la estándar recoge 

terminología especializada, por ejemplo, nomenclaturas. Asimismo, las variedades de 

bajo prestigio parecen corresponderse más con las etiquetas aleatoria y poco estudiada, 

que se asocian a la falta de prestigio en ámbitos lingüísticos con carácter informal, por 

ejemplo, jergas asociadas a la santería. Por el contrario, las variedades dialectales de 

estatus alto son reconocidas por su aplicación indiscutible salvando espacios 

plurilingües donde existen más de una variedad que comparten el mismo estatus oficial, 

como por ejemplo las lenguas cooficiales. Cabe señalar que, a tenor de lo anteriormente 

reseñado en este estudio, creemos que desde un punto de vista lingüístico no puede 

afirmarse que exista diferencia alguna entre las variedades estándar y vernácula, más 

allá de las particularidades propias de la normalización lingüística de cada una. En este 

sentido, esta investigación contribuye con la definición que caracteriza a la lengua 

nacional oficial reconociendo la particularidad de que existen países que, teniéndola, no 
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han necesitado declararla formalmente. Igualmente, entendemos que la diferencia entre 

lengua y variedad estriba en que las lenguas se distribuyen en variedades lingüísticas. 

Además, esta investigación sostiene que no existen evidencias plausibles para afirmar 

que una lengua sea intrínsecamente más poderosa que cualquier otra.  

 

       A tenor del estudio realizado esta investigación descarta que el término ‘lengua 

materna’ pueda aplicarse a las variedades lingüísticas árabes: CA, MSA, o ESA. En la 

misma línea hemos confirmado la dificultad de los lingüistas para homogenizar el 

amplio espectro que se corresponde con la terminología que describe las distintas 

variedades árabes. Por otro lado, esta investigación tampoco encontró evidencias que 

sostengan la pureza de la lengua, más allá de la diferenciación propia asociada a cada 

lengua. Es más, esta investigación no reconoce que la pureza lingüística sea reconocida 

como una propiedad de la lengua. Esta tesis también argumenta que el proceso de 

estandarización por el cual una variedad dialectal se convierte en estándar afecta al resto 

de variaciones intralingüísticas como registros, idiolectos, etc. Esta tesis ha abundado en 

la importancia de distinguir el término diglosia de la taxonomía que comprende la 

lengua honorífica, la alternancia de código o cambio de código, las lenguas criollas, 

bilingüismo, etc. Igualmente, esta tesis realiza una breve descripción de ejemplos de 

estandarización más allá del proceso de normalización lingüística desarrolladas por la 

academia de la lengua. Entre ellos destacamos la estandarización genérica, la 

estandarización institucional y la estandarización de la lengua árabe que afecta 

especialmente a la disglosia árabe circunscrita dentro del sistema religioso. Finalmente 

constatamos que todo y que la estabilidad del proceso diglósico es diferente para cada 

espacio plurilingüe, la diglosia tiende a perseverar en el tiempo.   
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       El grado de conformidad con la voz disfrazada, la credibilidad percibida, el 

prestigio sociolingüístico, y la comunicación efectiva, son características esenciales que 

definen este estudio. Asimismo, son clave para entender la metodología y los 

estadísticos aplicados que permiten confirmar o desmentir las hipótesis planteadas. La 

variedad de estadísticos utilizados permite añadir mayor confiabilidad debido a que en 

varios casos las hipótesis pudieron volver a ser confirmadas utilizando diferentes 

estadísticos, como son: (a) el coeficiente alfa de Cronbach, (b) la prueba de medidas 

dependientes t-test para comparar las muestras de voces disfrazadas (c) el test de rango 

de Wilcoxon para comparar el rango medio de dos muestras relacionadas y sus 

diferencias, (d) el cálculo de puntuaciones factoriales para seguidamente renderizar los 

índices de polarización calculados para conocer el grado de conformidad expresado por 

cada informante en términos de dimensiones evaluativas y variables independientes, (e) 

modelo lineal general o modelo de regresión multivariante para comprobar los efectos e 

interacciones de las variables independientes en la variable dependiente, (f) el 

coeficiente del producto momento de Pearson, para comprobar la fuerza y la asociación 

lineal entre cada uno de los pares de binomios de adjetivos opuestos, y (g) la prueba del 

Rho de Spearman (lo mismo que Pearson). Igualmente, la relación de tablas y gráficas 

generadas fueron decisivas para ganar mayor entendimiento de los datos y facilitar la 

interpretación final de los resultados. Así, podemos distinguir: (a) sesenta gráficas de 

polaridad semántica diferencial para visualizar las correspondencias de binomios de 

adjetivos opuestos, (b) doce gráficas de barras verticales para visualizar individualmente 

cada uno de los pares de voces disfrazadas en términos de dimensiones evaluativas, (c) 

doce gráficas cartesianas en 3D, para visualizar el grado de conformidad expresado por 

los informantes en el eje de las abscisas y ordenadas, (d) una gráfica de área para 

visualizar la relación de índices de polarización por países con respecto a la distancia 

del punto central que indica mayor grado de conformidad, (e) veinticuatro tablas de 
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Excel para facilitar la comprensión de los cálculos de los índices de polarización gracias 

a las puntuaciones factoriales, (f) doce gráficas de líneas 2D para facilitar la 

comprensión de los promedios que favorecen una de las dos muestras de pares de voces 

disfrazadas, y (g) una gráfica de barras apiladas divergentes comparativa para visualizar 

la relación que comparten las doce variables independientes, los grados de conformidad 

expresados hacia los pares de voces disfrazadas, y los índices de polarización 

correspondientes. 

 

        El presente estudio es de tipo cuasi-experimental, y no requirió ningún grupo de 

control. Además, la selección de muestra no se realizó aleatoriamente, ya que hablamos 

de universidades segregadas por género. Este estudio contó con un único párrafo de 

lectura o estímulo que fue necesariamente manipulado para generar dos voces 

disfrazadas de ESA por las cinco voces fuente, es decir tres hombres y dos mujeres. Así 

mismo, la intervención es otra característica de este estudio, al pertenecer tanto yo como 

los dos administradores al sector educativo donde se realiza la encuesta. Este estudio se 

define como transversal o sincrónico ya que todas las encuestas y los dos estudios piloto 

tuvieron lugar ocasionalmente y no durante el transcurso del tiempo. Igualmente, este 

estudio puede definirse como transnacional y transcultural debido a que integra acentos 

de diferentes países. En este sentido, el término utilizado como geolingüística, más allá 

de su acepción en términos de formación, está plenamente justificado como método de 

estudio de la distribución lingüística para entender, explicar y predecir el 

comportamiento del lenguaje dentro del marco internacional a través de factores 

geográficos. El diseño de este estudio es de tipo entre informantes o de medidas 

repetidas, no de tipo entre grupo, ya que todos los informantes fueron expuestos al 

mismo estímulo. La metodología de este estudio es cuantitativa ya que se plantean 

hipótesis que serán finalmente ratificadas o desmentidas estadísticamente, si bien el 
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estudio también trata con variables categóricas cualitativas como: edad, género, etc. 

Este estudio utilizó el enfoque indirecto, al usar preguntas indirectas combinadas con 

dos técnicas indirectas. La primera, la técnica experimental de las voces disfrazadas, y 

la segunda, un instrumento de evaluación aplicado a los rasgos o dimensiones 

evaluativas distribuidos en diez páginas con quince pares de adjetivos opuestos cada 

una. Además, este estudio utilizó técnicas directas como las escalas semánticas 

diferenciales de Osgood —preguntas directas—, y preguntas cerradas para recabar datos 

demográficos en la última sección del cuestionario como: edad, nacionalidad, género, 

etc.  

 

       Este estudio ha tenido en cuenta los sesgos más representativos asociados a este 

tipo de estudios: sesgo del participante, sesgo por diferencia de peso los adjetivos a 

ambos lados de la escala, sesgos de traducción, sesgos en la entrada de datos, sesgos al 

codificar los datos, sesgos por ambigüedad, sesgos por generalización de idiolectos 

como dialectos, sesgo de consentimiento, efecto halo, sesgo de modo de escritura, sesgo 

de tendencia al asentimiento o de deseabilidad social, sesgo de género, sesgo por 

contaminación del objeto de estudio o de la muestra representativa, sesgo de muestreo, 

etc. Este estudio también ha revisado las características psicométricas de fiabilidad y 

validez interna del estudio, para aumentar la confiabilidad de los resultados obtenidos. 

Por un lado y en términos de validez, se comprobaron la validez de contenido, la validez 

de criterio –concurrente y predictiva– y la validez del constructo –convergente y 

discriminante. Por otro lado, se comprobó la fiabilidad gracias a los estudios piloto, el 

análisis de fiabilidad Alpha de Cronbach, los diferentes supuestos de estadística 

inferencial, o sea, normalidad y homocedasticidad en la metodología aplicada, prueba 

de Levene, etc. 
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       Primeramente, fue necesario calcular el análisis de fiabilidad alfa de Cronbach para 

calcular el índice de consistencia interna entre escalas, o sea, la correlación existente 

entre los ítems de la escala. El indicador de confiabilidad de escalas psicométricas 

arrojó un valor de α ≥ 0.9, lo que de acuerdo con el índice de Cronbach es un resultado 

excelente. Este estudio formula una serie de hipótesis encaminadas primero a buscar si 

hay diferencias estadísticamente significativas sobre las diferencias del grado de opinión 

o conformidad que muestran los estudiantes de la universidad KSU, en relación a una 

serie de grabaciones que se escuchan siempre en un mismo orden en cada una de las 

pruebas, por lo tanto, hablamos de un orden arbitrario y no aleatorio. Esta primera fase 

del estudio espera constatar si hay o no diferencias, si bien no podemos achacarlas a 

ningún factor, o sea, relación causa efecto. Justamente por ello, este estudio decidió 

formular tres hipótesis adicionales para que en el caso de obtener diferencias podamos 

decir si algunos de los tres factores discutidos, es decir, edad, género y clase social, se 

ve afectado significativamente. Si bien, insistimos en que este estudio no achaca las 

diferencias debido a los factores anteriormente mencionados. Este estudio sólo constata 

el hecho de que ocurran o no, es decir que sean o no concomitantes, y no que una ocurra 

como respuesta de la otra.   

 

       Por lo tanto, la primera fase del estudio consiste en comprobar si se dan estas 

diferencias de opinión en relación a cada una de las variedades del árabe estándar culto. 

Lógicamente las tres hipótesis adicionales están sujetas a que haya o no diferencias de 

opinión estadísticamente significativas, o sea, que se cumpla la hipótesis alternativa Ha. 

A continuación, decidí comprobar las hipótesis H0, y Ha. Cada una de las cinco 

grabaciones comprende una combinación de rasgo o dimensión evaluativa y voz 

disfrazada, y cada grabación generó dos voces disfrazadas a partir del estímulo 

experimental. Usé el programa SPSS para calcular el puntaje promedio y crear una 
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nueva variable que representa el puntaje promedio para cada combinación de dimensión 

evaluativa y voz disfrazada. A diferencia de la etapa en la que se generaron gráficos de 

líneas 2D de acuerdo con promedios emparejados calificados por rasgos evaluativos —

restando el promedio de voz disfrazada B de A en cada caso— y en la que el número de 

participantes estaba en función de los criterios definidos por la variable independiente, 

en esta etapa todos los participantes fueron contabilizados.  

 

       Así, se calcularon promedios emparejados por rasgos evaluativos, es decir, seis 

pares de promedios (dos promedios emparejados para solidaridad, dos promedios 

emparejados para estatus y dos promedios emparejados para dinamismo) gracias a dos 

voces disfrazadas generadas de cada voz disfrazada. Esto significa que obtuvimos tres 

promedios por cada voz disfrazada, o lo que es lo mismo, 6 promedios por cada 

hablante. Estos treinta promedios emparejados se utilizaron en pruebas t de muestras 

dependientes para comparar las medias en quince estudios estadísticos. 

 

       A continuación, verifiqué si los valores promedio para cada voz disfrazada A 

(idiolecto específico de ESA de los países del GCC) y voz disfrazada B (idiolecto 

específico de ESA del centro de Riad) difieren significativamente usando una prueba 

para la comparación de medias de grupo conocida como prueba t de muestras 

dependientes. El estadístico es dependiente porque los valores de una muestra afectan a 

los valores de la otra muestra. Una vez realizadas las pruebas de normalidad, 

homocedasticidad y de Levene, este estudio encontró que los supuestos para las pruebas 

t de muestras dependientes no se cumplía debido a valores atípicos en los diagramas de 

caja, por lo que decidí ejecutar su alternativa de prueba libre de distribución, es decir, 

una alternativa no paramétrica que también requiere cumplir ciertas observaciones, más 

conocida como prueba de rango con signo de Wilcoxon. Esta prueba determinaría si 
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existen diferencias significativamente estadísticas entre muestras dependientes, es decir, 

si existen diferencias significativas entre el grado de conformidad expresado por los 

informantes en relación a los diferentes acentos de árabe estándar culto con respecto a 

las dimensiones evaluativas. Este estudio encontró ocho resultados estadísticamente 

significativos de quince análisis estadísticos realizados. Por tanto, se realizaron quince 

pruebas de rango con signo de Wilcoxon y en ocho casos el valor p fue estadísticamente 

significativo, es decir, menor que el nivel de significancia Alpha establecido en .05 que 

se corresponde con un nivel de confianza del 95%. 

 

       En base a estos resultados podemos rechazar la hipótesis de independencia o 

hipótesis nula H0, y aceptar la hipótesis alternativa Ha que afirma que existen 

diferencias estadísticamente significativas entre los informantes sobre el grado de 

conformidad que afecta a los distintos acentos de ESA en los cinco países escogidos del 

GCC en términos de dimensiones evaluativas. De acuerdo con los resultados 

estadísticamente significativos excepto para Catar, aceptamos la asociación 

estadísticamente significativa de los grupos de voces disfrazadas por países y por las 

dimensiones evaluativas: Baréin (estatus), Omán (solidaridad, estatus, y dinamismo), 

Kuwait (estatus y dinamismo), Emiratos Árabes Unidos (estatus y dinamismo). En este 

sentido, podemos confirmar que el hecho de que haya diferencias significativas de los 

informantes sobre la percepción que tienen con respecto a las distintas variedades en 

términos de solidaridad, estatus y dinamismo de las distintas variedades de ESA-GCC 

crea un contexto ideal para estimular el uso en las relaciones diplomáticas usando 

aquella variedad más proclive a generar concordia y armonía en términos de 

comunicación efectiva. Este primer estudio confirma que rechazamos la hipótesis de 

independencia H0, por lo que aceptamos la hipótesis alternativa Ha, acerca del hecho de 

que los informantes comparten diferencias de opinión estadísticamente significativas en 
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relación a las diferentes variedades de árabe estándar culto que forman parte de este 

estudio. En este sentido, la interpretación resultante es que habiendo constatado 

diferencias de opinión importantes podemos continuar el estudio para confirmar si 

alguna de las tres hipótesis es concomitante con la hipótesis alternativa Ha. 

 

       Seguidamente deseaba conocer el grado de opinión o conformidad que los 

informantes podían mostrar, o sea, si las diferencias estadísticamente significativas con 

respecto a dichas variedades halladas en Ha, también ocurren en alguna de las tres 

variables independientes, es decir, género, edad y clase social. Para ello realicé un 

análisis que me permitiera averiguar el grado de aceptación o conformidad que expresan 

los universitarios con respecto a las voces disfrazadas en relación a las hipótesis Ha.1, 

Ha.2, Ha.3. Para ello fue necesario primero seleccionar y segmentar de la muestra de 

estudio aquellos participantes que cumplen con los criterios que marca cada variable 

genérica. Por ejemplo, en el caso de la variable dicotómica independiente edad, con 

categorías de más o menos de veinte años. Se estudiaron las diferencias en términos 

únicamente de variedades de ESA en cada una de las variables independientes entre los 

pares de voces disfrazadas A y B, para lo cual se emplearon índices de polarización. Los 

índices de polarización se utilizan normalmente para constatar en psicología el grado de 

opinión, conformidad o aceptación del informante por ejemplo con relación a las 

opciones que tiene un candidato político para ganar las elecciones. Si bien la 

metodología es la misma, las dimensiones evaluativas en psicología son evaluación, 

potencia y actividad, mientras que en sociolingüística como es el caso, las dimensiones 

evaluativas son solidaridad, estatus y dinamismo. 

 

       Los índices de polarización permitieron conocer qué grado de conformidad o 

aceptación presentan los informantes, ahora también seleccionados en función de cada 
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una de estas tres dimensiones evaluativas. Recordemos que cada muestra de voz, un 

total de diez es evaluada por los informantes a través de quince pares de adjetivos 

opuestos que están arbitrariamente distribuidos en el instrumento de evaluación del 

habla, donde a su vez, cada una de las tres dimensiones evaluativas está representada 

por cinco binomios de adjetivos opuestos. Así pues, primero hallé el grado de 

aceptación de las variedades de ESA en los países del GCC de acuerdo con las 

dimensiones evaluativas y las variables independientes, en particular, las clases sociales, 

lo que permitió responder a la hipótesis formulada con respecto a las clases sociales.  

 

       Para poder visualizar el grado de aceptación correspondiente con el par de voces 

disfrazadas en relación a cada una de las doce variables específicas en términos de 

dimensiones evaluativas, los promedios de opinión se reflejaron en doce gráficas de 

líneas que muestran la información deseada. En esta fase del estudio aceptamos la 

hipótesis alternativa Ha.3, acerca del hecho de que los informantes comparten diferencias 

de opinión estadísticamente significativas en relación a las diferentes variedades de 

árabe estándar culto que forman parte de este estudio, concretamente la variable clase 

social. Los índices de polarización en función de las puntuaciones factoriales 

permitieron hallar el grado de aceptación de los informantes de Riad con respecto a las 

distintas variedades de ESA de los países del GCC. A continuación, en Excel convertí 

los valores obtenidos en coordenadas para poder representar gráficamente y visualizar 

su posición en los ejes de abscisas y ordenadas. A partir de aquí, tomé como referencia 

la posición de cada valor con respecto a su lugar dentro del eje de coordenadas y a su 

vez, con respecto al centro de origen —punto de acuerdo absoluto—, en lugar de tomar 

su valor calculado como índice de polarización. Esto permitió generar en Excel una 

relación de posiciones en base a una escala de colores, que a su vez me permitió generar 

una tabla de posiciones o prioridades, y finalmente generar una gráfica de área que me 
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permitió visualizar los diferentes grados de aceptación que recibe cada acento por parte 

de los informantes de Riad con respecto a cada una de las doce variables en términos de 

solidaridad, estatus y dinamismo. Los resultados en el gráfico de área permitieron hallar 

la relación de países con mayor o menor grado de aceptación en Riad: Baréin, Omán, 

Kuwait, Catar, y finalmente Emiratos Árabes Unidos. De acuerdo con los resultados 

estadísticamente significativos tenemos que rechazar la hipótesis nula Ha.1 y Ha.2 por no 

encontrar diferencias significativas, en cambio aceptamos la hipótesis alternativa Ha.3, 

debido a que existen evidencias que demuestran que bajo la perspectiva de los 

universitarios/as de Riad existen diferencias significativas en términos de clase social 

entre los acentos de los países del GCC. La interpretación en esta etapa es la siguiente, 

primero confirmamos que existen diferencias estadísticamente significativas en relación 

a las diferencias al grado de opinión y percepción de credibilidad expresadas por los 

informantes en relación a las dimensiones evaluativas. Ello nos permite avanzar y 

continuar testando las siguientes hipótesis. De este modo, constatamos que por algún 

motivo que desconocemos, el grado de conformidad de los informantes en relación a la 

clase social también experimenta valores significativos, en particular la opinión de la 

clase alta, y de los informantes no nativos que difiere del patrón claramente manifiesto 

en las diez variables restantes donde el grado de conformidad hacia el acento de Baréin 

es significativo. Este hallazgo supone un punto de inflexión en este estudio.  

 

       Por un lado, este estudio busca hallar aquella variedad de árabe estándar culto que 

ofrezca mayor percepción de credibilidad y más prestigio para fomentar una 

comunicación efectiva en un marco de multilateralismo internacional. Por otro lado, 

este estudio se encuentra con que el acento de Baréin cuenta con mayor grado de 

aceptación entre los participantes saudíes. Ahora bien, este estudio parte del hecho de 

que es la clase alta la que domina el panorama de las relaciones diplomáticas 
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internacionales. Así pues, según este estudio, la única variedad que cuenta con una 

mayoría estadísticamente significativa para diez de las doce variables independientes no 

cuenta con el apoyo de la clase alta. Esta es una cuestión de mayor importancia porque 

alguien podría defender el argumento falaz de que porque este acento tiene mayor 

aceptación en la mayoría de las doce variables independientes resulta válido también 

para transmitir la armonía y concordia que deseamos añadir a la comunicación efectiva. 

En este punto se hace necesario mencionar que tal como discutiremos más adelante, las 

correlaciones muy fuertes utilizando el coeficiente producto momento de Pearson, 

resultaron de nuevo estadísticamente significativas en relación a la variedad de ESA de 

Baréin.  

 

       El objeto del siguiente estudio tenía la finalidad de corroborar si efectivamente 

podemos descartar las hipótesis de edad y género. A continuación, decidí comprobar 

nuevamente las hipótesis Ha.1, Ha.2. Esta vez procedí a realizar un análisis usando el 

modelo lineal general o modelo de regresión multivariante para hallar posibles efectos e 

interacciones potenciales de las variables independientes sobre variables dependientes. 

Entre las variables independientes que se analizaron tenemos la edad, y el género. Como 

era de esperar, obtuvimos resultados estadísticamente no significativos, por lo que 

rechazamos las hipótesis alternativas Ha.1, y Ha.2, debido a que no existen evidencias que 

demuestren lo contrario en este estudio. Este análisis confirmó el estudio anterior. La 

interpretación dereivada de este proceso es que, aunque si existen efectos, no parecen 

ser estadísticamente significativos para tenerlos en cuenta. La importancia de este 

estudio estriba en que gracias a este estadístico podemos comprobar si entre las 

diferencias en el grado de conformidad surgidas en los participantes en relación a las 

variedades de ESA de los países citados del golfo en los participantes, también se da el 

caso de que ocurran conjuntamente con respecto a la edad y al género. Por tanto, el 
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modelo de regresión multivariante nos permite descartar que la diferencia de opinión 

generada sobre las variedades de ESA en los países citados del golfo, ocurra también en 

términos de edad y género.  

 

       El siguiente estudio está encaminado para realizar una comparativa de cada uno de 

los binomios de adjetivos opuestos, es decir, de adjetivo por adjetivo, en base el grado 

de conformidad expresado por los informantes con respecto a las distintas variedades de 

ESA en los países citados del golfo, y en términos de dimensiones evaluativas. Para 

entender las nociones de credibilidad percibida que inspira cada acento debemos 

recodar las características asociadas a cada una de las dimensiones evaluativas. Así, en 

el caso de la dimensión de: (a) estatus social destacamos poder, prestigio, inteligencia, 

clase social, (b) solidaridad destacamos honradez y membresía de entre grupos o dentro 

de grupos, y (c) dinamismo, o sea, nivel de actividad y vivacidad. Este estudio consiste 

en dos fases complementarias. En la primera deseaba comprobar si existe una 

asociación lineal, y una fuerza positiva o negativa entre cada una de las sesenta 

combinaciones posibles de voces disfrazadas y variables independientes en términos de 

las tres dimensiones evaluativas. Por otro lado, también deseaba visualizar el grado de 

aceptación que recibía cada par de voces disfrazadas usando gráficas semánticas de 

polaridad diferencial. Estas gráficas, permiten visualizar las correspondencias que 

existen para cada binomio de adjetivos opuestos, es decir, para cada una de las quince 

opciones que se corresponden con cada una de las diez muestras de voz disfrazadas en 

términos de dimensiones evaluativas y según la escala de medición del grado de 

conformidad. Así pues, primero realicé un análisis del coeficiente de correlación de 

Pearson para establecer la consistencia de la fiabilidad entre las voces disfrazadas y los 

pares de adjetivos opuestos. Este análisis permitió hallar la correlación en intensidad y 

dirección de la asociación que puede existir entre los pares de valores promedios para 
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los pares de voces disfrazadas A y B en la escala de medición del grado de conformidad 

—completamente de acuerdo, moderadamente de acuerdo, algo de acuerdo, no sabe no 

contesta, algo de acuerdo, moderadamente de acuerdo y completamente de acuerdo. No 

obstante, el estudio no cumplía los supuestos propios de este estadístico, así que fue 

necesario recurrir al estadístico no paramétrico alternativo, es decir, el coeficiente de 

correlación de Spearman y sus correspondientes supuestos de estadística inferencial. La 

intensidad de asociación para Baréin y Emiratos fue estadísticamente significativa muy 

fuerte en todas las correlaciones, particularmente en la dimensión evaluativa de estatus 

social (v. g. inteligente-no inteligente, talentoso-no talentoso, ambicioso-no ambicioso, 

religioso-no religioso, y resuelto-no resuelto). Además, también se hallaron resultados 

estadísticamente significativos en cincuenta y siete asociaciones de un total de sesenta 

asociaciones (ver Tabla 36a y 36b). Estos análisis son de especial importancia para 

conocer exactamente qué se debe trabajar de acuerdo con cada acento para conseguir 

mayor comunicación efectiva. Por lo tanto, y en base a los resultados de la prueba Rho 

de Spearman, determinadas correlaciones entre voces disfrazadas comparten una 

relación estadísticamente significativa entre la variedad de acento GCC-ESA con 

respecto a la variedad de acento Riad-ESA por debajo del nivel de significancia del 5%.  

 

       El siguiente es un resumen de los resultados de la encuesta de los resultados de la 

prueba Rho de Spearman estadísticamente significativos ordenados por valor ordenado 

ascendente y dividido en grupos según la fuerza y la dirección de la relación lineal en 

sesenta casos: 
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Tabla 36a 

Valores de Asociación TTP para el Coeficiente de Rango de Spearman  

Por edad ≤ 20 años H/M 

Emiratos (rs[15) = .928, p < .001)  

Baréin (rs[15) = .877, p < .001) 

Omán (rs[15) = .725, p < .002)  

 

Por edad > 20 años H/M 

Catar (rs[15] = .850, p < .001) 

Emiratos (rs[15] = .928, p < .001) 

Baréin (rs(15] = .643, p < .001) 

Omán (rs[15] = .682, p < .005)  

Kuwait (rs[15] = .617, p = .014) 

 

Por género (ambos) 

Qatar (rs[15] = .725, p < .002) 

Emirates (rs[15] = .961, p < .001) 

Bahrain (rs(15) = .892, p < .001) 

Oman (rs[15] = .731, p = .002) 

 

Por género (sólo mujeres) 

Catar (rs[15] = .739, p < .001) 

Emiratos (rs[15] = .945, p < .002) 

Baréin (rs(15] = .918, p < .001) 

Omán (rs[15] = .646, p < .009)  

 

Por género (sólo hombres) 

Catar (rs[15] = .717, p < .003) 

Emiratos (rs[15] = .921, p < .001) 

Baréin (rs(15] = .727, p < .001) 

Kuwait (rs[15] = .713, p < .003) 

 

No saudíes 

Emiratos (rs[15] = .636, p < .005) 

 

 

 

 

 

Saudíes 

Catar (rs[15] =.717, p < .003) 

Emiratos (rs[15] = .975, p < .001) 

Baréin (rs(15] = .889, p < .001) 

Omán (rs[15] = .675, p = .006) 

Kuwait (rs[15] = .533, p = .041) 

 

Por clase muy baja 

Catar (rs[15] = .655, p < .008) 

Emirates (rs[15] = .768, p < .001) 

Omán (rs[15] = .643, p = .010) 

 

Por clase baja 

Catar (rs[15] = .681, p < .005) 

Emiratos (rs[15] = .891, p < .001) 

Baréin (rs(15] = .861, p < .001)  

Omán (rs[15] = .527, p = .001) 

 

Por clase media 

Catar (rs[15] = .761, p < .001) 

Emiratos (rs[15] = .979, p < .001) 

Baréin (rs(15] = .757, p < .001) 

Omán (rs[15] = .589, p = .021)  

 

Por clase media alta 

Catar (rs[15] = .807, p < .001) 

Emiratos (rs[15] = .957, p < .001) 

Baréin (rs(15] = .752, p < .001) 

Omán (rs[15] = .543, p = .037)  

Kuwait (rs[15] = .567, p = .027) 

 

Por clase alta 

Catar (rs[15] = .677, p < .006) 

Emiratos (rs[15] = .742, p < .002) 

Baréin (rs(15] = .760, p < .001) 

Omán (rs[15] = .544, p = .036)  

Kuwait (rs[15] = .571, p = .026) 
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Tabla 36b 

Fuerza de Correlación TTP para el Coeficiente de Rango de Spearman  

Por edad ≤ 20 años, H/M 

Emiratos:  correlación muy fuerte  

Baréin: correlación fuerte 

Omán:  correlación fuerte 

 

Por edad > 20 años, H/M 

Catar: correlación fuerte 

Emiratos: correlación muy fuerte 

Baréin: correlación moderada 

Omán: correlación moderada 

Kuwait: correlación moderada 

 

Por género (hombres y mujeres) 

Catar: correlación fuerte 

Emiratos: correlación muy fuerte 

Baréin: correlación fuerte 

Omán: correlación fuerte 

 

Por género (mujeres) 

Catar: correlación fuerte 

Emiratos: correlación muy fuerte 

Baréin: correlación muy fuerte 

Omán: correlación moderada 

 

Por género (hombres) 

Catar: correlación fuerte 

Emiratos: correlación muy fuerte 

Baréin: correlación fuerte 

Kuwait: correlación fuerte 

 

No saudíes 

Emiratos: correlación moderada 

 

Saudíes 

Catar: correlación fuerte 

Emiratos: correlación muy fuerte 

Baréin: correlación fuerte 

Omán: correlación moderada 

Kuwait: correlación moderada 

 

Por clase muy baja 

Catar: correlación moderada 

Emiratos: correlación fuerte 

Omán: correlación moderada 

 

Por clase baja 

Catar: correlación moderada 

Emiratos: correlación fuerte 

Baréin:  correlación fuerte 

Omán: correlación moderada 

 

Por clase media 

Catar: correlación fuerte 

Emiratos: correlación muy fuerte 

Baréin: correlación fuerte 

Omán: correlación moderada 

 

Por clase media alta 

Catar: correlación fuerte 

Emiratos: correlación muy fuerte 

Baréin: correlación fuerte 

Omán: correlación moderada 

Kuwait: correlación moderada 

 

Por clase alta 

Catar: correlación moderada 

Emiratos: correlación fuerte 

Baréin: correlación fuerte 

Omán:  correlación moderada 

Kuwait: correlación moderada 
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       Al hablar de la fuerza y la dirección de la relación lineal con respecto a los valores 

mencionados anteriormente, los binomios opuestos también se examinaron mediante 

Spearman’s Rho. La fuerza de correlación tal como se muestra en los datos a 

continuación respalda la tesis de que la mayoría de los valores son positivos e indican 

una relación lineal positiva entre fuerte a muy fuerte, particularmente en el caso de 

Emiratos, lo que significa que, al menos en el caso del idiolecto emiratí/dialecto Riad, 

ambos idiolectos no parecían diferir mucho entre sí. 

 

       Seguidamente calculé todos los valores promedio delimitando el número de 

informantes de acuerdo con el tipo de variable independiente en cuestión. A 

continuación, trasladé cada grupo de valores a una gráfica semántica de polaridad 

diferencial, lo que me permitió visualizar el grado de aceptación o conformidad exacto 

en cada uno de los quince binomios de adjetivos opuestos, es decir, quince pares 

opuestos que se dividen a su vez en tres grupos de dimensiones evaluativas. Esto me 

permitió conocer exactamente qué adjetivos positivos y negativos entre los quince 

tienen mayor grado de aceptación para los informantes que participan en el estudio. A 

tal fin, se agruparon el conjunto de promedios de pares de adjetivos de acuerdo con las 

doce variables en términos de ESA-GCC (A) y ESA-Riad (B). La relación y frecuencia 

de adjetivos de acuerdo al grado de conformidad muestra cada una de las sesenta 

combinaciones posibles de variables independientes relacionadas con los quince 

binomios de adjetivos opuestos en términos de dimensiones evaluativas (ver gráfica 35). 

Esta gráfica permite interpretar el grado y frecuencia de cada uno de los adjetivos que 

forman los binomios en términos de escala de medición por conformidad —totalmente 

de acuerdo, moderadamente de acuerdo, ligeramente de acuerdo, no sabe no contesta, 

ligeramente de acuerdo, moderadamente de acuerdo, totalmente de acuerdo: 
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Tabla 37 

Frecuencias de Adj. en la Gráfica de Polaridad de Diferencial Semántico 

Edad ≤ 20 

Homb/Muj 
Totalmente de acuerdo De acuerdo 

Ligeramente de 

acuerdo 

Qatar comedido,  callado, perezoso religioso, vanidoso 

Emiratos Talentoso callado, ambicioso honesto 

Baréin 
Talentoso callado, perezoso, 

religioso, honesto 

ambicioso 

Omán 
 callado, perezoso, 

talentoso 

determinado, honesto, 

ambicioso 

Kuwait Talentoso callado, ambicioso inteligente 
 

Edad > 20 

Homb/Muj 
Totalmente de acuerdo De acuerdo 

Ligeramente de 

acuerdo 

Qatar 
callado,  talentoso, vanidoso, 

perezoso, 

de confianza, 

intolerante 

Emiratos 
callado talentoso, ambicioso Comedido, inteligente, 

de confianza 

Baréin 
talentoso Fuerte, comedido, 

perezoso, callado 

Inteligente, 

determinado 

Omán 
 Callado, talentoso, 

vanidoso 

Religioso, honesto 

Kuwait 
talentoso Callado, ambicioso De confianza, 

inteligente 

 

Género Totalmente de acuerdo De acuerdo 
Ligeramente de 

acuerdo 

Qatar 
 Callado, talentoso, 

perezoso 

Religioso, vanidoso, 

ambicioso 

Emiratos callado  ambicioso 

Baréin 
 talentoso, perezoso, 

vanidoso 

Ambicioso, inteligente, 

abierto 

Omán 
 talentoso, perezoso, 

vanidoso 

Fuerte, inteligente, 

honesto, ambicioso 

Kuwait 
Talentoso,  Callado, ambicioso Perezoso, inteligente, 

de confianza 
 

Mujeres Totalmente de acuerdo De acuerdo 
Ligeramente de 

acuerdo 

Qatar 
 Talentoso, perezoso, 

vanidoso 

Religioso, ambicioso 

Emiratos 
talentoso callado Vanidoso, de 

confianza, perezoso 

Baréin 
talentoso Callado, perezoso, 

religioso, vanidoso 

Inteligente, ambicioso 

Omán 
talentoso Callado, perezoso, 

vanidoso 

 

Kuwait 
talentoso  Callado, ambicioso, 

perezoso, inteligente 
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Hombres Totalmente de acuerdo De acuerdo 
Ligeramente de 

acuerdo 

Qatar 
 Callado, talentoso, 

perezoso 

De confianza, 

determinado 

Emiratos 
 Callado, talentoso, 

ambicioso 

Inteligente, vanidoso 

Baréin 
 Talentoso, vanidoso, 

perezoso 

Fuerte, comedido, 

pasivo, ambicioso, 

honesto, inteligente 

Omán 
 Perezoso, callado, 

talentoso 

Fuerte, comedido, 

pasivo, ambicioso, 

honesto 

Kuwait 
talentoso Callado, ambicioso comedido, pasivo, 

perezoso, vanidoso 
 

No-sauditas Totalmente de acuerdo De acuerdo 
Ligeramente de 

acuerdo 

Qatar 
religioso  Comedido, callado, 

honesto, abierto, 

talentoso, vanidoso 

Emiratos 
Talentoso, ambicioso callado Inteligente, inteligente, 

pasivo 

Baréin 

Fuerte, vanidoso Ambicioso, honesto Comedido, pasivo, 

perezoso, talentoso, 

determinado, honesto, 

abierto 

Omán 

religioso Comedido, perezoso, 

ambicioso, de 

confianza 

Determinado, fuerte, 

talentoso, inteligente, 

vanidoso, ambicioso, 

pasivo,  

Kuwait 
talentoso  Pasivo, perezoso, 

religioso, inteligente, 

honesto, ambicioso 

 

Sauditas Totalmente de acuerdo De acuerdo 
Ligeramente de 

acuerdo 

Qatar  Callado, talentoso Religioso, vanidoso 

Emiratos talentoso Callado, ambicioso Perezoso, inteligente 

Baréin 

talentoso Callado, perezoso, 

vanidoso 

Fuerte, comedido, 

pasio, determinado, 

ambicioso, inteligente, 

abierto 

Omán 
 Callado, talentoso, 

vanidoso 

Fuerte, determinado, 

religioso, ambicioso, 

inteligente 

Kuwait 

talentoso Callado, ambicioso Pasivo, perezoso, 

determinado, 

religioso, vanidoso, 

de confianza 
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Clase Baja Totalmente de acuerdo De acuerdo 
Ligeramente de 

acuerdo 

Qatar 
religioso Talentoso, perezoso Callado, de confianza, 

intolerante, no 

inteligente 

Emiratos 
talentoso Callado, ambicioso, de 

confianza 

Intolerante, poco 

ambicioso, discreto 

Baréin 
Talentoso, fuerte, 

vanidoso 

Determinado, perezoso, 

religioso, ambicioso 

Comedido, pasivo, 

honesto 

Omán 

Perezoso, callado Fuerte, comedido, 

determinado 

Religioso, ambicioso, 

talentoso, inteligente, 

abierto, vanidoso, 

honesto 

Kuwait 
talentoso  Perezoso, callado, 

religioso, ambicioso 

 

Clase 

marginal 
Totalmente de acuerdo De acuerdo 

Ligeramente de 

acuerdo 

Qatar 

  Callado, talentoso, 

perezoso, religioso, 

ambicioso, inteligente, 

abierto, ambicioso 

Emiratos talentoso Callado, ambicioso vanidoso 

Baréin 

 Callado, perezoso, 

talentoso 

Fuerte, comedido, 

pasivo, determinado, 

religioso, ambicioso, 

inteligente, abierto, 

ambicioso 

Omán 

 Callado, perezoso, 

talentoso, vanidoso 

Pasivo, determinado, 

religioso, ambicioso, 

honesto, inteligente, 

ambicioso 

Kuwait 

talentoso callado Pasivo, perezoso, 

inteligente, vanidoso, 

de confianza, 

ambicioso, religioso 

 

Clase 

Media 
Totalmente de acuerdo De acuerdo 

Ligeramente de 

acuerdo 

Qatar 
 Talentoso, callado,  Perezoso, religioso, 

ambicioso 

Emiratos 
 Talentoso, callado Perezoso, inteligente, 

vanidoso, de confianza 

Baréin 
talentoso fuerte, callado, comedido Abierto, ambicioso, 

religioso, vanidoso, 

honesto 

Omán 

 Callado, perezoso, 

talentoso, vanidoso 

Fuerte, determinado, 

religioso, ambicioso, 

talentoso, inteligente, 

honesto, 

Kuwait 
talentoso  Callado, inteligente, 

ambicioso 
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Clase 

media alta 
Totalmente de acuerdo De acuerdo 

Ligeramente de 

acuerdo 

Qatar 

 Callado, perezoso, 

talentoso 

Ambicioso, religioso, 

perezoso, vanidoso, de 

confianza, poco 

honesto 

Emiratos 
Callado, talentoso Fuerte, perezoso, 

religioso, vanidoso, 

honesto 

Comedido, abierto, 

determinado, 

ambicioso, 

Baréin Callado, talentoso   

Omán 
 talentoso, perezoso, 

religioso, vanidoso, 

ambicioso, determinado 

Fuerte, comedido 

Kuwait 
talentoso  Callado, perezoso, 

vanidoso, de confianza, 

ambicioso, inteligente 
 

Clase alta Totalmente de acuerdo De acuerdo 
Ligeramente de 

acuerdo 

Qatar 
  Callado, perezoso, 

vanidoso, activo, 

talentoso 

Emiratos 
Callado, talentoso, 

ambicioso 

 Comedido, perezoso, 

de confianza 

Baréin 
Callado, talentoso Fuerte, comedido, 

perezoso, determinado, 

religioso, ambicioso, 

Pasivo, ambicioso, 

honesto, inteligente, 

abierto 

Omán 

determinado, talentoso Callado, comedido, 

perezoso, determinado, 

religioso, ambicioso 

Pasivo, ambicioso, 

honesto, inteligente, 

abierto 

 

Kuwait 
Callado, talentoso ambicioso Inteligente, vanidoso, 

formal,  

 

        Para concluir, este estudio resalta la importancia de la fuerte influencia de los 

idiolectos de la variedad de ESA de Baréin y Omán en comparación con el resto de los 

idiolectos del CCG entre estudiantes universitarios de ambos géneros sauditas, que debe 

ser sin embargo tomada con cautela. Debemos subrayar por un lado que el acento de 

Baréin según el grado de conformidad de los universitarios presenta diferencias 

estadísticamente significativas a su favor. Sin embargo, debemos resaltar igualmente 

que de acuerdo con el gráfico de área de índices de polarización, la variedad de ESA 

Baréin presenta diferencias significativas. Así pues, en relación a la gráfica de barras 
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horizontales comparativas que muestra la correspondencia entre las doce variables 

independientes específicas, las dimensiones evaluativas y los doces modelos de voces 

disfrazadas, la variable ‘clase alta’ junto con la variable ‘no nativos’, la variedad ESA-

Baréin no aparece dentro entre las diez variables independientes donde los informantes 

expresan mayor grado de conformidad. Este hallazgo nos obliga a descartar con cautela 

que la variedad de ESA de Baréin resulte más idónea que el resto para añadir armonía y 

concordia a la estrategia de comunicación que proponemos en este estudio, es decir, la 

comunicación efectiva. Todo y con esto, resulta innegable que la preferencia por el 

idiolecto de ESA de Baréin resulta ser mucho más aceptable entre los estudiantes 

universitarios sauditas a la hora de asegurar y entablar una conversación.     

 

9.2 Implicaciones Teóricas de los Resultados 

       Debido a que los participantes no fueron seleccionados al azar, el investigador 

reconoce que la posibilidad de error de muestreo, error de selección y error de marco 

pueden existir en este estudio. Este estudio con un IC del 95% y una muestra de 

población de trescientos setenta y tres estudiantes segregados por género no puede 

generalizarse más allá de la población de estudiantes de Riad, o sea, estudiantes 

universitarios sauditas. Un estudio con una muestra poblacional más grande y un diseño 

de metodología similar posiblemente proporcionaría una comprensión más profunda del 

tema. 

 

9.3 Contribuciones metodológicas 

       Una contribución importante de este estudio cuasiexperimental fueron técnicas, 

como; gráficas combinadas desarrollados para analizar un marco de referencia 

internacional específico de variaciones dialectales estándar de la pronunciación del 
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árabe estándar culto árabe estándar culto en el continuo dialectal árabe de los países del 

Consejo de Cooperación del Golfo entre hombres y mujeres. Esta disertación también 

establece un precedente importante en relación a la doble verificación del permiso ético, 

es decir, en el lugar donde se realizó el trabajo de campo (KSU), y en el centro que 

acoge la tesis doctoral (UCM). Por otra parte, el uso de enfoques directos e indirectos a 

través de diferentes tipos de gráficos y tablas para obtener una mejor comprensión del 

tema fue fundamental para analizar la estratificación social de ESA: un gráfico de barras 

personalizado para visualizar el impacto de las dimensiones según el orden de 

preferencia, gráficos semánticos de polaridad diferencial para analizar TTP de acuerdo 

con el grado de conformidad, sistemas de coordenadas cartesianas tridimensionales para 

analizar cada línea 3D individualmente a través de ejes de coordenadas, y un gráfico de 

área para visualizar todas las líneas 3D juntas que posibilita una mejor comprensión de 

los puntos TTP y sus correlaciones respectivamente. Finalmente, el hecho de que un 

investigador no nativo haya realizado este estudio sociolingüístico más allá de las 

restricciones religiosas en un momento y lugar donde la identidad cultural de la 

sociedad asocia religión y lengua es de suma importancia, pues aumenta 

significativamente la fiabilidad. 
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